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Cubans Know How to Die
By Floyd Anderson
NEWARK Alberto Tapia
Ruano was 23 years old when
he died, full of life and vigor
and faith when Castro soldiers
executed him at La Cabana
fortress in Cuba.
Twenty-three is young to
die; 23 is young to know the
meaning of life and death; 23
is young to be the consoler
rather than the consoled. But
that was Alberto Tapia Ru-
ano; he knew how to die.
ALBERTO WAS an idealist.
At the University of Havana,
studying architecture, he join-
ed the Cuban University Stu-
dents Eedcration. He worked
against the dictatorship of Ba-
tista by joining the Revolution-
ary Students' Directory, and
was a dose friend and collab-
orator of Jose Antonio Kschc-
varria, ex-president of the
group, who was killed by Ba-
tista's police in front of the
university.
I’erhaps it was natural that
Alberto, as an idealist, would
at first think that Fidel Castro
meant what he said. Who
could blame him? Ninety per
cent of the Cubans felt that
way —and so Alberto joined
the students’ militias that help-
ed keep order in Havana dur-
ing those first days of Janu-
ary, 1959,
BUT HE SOON realized that
Fidel Castro was betraying his
country, and when Russia’s
Mikoyan visited Cuba, Alberto
joined the underground and
worked against Castro’s brand
of communism.
He formed part of the sec-
tion of supplies for the revolu-
tionary movement against Cas-
tro; he was captured in April
this year through a commun-
ist neighbor who spied on him
and his companions.
Castro’s men do not waste
much time in trials. On Apr.
17 Alberto Tapia Ruartb was
tried, sentenced to death and
in the early morning hours of
Apr. 18 was shot.
BEFORE HE WAS executed,
Alberto had an opportunity to
write a last letter to his par-
ents; it is one they must have
cherished in their hearts, for
this was a man who knew how
to die. This is what Alberto
wrote:
"My dear parents:
"Just a few moments ago T
received the ratification of the
death penalty, and that is why,
now
*■ that I am in my final
hours, 1 write you these lines.
You will not believe it hut f
assure you that never in my
life have 1 experienced so
much tranquility of spirit as
I feel now. Sincerely I tell
you that I am happy to think
that very soon I shall he with
Cod, waiting and praying
for you.
"TODAY AT the trial I saw
my brothers and God-parents
and they were crying. And
why? No, a thousand times
No! I know that this will be
painful to you but it is my
last wish that you think of
God and His infinite goodness.
He has given me the oppor-
tunity of being in the Grace
of God and we must all be
grateful.
"Goodbye, my dear parents.
You must have much faith in
the eternal life that I shall be
praying for you.
“I-ong live Christ the King!
"Kisses and love to all; no.
tears!
"Goodbye my brothers, my
God-parents, my family.
• "Faith in God.
"Alberto.”
Cardinal Canali Rites Follow
Those for Cardinal Tardini
VATICAN CITY Requiem Mass was celebrated in
St. Peter’s Basilica Aug. 7 for Nicola Cardinal Canali, a
member of the Roman Curia who died Aug. 3.
(ardinal ( anali, 87, died one day after the fun-
eral rites for Domenico Cardinal Tardini, Vatican Secre-
tary of State. Their deaths, and
that of Cardinal van Roey of Bel-
gium three days later, reduced
membership in the Sacred Col-
lege of Cardinals to 81.
The funeral Mass was celebrat-
ed by Archbishop llario Alcini,
Visitor of Seminaries in Italy, in
the presence of the Pope who
cave the final absolution. After
the Mass the Cardinal was bur-
ied at his request at the San
Ono/n'o monastery In Pnme. The
monastery is the official Rome'
chapel of the Sovereign Military \
of the Knights of Malta. It
is also the Rome headquarters
of the Franciscan Friars of the
Atonement whom the Cardinal
had served as Cardinal Protector.
Eighteen Cardinals, including
t ardinal Spellman of New York,
attended the funeral Mass in St.
Peter’s Basilica. Pope John im-
parted absolution at the bier when
the Mass was over, and the body
was taken to the Church of San
Onofrio to a temporary grave.
The final resting place will be
near the altar of Pope St. Pius
X in the church.
CARDINAL CANAI.I, president
oi the Pontifical Commission
for Vatican City which adminis-
ters the Holy See, had been ail-
ing for some time. He fell into
a coma and was placed in an
oxygen tent several days before
he died. He had received the last
rites of the Church when he be-
gan to fail.
Pope John XXIII was told of
the Cardinal’s death by telephone
and afterwards withdrew for an
hour s meditation in his private
chapel. The Pontiff, whose elec-
tion as Pope was announced by
C ardinal Canali three years ago
from the balcony of St. Peter's
Basilica, had visited the dying
prelate and spent an hour at his
bedside on July 30.
Cardinal Canali, who was
raised to the Sacred College in
1935, ranked in seniority in the
body next to Cardinal Van
Roey of Malines, Belgium, who
was elevated in 1927, who died
three days after Cardinal Canali.
In recent years, the jovial,
round-faced Cardinal Canali
was often out of the public eye
while quietly attending to his
duties in the Vatican, where he
also headed the Sacred Peniten-
tiary, the tribunal which grants
absolutions and dispensations
and decides cases of conscience.
A MEMBER of a noble family.
Cardinal Canali was born June
f>, 1874, in Rieti, Italy, and was
ordained in 1900 after studies
at the Gregorian University in
Rome.
Early in his career, lie entered
the Vatican Secretariat of State
and later became Secretary of
ttic Sacred Congregation of Cer-
emonies under Popes Benedict
XV and Pius XI. lie was ap-
pointed Assessor of the Holy Of-
fice in 192 G and was Grand Peni-
tentiary since 1941.
After the death of Pope St.
Pius X in 1914, the then Msgr.
Canali was offered an important
apostolic nunciature, which he
declined in order to stay in the
Vatican.
CARDINAL CANALI was ap-
pointed president of the Pontifi-
cal Commission for Vatican City
shortly after the commission was
cieatcd by the late Pope Pius
XII in 1939. In this post he was
the unofficial mayor of the Vati-
can. His signature was required
on every decision concerning the
internal administration of the 108-
acre city-state, its buildings, em-
ployes, gendarmerie and resi-
jdents.
| With the advance of World War
111, he had to face many com-
Iplex problems during the grim
; period of na/.i occupation of
I Rome. He took a very active part
jin charity work and played an
I important role in providing food
! for the Roman people and ref-
ugees in the city.
Under his direction, convoys
flying the papal colors entered
the city carrying grain and other
foodstuffs to various institutions
and centers. Under Pope Pius'
jdirectives, he encouraged persons
jin danger to seek asylum in the
Holy See during the period.
Cardinal Canali
St. Benedict’s Gets
New Headmaster
NEWARK Very Rev. Mark W. Confroy, 0s R has
been named headmaster of St. Benedict's Preparatory
School succeeding Rev. Philip C. Hoover, 0.5.8., who held
the post for 12 years.
In other administrative changes, Rev. Benedict E.
Tyler, 0.5.8., becomes assistant
headmaster and director ot guid-
nnce. a post held by Father
Mark for the past seven years,
and Rev. Laurence J. Grass-
man, 0.5.8., becomes dean of
studies succeeding Rev. Nicholas
Collins, 0.5.8.
The new assignments were an-
nounced by Abbot Patrick J.
O’Brien, school president.
FATHER MARK, a native of
Newark, attended St. Joseph’s
Grammar School, St. Benedict's
Prep, St. Vincent College, I,a-
Hobo, Pa., and St. Mary's House
of Studies, Morristown. He did
graduate work at the Catholic
Cniversily of America in Wash-
ington and Seton Hall University.
Father Mark, who served for
tluoe years at Delbarton, has
been on the staff at St. Bene-
dict's for the past lti years. Be-
sides Ids educational duties he is
subprior of St. Mary's Priory and
spiritual director of the Rendic-
tine Mothers League of St.
Mary's Abbey.
He has also done parish work
at St. Elizabeth’s in Linden and
St Joseph’s Spanish Church in
Newark. He is a member of the
New Jersey Personnel and Guid-
ance Association, the National
Personnel and Guidance Associa-
tion and the National Vocational
Guidanre Association,
FATHER BENEDICT, also a
native of Newark, did graduate
work at the Pontifical University
of Sant Anselmo in Rome and
Fordham University. He lias
been on the faculty of St. Bene-
dict's since l!)53, in recent years
as director of its religious pro-
gram.
Father Laurence, born in New-
ark, holds degrees from, St. Vin-
cent’s College and Columbia Uni-
versity. Ho was appointed to the
St. Benedict's faculty in 1941! and
in recent years had been chair-
man of its science department.
Father Confroy
3rd in 8 Days
Senior Cardinal
Dies in Belgium
BRUSSELS (NC) Requiem Mass was offered here
Aug. 10 for Jozef Cardinal van Roey, who defied the nazis,
battled the communists and brought school peace to his
nation after more than a century of Church-state strife.
The Archbishop of Malines died Aug. 6 at the age of
81. Long a victim of a circulatory
ailment, he took a turn for the
worse and received Extreme
Unction the day before his death.
Belgium's King Baudouin and
Queen Kabiola, whom the Cardi-
nal married last December, out
of the country when he died, were
expected to return for his funeral.
After the Requiem Mass in
St. Rombaut's Cathedral, pre-
sided over by Archbishop Efrem j
Korni, Apostolic Nuncio to Rel 1
Eium, the Cardinal was buried j
in the cathedral’s crypt.
CARDINAL VAN ROEY was
the third Cardinal to die within
eight days. Cardinal Tardini died
on July 30 and Cardinal Canali
on Aug. 3. Their deaths reduce
membership in the Sacred Col-
lege to 81.
(At his summer residence in
| Castelgandolfo, Pope John XXIII
went to his private chapel to
I pray as soon as he was told of j
Cardinal van Roey’s death. He
joffered his Aug. 7 Mass for the!
repose of the Cardinal’s soul.) |
! Cardinal van Roey was horn in
jVorsselaer, Belgium, on Jan. 13,;
,1874. After studying at the Ma-j
! lines seminary he was ordained!
on Sept. 18, 1897.
Ah TER EARNING
a doctorate
t at Catholic University of Louvain,
he taught theology until 1907,
when he was made Vicar Gen-
eral of the Malines Archdiocese.
He was named Archbishop of Ma-
lines in 1926 and created a Car-
dinal a year later.
I he ( ordinal took a special in-
terest in Catholic Action and set
up a Catholic Action committee in
every parish to coordinate the
jwork of various organizations.
TIIK RISE OF nazism in Eu-1
rope brought the Cardinal per-1
baps the greatest challenge of his!
career.
Even before the outbreak of
war in December, 1938, Cardinal
Min Roey condemned nazi race
theories as an expression of ma
jterialism. “To consider the will,
morality and even religion as
| coming from the blood,’’ he
I stated, “is to reduce high values
to mere material things.” Such
; race theories, he added, repre-
sent for men “what stockbrecd-
ing is for cattle.”
WITH THE FALL and occu
pation of Belgium in the early
days of World War If, the Car-
dinal became a center of resist-
ance. His resistance at first was
passive, a display of the silent
diplomacy which had earned him
a reputation as the “silent Car
dirial.” By simply refusing to re-
ply either to friendly overtures or
gibes from the nazis, he frustrat-
ed their efforts to persuade Cath
olics to collaborate with them.
But when Belgian quislings be-
gan a violent attack on the
Church, the Cardinal fought back.
“THE UNJUSTIFIED inva
sion of a country,” he declared
to a Catholic Action group in
September, 1941, “cannot be de-
fended on moral grounds. There!
Cardinal Van Roey
Reveals Site of High School
For Western Union County
SCOTCH PLAINS A regional high school for 1,500
students will be built on an 18-acre tract on South Martine
Ave. here across the street from the Scotch Plains Coun-
try Club, according to Msgr. John J. Cain, pastor of St.
I '.I I*l
nnMinU
I Bartholomew’s parish.
Msgr. Cain made the announce-
ment at Sunday Masses. He re-
| vealed that plans have been
drawn subject to the approval of
Archbishop Boland and the local
Board of Adjustment. The board
is to examine the plans on Aug.
17 to determine their conformity
with the building code.
Tin: TWO-STORY school wilU
serve Catholics in the Plainfiekt-
Seotcli Plains area of western
Union County. It is planned as a
co-institutional school that is.
separate schools for boys and
girls under one roof.
The site is a quarter-mile north
of Raritan Road and construc-
tion is expected to start in the
fall. Target date for the ad mis-
I sion of a freshman class is Sep-
jtember, 1962. There will he sep-
arate faculties of nuns and Broth-
|ers for the schools, each of which
| is planned for an enrollment of
750.
Till-; sellout, is to he one of
(eight in an archdiocesan-wide
construction program which also
| envisions the building of four
homes for the aged—one in each
county of the archdiocese—and
an addition to Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary, Darlington.
A $25 million drive to raise
funds for the construction was
completed in June. Pledges made
•luring the campaign are now be-
ing redeemed.
THK LATEST announcement
brings to four the number of
schools which have entered the
planning stage. Two of the
schools, Immaculate Heart of
Mary Academy for Clirls in Wash-
ington Township, Bergen County,
and Moselle Catholic High for
Boys in Union County, are under
construction.
The start of construction on a
Bergen County school for boys in
llohokus has been delayed be-
cause of that town’s action in
adopting a zoning ordinance to
bar construction of such a school
on land purchased by the arch-
diocese. Legality of the ordinance
is being contested in court by
the archdiocese.
Two of the other four schools
are to be located in llpdson Coun-
ty, one in Kssex County and an-
other in Union. The one in Kssex
is to he co-institutional. Kach of
the schools will cost an estimated
million.
Franciscan Changes in
North Jersey Announced
NEW YORK Eight new pas-
tors have been named for par-
ishes administered by Francis-
cans in North Jersey and anew
guardian (religious superior) has
been named for St. Anthony’s
Monastery, Butler.
The changes involve priests
from the Franciscan Holy Name
Province, which has headquarters
here. They have the approval of
Archbishop Boland and Bishop
McNulty.
IN ADDITION to the pastoral |
changes, anew president has
been named for St. Bonaventure
University in Olean, N. Y.; a
new retreat director has been
named for St. Bonaventure Mon-
astery, Paterson, and headquar
ters for Friar magazine are be-
ing shifted from Kochelle Park
to St. Anthony’s Monastery, But
ler. A number of transfers
| among assistants were also an-
;nouncod.
Following is a listing of the
i changes involving new assign- 1
Imonts for priests in North Jer
I sey.
St. Bonaventure, Paterson:
lUv. Bernard Tobin, 0.F.M.,
mer guardian at St. Francis, New
York, and at the monastery here,
becomes vicar (second to the
guardian) and director of re-
treats. Rev. Mark Breen, O.F.M.J
former Navy chaplain, becomes
retreat master. Rev. Honan
(iiehl, 0.F.M., a missionary.)
joins the priests at the monas-
tery and Rev. Jogues McVeigh.
0-F.M.. becomes an assistant ati
the monastery parish.
St. Anthony's} Butler: Rev
Herbert Gallagher, 0.F.M., of
Friar magazine, is the new guar-
dian. Rev. Rudolph Harvey,
0.F.M., editor of Friar, retains
that post and becomes vicar, j
Three other priests from Friar, |
Rev. Lawrence Burke, O.F.M.J
Rev. Peter Carr, 0.F.M., and
Rev. Philip Neilsen, O.F.M.J
move to the monastery hut re-
tain their positions with Friar.
Also moving to St. Anthony’s
are Rev. Mark Kennedy, 0.F.M.,
a native of Jersey City; Rev.
Claude Kean, 0.F.M., coming
from St. Joseph’s Seminary, Cali-
coon, N. Y.; Rev. Quinten Jelly,
0.F.M., from Our Lady Queen
of Peace, Greenwood Lake, and
Rev. Hilary Sullivan, 0.F.M., for-
mer guardian at St. Anthony’s
Shrine, Boston. He will be en-
gaged in promotional work for
Friar.
St. Raphael's, Novitiate, I.afa-
I> ettc: Rev. Alexis Morris,
0.F.M., is assigned there.
| St. Anne’s, Fair Lawn: Rev.
Justin Eelcs, 0.F.M., a former
Army chaplain, becomes pastor
and guardian. Joining him are
; Rev. Edwin Garrity, 0.F.M.,
who becomes vicar, and Rev.
| Henry Madden, 0.F.M., and Rev.
: Aquinas Crowley, 0.F.M., both of
whom had been stationed in the
! South.
Holy Name, Garfield: Rev.
Honorius Corbett, 0.F.M., is
transferred from St. Anne’s to
become pastor. Rev. Kevin Far-
rell. 0.F.M., a missioner in the
|South who once served at Our 1
Lady of the Angels, Little Falls, j
ibecomes assistant.
St. Leo's, East Paterson: The!
new pastor will be Rev. Bernard!
Sharpe. 0.F.M.. who had been
serving at St. Anne’s.
Sacred Heart, Rochelle Park:!
Rev. Roland Burke, 0.F.M., bc-
Icomes pastor, being transferred
from St. Francis, Wanaque.
St. Elizabeth's, Wyckoff: Rev.
Colman Dunne, 0.F.M., former
guardian of the Franciscan com-
munity at Siena College, becomes
pastor. His assistant will be Rev.
Canisius Abbott, O.F.M.
St. Mary’s, Pompton Lakes:
The new pastor will be Rev.
Thomas Giblin, 0.F.M., who had
been at St. Francis, New York.
Our l.ady of the Angels, Lit-
tle Falls: Rev. Melory Collier,
0.F.M., assistant there, moves up
to the pastorate. His assistants
will be Rev. Ralph Kennedy,
0.F.M., and Rev. Paul Feichtcr,
0.F.M., from Siena College and
the Southern missions, respec-
tively.
St. Francis, Wunai|uc: Rev.
Raymond Beach, 0.F.M., former
pastor at Holy Name, Garfield,
becomes an assistant here.
Our Lady Queen of Peace,
Greenwood Lake: Rev. James
Mulhern, 0.F.M., comes from
New York to take over the pas-
torate. His assistant will be Rev.
Malcolm Fisher, 0.F.M., of St.
Bonaventure University.
Our I.adv of the Assumption,
Wood-Ridge: The new assistants
will be Rev. Vianncy Longo,
0.F.M., from St. Elizabeth’s,
Wyckoff, and Rev. Alexis Mul-
renan, O.F.M.
St. Joseph's, Echo Lake: Rev.
Augustine Lazanski, 0.F.M., who
had been serving in the Ceylon
missions, becomes assistant.
Rev. Francis Kearney, 0.F.M.,
a native of Stoneboro, Pa., be-
comes president of St. Bonavcn-
ture University. He succeeds Rev.
Brian Lhota, 0.F.M., now pre-
fect of studies for the Holy Name
TO U.S. SEMINARIES: A Cuban seminarian is welcomed at Miami International
Airport by Rev. Victor Hernandez, S.J., of the NCWC Latin American Bureau.
The bureau is assisting in reassignment of more than 35 Havana seminarians to
major seminaries throughout the U. S. All have been studying for the Archdio-
cese of Havana at El Buen Pastor Seminary.
Socialists to Study
Bishops’ Statement
j NEW YORK “The Personal Responsibility of Free
jMen" will be the theme of the third annual Sodality
(Congress of the Lay Apostolate at the Hotel Roosevelt
here Aug. 25-29.
Some 1,500 delegates are expected to attend the meet-
- big. They will study the state-
i nient on personal responsibility
I issued by the American hierar-
chy at their annual meeting last
fail.
,
Drawing from the major points
in the statement, the sodalisls
will take part in workshops em-
phasizing spiritual formation, in-
ternational responsibilities, Chris
tian influence in various walks of
lile and the use of the specific
tools of the apostolate. Fifty lay-
men will he among the till per-
sons conducting the sessions.
AMONG THK featured kpeak-
ers will he Rev. CharlesCallahan
of St. Paul the Apostle, Irving-
ton, president of the National Dio-
cesan Sodality Directors Confer-
ence.
One of the highlights of the
meeting will be a Sunday evening
symposium on the international
apostolate on Aug. 21. The sym-
posium will he conducted by
leaders of lay groups active in
this sphere, including the Associa-
tion for International Develop-
ment, Paterson lay mission-send-
ing society.
Pope Praises
St. Catherine
Of Siena
VATICAN CITY (NC)
Pope* John XXIII has writ-
ten a letter in Latin to com-
memorate the fifth centenary
of the canonization of St.
Catherine of Siena.
The letter, addressed to Most
Rev. Michael Browne, 0.P., Mas-
ter (leneral of the Dominican
Order, expressed the Pope's
pleasure at the ceremonies com-
memorating the canonization of
the 14th-century Dominican nun
who persuaded the Popes to re-
turn to Rome from Avignon,
France. Together with St. Fran-
cis of Assisi, St. Catherine is the
co-patron of Italy.
The Pope wrote on the saint's
interior life and on the spiritual
effect she had on her home. He
urged all Catholics, particularly
those of Siena and all' Italy, to
pray to her to be protected
from vices and errors.
ON AIIG. 7, an Italian motor-
cycle policeman in a Papal mo-
torcade accidentally crashed his
cycle into a police car as the
motorcade arrived here from
Castelgandolfo for the funeral of
Cardinal Canali. He was injured
only slightly. Pope John ordered
his own car stopped to see how
badly the policeman had been
i injured. When he learned that
'the policeman had only been
bruised about the head and arms,
he continued into Vatican City.
The Holy Father during the
week sent $5,000 to Korea to help
victims of the worst floods to hit
the country in the past three
years.
Feast of Assumption
The office of The Advocate
will be closed on Tuesday, Aug.
* s > the Feast of the Assumption
of the Itlessed Virgin Mary,
and a holy day of obligation.
(Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 2)
‘BIBLE, LIFE AND WORSHIP'
1961
OKLAHOMA CITY
LITURGICAL WEEK
BIBLE.LIFE and WORSHIP
The dialogue between God and Man
AUGUST 21 - 24
POSTER; The official poster for the 1961 Liturgical
Week, to be held in Oklahoma City Aug. 21-24. fea-
tures a design symbolizing the relationship between
the Bible and Catholic worship. The symbol, inspired
by the Liturgical Week’s theme, “Bible, Life and Wor-
ship,’’ is the work of Brother Placid, 0.5.8., of St.
John’s Abbey, Collegeville, Minn.
Cardinal Canali provided per-
sonally for an orphanage in his
native Umbria and assisted nu-
merous other institutions.
DOCTORS had kept an around-
the-clock vigil at the Cardinal's
bedside during his final illness.
He was nursed by American
Franciscan Sisters of the Atone-
ment. By his side was a relic
of Pope St. Pius X and a photo-
graph of the saint’s secretary of
state, Cardinal Raffaele Merry
del Val. He had served both men
and was devoted to their mem-
ory.
Cardinal Canali, who was also
grand master of the Knightly Or-
der of the Holy Sepulcher, be-
came ill in June. While recover-
ing from pleurisy, he was strick-
en with bronchial pneumonia ag-
gravated by circulatory troubles.
Among those attending his fu-
neral was Cardinal Spellman,
who originally had come here for
the funeral of Cardinal Tardini.
During his stay, Cardinal Spell-
man had an hour-long audience
with the Pope and met with
George F. Reinhardt, new U. S.
ambassador to Italy.
Pope John XXIII called the
death of Cardinal Canali "a
grievous blow to our spirit” in
a message of condolence to the
family of the late prelate. He
bestowed his apostolic hlessing on
the bereaved family.
"We remember his exemplary
priestly life and the unceasing
and varied work which he under-
took for many years in the serv-
ice of the Holy See,” the Pope
declared.
POPK JOHN, who offered his
Mass on Aug. 4 for Cardinal Ca-
nali, earlier had been shaken with
emotion as he chanted the abso-
lution at the funeral Mass for
Cardinal Tardini. The whole dip-
lomatic corps and numerous
other dignitaries, including the
American ambassador to Italy,
attended the rites in St. Peter's.
Later, at his regular weekly
general audience, he spoke of his
sorrow at Cardinal Tardini's
death.
The Pontiff said he had found
in the Cardinal a “perfect unity
of spirit and work.” He reviewed
the “truly great accomplish-
ments” of the late Cardinal and
noted particularly the vital role
he played in the writing of his
recent social encyclical, “Mater
et Magistra."
lie recalled the last time he
saw Cardinal Tardini when the
latter said goodbye to him before
leaving for the Chianciano health
resort where he fell ill. The
Pope said the Cardinal appeared
exhausted by his work.
are those who say that the
Church can adapt itself to any
regime. We must distinguish.
“The Church adapts herself to
any regime that safeguards lib-
erty and does not violate con-
science. If a regime violates the
rights of conscience, the Church
does not adapt herself.”
He added: "It is not licit for
Catholics to collaborate in the in-
troduction of a regime of oppres-
sion .. . Reason and good sense
will direct us in the way of con-
fidence, or resistance, because
we are certain that our country
will be restored and will rise
again.”
THE CARDINAL followed his
words with actions. He ordered
the expulsion from Catholic
schools of students who joined
nazi youth organizations, forbade
Catholics to read collaborationist
papers, refused admittance to
churches to uniformed groups of
collaborators.
Following the war the Cardinal
was quick to recognize and speak
out against the threat of commu-
nism In a 1947 pastoral letter to
Belgian Catholics he said: “We
admired the Russians when they
were defending their country and
contributing to the collapse of the
nazis. Why should Russia now
sully its glory by persecuting mil-
lions for their faith?”
AS EUROPE strove to recover
from the war’s effects, Cardinal
van Roey wrote in 1948: “While
the United States—whose spirit of
human solidarity and Christian
charity has been admirable all
over Europe since the end of the
fighting—proposes to offer mate-
rial help enabling exhausted na-
tions to recuperate, one witnesses
this incredible spectacle: Sovitjt
Russia, its satellites and parti-
sans, not only repudiate any help
for the peoples they dominate,
hut strain every nerve to thwart
this kind offer."
Meanwhile, the Cardinal alse
warned against a postwar wave
of anticlericalism in Belgium,
which manifested itself especially
in efforts to reduce government
subsidies to Catholic schools.
Typical of his many statement!;
was his 1957 Lenten pastoral,
which declared that such a cam-
paign to impede Catholic educa-
tion "hurts freedom of con-
science and violates equality
among citizens."
HIS EFFORTS led to the 1958
! school pact—signed by Belgium’s
three main political parties—-
which ended the generations-old
controversy over government aid
to Catholic schools. The pact
doubled subsidies to Church
schools and put them on a par
with provincial and local-govern-
ment schools in regard to state
aid.
Early in 19G0 the Cardinal and
Belgium’s Catholics were praised
for their efforts to spread the
I' aith in the Belgian Congo, now
an independent nation. The praise
came in a letter to Cardinal van
Roey from Cardinal Agagianian,
Piefcct of the Sacred Congrega-
tion for the Propagation of the
faith.
At the same time Cardinal van
Roey, who had protected perse-
cuted Belgian Jews as he fought
the nazis during the wartime oc-
cupation, again spoke out against
a renewed wave of antisemitism.
Last December the Cardinal
successfully urged workers en-
gaged in strikes that threatened
ito paralyze the nation to return
to their jobs. During the same
month he officiated at King Bau-
douin’s marriage.
Province.
OTHER CHANGES of local in-
terest are as follows: Rev. Har-
old Blake, 0.F.M., pastor at Fair
Lawn; Rev. Francis J. Doug-
haen, 0.F.M., pastor at Rochelle
Park, and Rev. Edward Holleran,
0.F.M., pastor at East Paterson,
move to St. Francis, New York,
with Rev. Pius Noona, 0.F.M., a
native of Paterson, and Rev. Ig-
natius Bastarrlca, 0.F.M., of St.
Bonaventure Monastery. Father
Noonan becomes vicar and Fa-
ther Blake becomes custos.
Rev. Valerian Deßome,
0.F.M., a native of Paterson who
had been guardian of the mon-
astery at Wilkes-Barre, Pa., was
named pastor at St. Joseph’s,
Callicoon, N. Y.
Rev. Benignus Harkins, 0.F.M.,
former pastor at St. Elizabeth’s,
Wyekoff, was transferred to St
Francis, Brookline, Mass.
Rev. Arnold Walters, O.F.M.J
pastor at St. Mary’s, Pompton
Lakes, who also served at St.
Bonaventure, Paterson, became
pastor at St. Joseph's, Wilkes-
Barre.
Rev. Anthony O’Driscoll,
0.F.M., former retreat director
at St. Bonaventure Monastery,
moves to Holy Cross, New York,
as pastor.
] Rev. Celsus R. Wheeler,
jO.F.M., former provincial, was
j assigned to St. Anthony's Shrine,
Boston.
Rev. Joel Ross, 0.F.M., who
had served in Wood-Ridge and
Little Falls, goes to Timon High
School, Buffalo.
Rev. Angelus Gambatcse,
0.F.M., a Hiative of Paterson,
was assigned to St. Francis,
Rye Beach, N. H., from St. Bona-
venture University.
Rev. Jerome Gallagher,
0.F.M., former pastor at Little
Falls, was transferred to St.
Francis, Providence, where the
new guardian is Rev. Brendan
Bradley, 0.F.M., a native of
Paterson.
Rev. Donnon O'Neill, 0.F.M.,
was transferred from the Pater-
son monastery to Bishop Walsh
High, Olean, N. Y.
Rev. Lucian Furrcy, 0.F.M., a
native of Hawthorne, was trans-
ferred to St. Augustine’s, Thom-
asville, Ga.
Rev. Evan Greco, 0.F.M., a
native of West Orange, was as-
signed to St. Francis, Triangle,
Va.
Rev. Gregory Wysc, 0.F.M.,
formerly at Echo Lake, becomes
religious superior of the Fran-
ciscans at St. Thomas More, Co-
lumbia, S. C.
Rev. Campion Lally, 0.F.M., of
West Orange, was assigned to
undertake higher studies.
People in the News
The West German government
has awarded its Grand Cross of
Achievement to Rev. Francis X.
Oizumi, S.J., president of the
Catholic Sophia University in
Tokyo.
Pope John has nominated Dr.
Chandrasekhara Vekata Raman,
India’s most eminent scientist
and a Hindu, to the Pontifical
Academy of Sciences.
Rev. Matthew
Schneider, S.V..
D., has been named rector of
the College of St. Peter the Apos-
tle in Rome.
Very Rev. John J. Foley, S.J.,
rector of Creighton Preparatory
School, Omaha, has been named
provincial of the Wisconsin Prov-
ince of the Jesuit Fathers.
Very Rev. John P. Leary, S.J.,
academic vice president of the
Gonzaga University, Spokane, has
been elevated to the office of
president.
Rev. Honorius Provost of the
Quebec Seminary has been nam-
ed vice postulator for the beatifi-
cation cause of Bishop Francois
de Montmorency Laval, first
Bishop of Quebec.
Cardinal Wyszynski of Poland
was lauded by Vatican Radio in
programs connected with the ob-
servance of his 60th birthday.
Vtry Rev. Linus J. Thro, S.J.,
rector of the school of philosophy
of the Missouri Jesuit Province,
has been named provincial there.
Auxiliary Bishop Jazeps Ran-
cans, exiled from Riga, Latvia,
and now living in Grand Rapids,
Mich., has marked the 50th an-
niversary of his ordination.
Rev. Robert Kearns, M.M., of
New York, has been named by
the Peruvian government to di-
rect a school lunch program in
southern Peru.
Rev. Gerard Hesse, O.F.M.
Cap., of St. Francis parish, Mil-
waukee, has been elected minis-
ter provincial of the Capuchin
St. Joseph Province.
Died
. . .
Msgr. John P. Monaghan of
New York, 71, a founder of the
Association of Catholic Trade Un-
ionists.
Very Rev. Francis Sercu, C.1.-
C.M., of Brussels, Belgium, su-
perior general of the Congrega-
tion of the Immaculate Heart of
Mary.
J. Michael Derrick, 46, British
author and assistant editor of the
Tablet, London.
To Cooperate
On Schools
WASHINGTON (NC) A
Latin American Secretariat
for Academic Services will
be established here in Octo-
ber to promote closer
cooperation between the Catholic
school systems of North and
South America.
The new secretariat will be
headed by a Latin American
priest to be named by the Latin
American Bishops’ Council. It
will have its headquarters at
Catholic University of America.
CHIEF PURPOSE of the secre-
tariat will be to help Catholic
educators in Latin America,
where Catholic school systems
are expanding, in drawing on the
experience of North American
Catholic educators.
It will also be concerned with
inter-American teacher exchange
programs and with matters relat-
ing to Latin American students
studying in the U. S.
Abstinence Union
Asks Formation of
Children’s Units
NEW \ ORK (RNS) The Catholic Total Abstinence
Union of America proposed here that the society’s pledge
to abstain from alcoholic beverages be administered to
children at the time of their First Holy Communion or
Confirmation.
In a resolution adopted at the
89th annual convention the Union
also called for a similar group
of youths and children.
Noting that the “greatest dan-
ger to tho growing generation is
intoxicating liquor," the resolu-
tion asked parents to set before
their children “an example of
sobriety” by becoming active
CTAU members.
AMONG OTHER .resolutions
the Union:
• Called on individual Catho-
lics to “discourage, or at least
moderate, the drinking customs
of society.”
• Re-dedicated itself to pro-
moting the “virtue of temper-
ance by the practice of total ab-
stinence through moral suasion
and with the aid of the Sacra-
ments."
DELEGATES commemorated
the death last October of Msgr.
John W. Keogh of Philadelphia,
CTAU president for 21 years, and
of other society members who
died since the last convention.
Margaret A. McCaffery, R.N.,
of Hartford, Conn., was elected
acting president and first vice
president. Reelected were Henry
A. Healey of Torrington, Conn.,
treasurer; and Elizabeth M. J.
Campbell of Philadelphia, gen-
eral secretary.
The CTAU accepted an invita-
tion from Archbishop John J.
Krol of Philadelphia to hold its
1962 meeting there.
IN 1784 THERE were only
25,000 Catholics in the U. S. in
a total population of four million.
ALL LIT UP: The centuries-old fountains of St. Peter’s Square in Rome now add
their beauty to the night. After several months of experimenting with placement
of lights to illuminate the twin fountains in front of St. Peter's Basilica, Vatican
technicians finally found what they considered the most effective lighting. The re-
sult is two dancing plumes of fire.
Translate Bible
Into Chinese
.
HONG KONG (NC) - Francis-
can scholars have completed the
first Catholic translation of the
entire Bible into Chinese.
The work took 16 years. Ten
priests worked from the original
languages of the Bible to render
it in the Chinese tongue. The
translating team was led by a
Sicilian and included a German
as well as several Chinese.
The Old Testament was pub-
lished in eight volumes, the last
of which appeared in 1954. The
last of three volumes comprising
the New Testament has just come
off the press. The complete edi-
l tion will be available to Chinese
I throughout the world.
Poles in Riot
Over Church
WARSAW (RNS) Rioting
broke out at Przysucha, 150 miles
south of Warsaw, when govern-
ment workmen tried to demolish
a Catholic church in process of
construction, according to Dzien-
nik Ludowy, daily newspaper
published here. It did not mention
the date of the incident.
The paper said the workmen
were sent to raze the church
after government authorities re-
fused to grant a permit for its
construction on the ground that
it "did not satisfy the elementary
requirements of esthetics and
safety."
Christian Brothers
Revising Handbook
WINONA, Minn. Two mem-
bers of the Brothers of the
Christian Schools from New Jer-
sey were among 39 Brothers who
spent last month at St. Mary’s
College here working on a revi-
sion of the community’s educa-
tion handbook.
The two arc Brother Victor of
St. Joseph's, West New York,
and Brother Daniel of Queen of
Peace, North Arlington. The re-
vision of the "Management of
the Christian Schools," originally
edited by St. John Baptist de
La Salle, founder of the Chris-
tian Brothers, is the lirst since its
publication in 1708.
Cuban Jesuit School
Reopeningin Florida
MIAMI (NO Anew Catholic
high school, similar to the $G mil-
lion Bolen School seized by Cas-
tro in Havana, will be erected in
South Florida.
ST. PETKR of Alcantara is pa-
tron saint of watchmen.
British Guiana: Next Red Spot
In the Western Hemisphere?
GEORGETOWN, British Guiana
(NC) The Church in British
Guiana, soon to gain full self-
government, will face serious
troubles if the pro-communist
People's Progressive party
(PPP) wins the Aug. 21 elec-
tions, as most observers here ex-
pect.
The immediate danger in this
British colony (the size of Idaho
or. South America’s northeast
coast) will be to Catholic schools.
Under PPP pressure, the govern-
ment has already taken over 51
denominational schools three
of them Catholic over mass
protests organized by Catholic
and Protestant leaders through
the Christian Social Council.
LATER, THE nation’s 75,000
Catholics can expect even more
basic threats, as can its 250,000
Protestants. Bishop Richard L.
Guilly, S.J., of Georgetown
warned within the past year that
the country could become a So-
viet satellite under the leader-
ship of Dr. Cheddi Jagan, PPP
chieftain, when it becomes inde-
pendent. Interpal self-government
has been promised by the British
after the coming elections and
full independence is expected
within two years.
THIS YEAR, three parties
the PPP, the People’s National
Congress (PNC) and the United
Force (UF) are contesting the
elections, which are being fought
on race as well as political lines.
Neither the PNC nor the UF
pose serious threa's to the
Church. But on the basis of its
Marxist sympathies and past per-
foimance, the PPP does. Once
before, in 1953, it flaunted a con-
stitution that had to he suspend-
ed by the British. The present
constitution provides safeguards
for religion, education and prop-
erty, but these can disappear
when full independence comes.
The Church here has much to
lose. Its strength is centered in
Georgetown where 30% of the
people are Catholics—and among
the Amerindians, some of whose
villages in the nearly unpopulat-
ed interior have become 100%
Catholics since missionaries be-
gan their work there in 1909. In
the rural coastal area fewer than
5% of the people are Catholics.
THE CHURCH has played a
notable role in education in Brit-
ish Guiana, where 90% of all
schools are operated by religious
bodies. Over the past century the
Church has built more than 50
elementary schools. The govern-
ment, now pays their teachers’
salaries and gives money for
equipment and repairs. Catholic
secondary schools also get gov-
ernment aid.
In addition, the Church oper-
ates charitable institutions and a
hospital and has also established
a Catholic Birth, Benefit and
Burial Society, a strong Catholic
Credit Union Movement and a
Catholic Employes’ Family Al-
lowance Scheme.
GUIANESE VOCATIONS to the
diocesan prjesthood have not
been numerous. Catholics still
rely mainly on priests from Eng-
land in a country entrusted to
the English Province of the Jes-
uits in 1856. But among the Jes-
uit priests here, eight are Guian-
ese and there arc more than 100
Guianese Sisters.
The Catholic population is
growing fast, both through con-
versions and natural increase in
a land where the total population
has risen by 3% a year since
malaria was checked by DDT fol-
lowing World War 11.
DESPITE ITS gains, the
Church also has its problems.
A number of Guianese Catho-
lics have no long tradition in the
Faith, many difficulties arise
from a large number of mixed
marriages and Catholic schools
cannot provide room for all Cath-
olic students who want to attend.
It is the schools that are in
special danger should the PPP
win the elections because that
party wants to stop government
aid. Church schools, PPP asserts,
should pay their own way as they
do in the U. S. But if govern-
ment assistance were to be
slopped, Catholic schools could
no longer afford to remain in
existence here.
AN EFFORT to take away
government help as well as a
general attack on the Church has
already been made by a PPP-
controlled government. Dr. Ja-
gan’s party won the April, 1953,
elections, after Britain
granted a constitution giving lim-
ited self-government. During the
next six months Dr. Jagan led
an attack on religious freedom
by suppressing the Catholic Youth
Organization, the Young Men's
Christian Association and the
Young Women’s Christian Asso-
ciation.
Following this, antagonism to-
ward religion, spurred by the
PPP, was openly expressed. A
native Jesuit priest was attacked
by Red sympathizers and Sisters
were warned to keep off the
streets. The PPP through Edu-
cation Minister Burnham, who
now leads the PNC sought to
nationalize Catholic schools and
win complete state control of
education.
The British then deposed Dr.
Jagan and sent troops to quell
disturbances. A commission was
appointed to study the colony’s
problems and draft anew con-
stitution.
FOLLOWING proclamation of
the new constitution, elections
were held in 1957, again won by
Dr. Jagan’s party. In 1959, Edu-
cation Minister Balram Singh Rai
renewed the PPP drive to gain
full government control of the
schools. He spoke against
“church bodies whose theories of
knowledge and cosmology no
longer hold good if indeed they
ever did in this technical
and scientific age,’’ and assert-
ed that the present denomina-
tional schools system “will re-
sult in splitting up what should
be one nation into rival religious
factions.”
Bishop Guilly replied in a pas-
toral letter stating that Rai’s at-
tack showed “how seriously our
Catholic schools are threatened.”
He added that “what is at stake
is nothing less than the religious
and moral well being of our chil-
dren.”
Adopt Ideas
Of Press Unit
WASHINGTON Three
centers for coordinating
Catholic efforts in the press,
radio and television fields
will be established in Latin
America as a result of recom-
mendations made by a study
committee sent to Latin America
by the Catholic Press Association.
Plans for the coordinating cen-
ters were revealed here by Msgr.
Julian Mendoza Guerrero, gener-
al secretary of the Latin Ameri-
can Bishops’ Council He is cur-
rently in the U.S. at the invitation
of the NCWC Latin American Bu-
reau, which helped arrange the
CPA study.
MSGK. MENDOZA said one
center will be established at
Montevideo, Uruguay, for press
activities; another at Rio dc
Janeiro, Brazil, for radio and
television, and a third at Lima,
Peru, for motion pictures.
The CPA study group, which
spent five weeks in Latin Ameri-
ca, was headed by Rev. Albert
J. Nevins, M.M., president of the
CPA. Other members were Floyd
Anderson, managing editor of The
Advocate and CPA vice president,
and Joseph Sullivan of Sullivan
Brothers Printing Cos., Lowell,
Mass.
'Many Miracles'
Reported From
English Martyrs
LONDON- “In the history of
the Church in modern times no
cause has produced so many
apparent miracles in so few
months.” So said Rev. Philip
Caraman, S.J., vice-postulator
of the cause of the Forty Mar-
tyrs of England and Wales.
lie spoke about the “rising
graph" of favors, seemingly
miraculous happenings and
wonders granted through the
intercession of’ the martyrs.
“To find a parallel," said
Father Caraman, “it would be
necessary to go back to medi-
eval records, where we read of
many wonders worked at Can-
terbury in the months follow-
ing the murder of St. Thomas
a Uecket.
“We are now examining 12
cures. They are cures such as
are worked at Lourdes.
"There will be even more
striking ones, and people will
turn to the Church by signs
and wonders.
“That is what we are praying
for and there is every indica-
tion for hoping that that day
is coming," added Father Cara-
man.
A First for Persia
TEHERAEN, Iran (RNS)
For the first time in the long
history of Iran, once known as
Persia, Catholics in this pre
dominantly Moslem country have
published a life of Jesus Christ
in the Persian language.
Places in the News
Summer schools for the chil-
dren of migrant farm workers
are being operated at nine cen-
ters in the Detroit area by the
Detroit Archdiocese.
Legislation outlawing Sunday
Sales of a long list of items, in-
cluding almost everything except
certain foods and medicine, has
been introduced in the Texas leg-
islature.
A bill to update Pennsylvan-
ia’s definition of “obscene” as
applied to books and magazines
lias been introduced in the legis-
lature there.
A large army barracks in West
(iermany has been named for
Itev. Alfred Delp, S.J., executed
by the nazis for his connection
with a Herman underground
group. -
Loras College, Dubuque, lowa,
has announced plans for a $1 mil-
lion science building to be ready
in 1962.
The Bishops of England have
set up a committee to promote
the work of Christian unity.
The St. Louis Archdiocese has
approved a pension plan for un-
ion and administrative workers
employed in Catholic cemeteries.
The University of San Francis-
co has applied to the Federal
Communications Commission in
Washington for an increase in
the power of its FM broadcasting
station.
Diocesan school superintend-
ents will hold their annual
meeting in New Orleans Oct.
23-20.
Ten priests from as many di-
oceses made a 30-day retreat at
Pomfret Center, Conn.; it is be-
lieved to have been the first or-
ganized 30-day retreat for dioce-
san priests in the U. S.
A three • week workshop on
Christian Humanism is in pro-
gress at Asheville, N. C„ under
sponsorship of Bishop Vincent S.
Waters of Raleigh, N. C.
The new St. Pius X Prepara-
tory Seminary of the Rock-
ville Centre (N.Y.) Diocese will
be blessed and dedicated Sept. 3.
Catholics in Calcutta are ob-
serving August as Gospel Month,
the first suc/l program there.
Working on Sunday
COBLENZ, Germany (NC)
The Christian Textile, Clothing
and Leather Working Association
of Germany adopted a resolution
against all Sunday work at its
third conference here.
This reinforced other protests
that the new law restricting Sun-
day work-in the iron and ajecl
industry does not go far enough.
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Government Education Bill
Again Under Strong Attack
WASHINGTON—Senators Har-
ry Goldwatcr of Arizona and John
G. Tower of Texas, as well as
Rep. James J. Delaney of New
York, have criticized the admin-
istration’s proposals for federal
aid to education.
Both Senators Goldwatcr and
Tower, in a minority report,
urged the Senate to reject a bili
extending the National Defense
Education Act. Sen. Tower said
he is “opposed to all provisions
of the committee bill that would
provide any form of aid, direct
or indirect, to schools with any
sort of religious affiliation or own-
ership.”
ON THE OTHER hand. Sen.
Goldwater said that if the Senate
is insistent on federal aid (which
he opposes), it should assist priv-
ate and parochial institutions as
well as public schools.
He said that the government,
under military surplus property
legislation, “has for many years
been giving property to parochial
schools and up to this time no
one has raised the constitutional
issue over these actions.
THE DEPARTMENT of Health.
Education and Welfare, he said,
had informed him of 299 cases in
which surplus property was do-
nated to private schools or col-
leges or sold to them for a nom-
inal price. The list included 140
Catholic institutions, in addition
to 54 Seventh Day Adventist
schools, 20 Baptist schools and
20 Methodist schools.
The Senate Labor Committee
has adopted an amendment giv-
ing federal grants to public
schools to construct classrooms
to teach English, as well as fa-
cilities for science, mathematics.
foreign languages and physical
education. Senator Goldwater
said he could not understand why
the program of loans to private
institutions was not extended to
include English classrooms.
REP. DELANEY, in a lengthy
statement, said that the measure
to grant $2.3 billion to public
schools discriminates against pri-
vate schools and threatens dem-
ocratic freedom.
"In a democracy," he said,
“there should be freedom of
choice in education. If and when
the federal government is to con-
tribute to education, it should do
so without discrimination.”
HE SAID THAT justice is of-
fended by the allocation formula
in the administration’s bill, which
counts in private school pupils to
determine a state’s share and
then counts them out in distribu-
tion of funds, adding:
“So long as these children are
excluded, it violates logic and
justice to count them for the pur-
pose of increasing the aid which
goes to public schools. This is
discrimination and I shall not
vote to legislate discrimination.”
DELANEY CITED a recent
booklet prepared by the U.S. Of-
fice of Education as indicating
that his fears of a monolithic ed-
ucational system are not
exag-
gerated.
The booklet is entitled “A Fed-
eral Education Agency for the
Future.” Delaney charged that it
details plans which “would have
the federal government reach in-
to every public school classroom
in the country, dominate the
teachers, establish teaching tech-
niques and dictate the curricula.”
lIE ALSO SAID that there are
numerous federal aid programs
which respect the right of each
student to select the school of his
choice.
He listed 11 programs with this
condition: G.I. students, National
Youth Administration students,
Congressional and Supreme Court
page boys, V-12 officer training
students, war orphans. Reserve
Officer Training Corps students,
National Defense Education Act
fellows, loan students and insti-
tute students, National Science
Foundation students and Naval
ROTC students.
DELANEY, A Democrat who
ordinarily supports the adminis'-
tration’s proposals in the House
Rules Committee, broke away
when federal aid came before the
unit and voted against the Ken-
nedy bill. The vote bottled up
federal aid.
Administration lieutenants have
met repeatedly with House lead-
ers in the hope of finding a way
to breathe life back into the pro-
posal.
No announcement was made
that a procedure has been settled
upon, such as offering a wat-
ered-down bill, but in the mean-
time compromise measures have
begun to appear.
REP- HERBERT Zelenko of
New York, an advocate of federal
aid to parochial and other private
schools, introduced a bill he said
would end the deadlock.
His measure would extend the
present $312 million yearly pro-
gram of aiding public schools
which have large enrollments of
children of federal employes, pro-
vide $2.5 billion in grants for pub-
lic school classroom construction,
and establish a $375 million pro-
gram of long-term loans to pri-
vate schools for construction of
facilities used for science, mathe-
matics and language instruction.
THE THREE-YEAR
measure
would drop the administration’s
proposals that public school
grants can be used not only for
construction, but teachers’ salar-
ies as well.
It would also dump all propos
als for federal aid to higher edu-
cation and ignore the bill to re-
vise and extend the 1958 National
Defense Education Act, most ol
which expires in June, 1962.
Rep. Zelenko’s proposal for
construction loans to private
schools would ban the building of
facilities used for religious in-
struction and would make schools
repay the loan at an interest rate
sufficient to cover the govern-
ment’s costs.
ON THE SENATE side, mean
while. Sen. Hubert Humphrey of
Minnesota, assistant Democratic
leader, said the Senate will not
settle for a bill that fails to pro-
vide grants for construction of
public schools.
The Senate already has passed
a $2.5 billion program which
would grant federal funds to pub-
lic schools for construction, pay-
ment of teachers’ salaries and
maintenance costs.
Pax Romana
Forms New
Association
FRIBOURG, Switzerland (NC)
—An Association of Friends of
Pax Romana has been founded
at the 40th anniversary conven-
tion of Pax Romana, interna-!
tional movement of Catholic stu-i
dents and professional people.
The new branch will include
former active members of both j
the student branch and the pro-!
fessional branch. Its purpose is
to maintain close ties between
Pax Romana and members no
longer able to engage actively in
the movement.
Applications for membership in
the new association have come)
from more than 30 countries.
A former president of Pax Ro-j
mana was elected president of the |
new association: Roger Millot, an
engineer from Paris. L. Schauss.l
Luxemburg's representative to
the European Common Market, i
was elected vice president.
The eight-day convention re-
elected Prof. Ramon Sugranyes
de Branch of Spain, of the Uni-
versity of Fribourg, to a three-
year term as president of Pax
Romana.
Next year's congress will be
held at Montevideo, Urguay, on
the subject "The Social Kcspon-i
sibility of the University and ofi
the Catholic Intellectual."
Family Groups
Plan Convention
SOUTH BEND, Ind. About
1,000 couples are expected herej
Aug. 25-27 for the 12th national
meeting of the Christian Family'
Movement.
CFM officials announced that
national family life will be the
theme for the coming year. This
year the theme was international
life and CFM groups members
are grouped in small “cells”
which meet for discussions on
family and community life-
brought 300 Dutch refugee fam-
ilies into the U.S. from Indonesia,
i extended hospitality to 5,000 for-
Seign students and established
(mail contact with 4,000 families
overseas.
STUDENTS AGAIN: Nuns from the Newark Archdiocese are attending the six-
week summer course in Confraternity of Christian Doctrine leadership at Catholic
University, Washington. Some of them are shown here with Rev Roger A Reynolds
executive secretary of the CCD in the archdiocese. From the left, they are Sister
Elizabeth Ann, C.S.J., St. Margaret’s, Little Ferry; Sister Frederick OP St Ae-
dan’s, Jersey City; Sister Marie Charles, M.H.S.H., an instructor at the school- Sis-
ter Mary Marceline, C.S.F., Immaculate Conception, Lodi, and Sister Concordia
C.S.J., Holy Name, Garfield. Not in the picture are Sister Celinatta, C.S.F., and Sis-
ter Vivian, C.S.F., both of Immaculate Conception, Lodi.
President Asks
Informed Public
WASHINGTON (NC) The
need for public understanding of
cur problems abroad will con-
tinue, President Kennedy has told
the presidents of the National
Councils of Catholic Women and
Men.
He made the statement in a let-
ter to Mrs. Arthur L. Zepf and
William F. Johnson, heads of the
two councils.
President Kennedy, replying to
the councils' pledge of support!
following his message to the na-
tion on the Berlin crisis, said that I
"our need for increasing vigor as |
a society here at home” will con-
tinue.
“I know I can count on youri
support and that of the National'
Councils of Catholic Men and of
Catholic Women on behalf of
those objectives,” he added.
Cana Calendar
PRE-CANA CONFERENCES
Auk. 20-27 St. Rose of Lima.
Newark. <HU 4 4f>44>. Rev. John
Mahon.
Sept io-17 st Michael'.*!. Jersey
City. (lIE Rev. Raymond
Waldron.
Sept. 17-24 - ImmaculateConception.
Montclair, dll 4-4944’. Rev. Thomas
Davis.
Sept. 17-24 Immaculate Heart of
Mary. Maplewood. (HU 4-4944>. Rev.
GeorKc Macho.
Sept 2-Oct. 1 St. Genevieve's. Eliz-
abeth. (El. 3*3397). Rev. John Meyer.
ST. FRANCIS of Paolo is pa-
Iron of seamen.
Special Classes
Are Planned for
Retarded Children
NEWARK Special education classes for mentally
retarded children will be held in four parachial schools
of the Newark Archdiocese this year, according to an an-
nouncement this week by Msgr. Joseph A. Dooling, execu-
tive director of the Mt. Carmel Guild, and Rev. Francis R.
Loßianco, associate superintend-
J ent of schools.
| Registration will be Aug. 21-25
at the Catholic Guidance Center,
1 47 Central Ave.
ELIGIBLE FOR the classes
!arc boys and girls, ages 6-10, who
are cducably retarded (I.Q. 50-75)
land who are able to walk about
land climb stairs. Father Loßian-
co said that if a child’s mental
I level has not been evaluat-
jcd, the Special Education Depart-
jment will conduct tests after reg-
\ istration.
LOCATED IN each of the four
counties of the Archdiocese, the
I schools at which the classes will
Ibe held are: Assumption, Ba-
;>'onne;
Sacred Heart, Elizabeth:
St. Francis, Ridgefield Park; and
St. Francis Xavier, Newark.
Further information
may be
obtained from Thomas P. Ma-
honey, psychologist at the center
I(MA 2-1519).
Catholics Must Be Concerned
About Slum Life Conditions
WASHINGTON, D. C. - Arch-
bishop Patrick A. O’Boyle of
Washington called here for Cath-
olics to take part in the clearing
of slums and the eradication of
slum life conditions from the na-j
tion’s cities.
His plea was made in a sermon
delivered at a Solemn Pontifical
Mass celebrated by Archbishop!
John K. Amissah of the Cape
Coast, Accra, Ghana, in the Na-
tional Shrine of the Immaculate
Conception.
The Mass marked the opening
of a five-day national convention
of the Knights and Ladies of St.
Peter Claver, an-erganization of
the Negro laity.
AKCIIRISjIOF O’BOYLE said
that Our Lord's exhortation, "I
was hungry and you gave me to
eat,” means, in terms of modern
America, that Christians must be
concerned about the plight of
their brethren who live in the
misery and degradation of slums.
"It must be the concern of all
that thousands of our brethren
live in slums, that they cannot
find work, that hopelessness often
leads to despair or violent re-
sentment.
"Idleness and resentment, in
turn, may be factors In the wave
of vice and crime that is con-
stantly and dangerously growing
throughout our land,” Archbishop
O’Boyle said. "All these problems
are our
concern as Catholic Chris-
tians. We may not withdraw into
isolation and pass by our wound-
ed brethren lying stricken by the
roadside.”
THE ARCHBISHOP cited the
heroic work done by St. Peter
Claver in ministering to the mis-
treated slaves of the 17th century
and in fighting the inhuman con-
ditions imposed upon them by
greedy slave owners.
St. Peter Claver (1581-1G54), a
Spanish Jesuit, spent -10 years in
Central America, dedicating his
life by a special vow to the serv-
ice of outcast Negroes and slaves
in the West Indies. He, is said
to have baptized 300,000 in his
lifetime. Canonized in 1888 by
Pope Leo XIII, he was declared
patron of all Catholic missions
among the Negroes in 1896.
IT IS EASY, Archbishop
O’Boyle warned, to say that con-
ditions of slum life will not
change until there is a great so-
cial change in the United States,
but individual Christians cannot
shrug off their immediate person-
al commitment to bring help to
the stricken and to work per-
sonally for the necessary changes
in America’s social attitudes.
St. Peter Claver dealt with in-
dividual human souls "who faced
problems far more demoralizing
than the worst of the evils which
! confront our fellow citizens to-
day," Archbishop O'Boyle pointed
!out.
"The result was that hundreds
of thousands developed an inner
dignity and nobility that with-
stood the most trying conditions
of cruelty and exploitation.”
AT THE CONVENTION, John
J. O’Connor, president of the Na-
tional Catholic Conference for In-
terracial Justice, addressed one
session. He is professor of his-
tory at Georgetown University.
O'Connor said that he does not
subscribe “to the optimistic no-
tion that we have won the ideolo-
gical battle in race relations.
"I only subscribe to the idea
that it is less popular today than
in the past to admit publicly that
one is a racial bigot or that one
is half-Christian and half-preju-
diced.
[ "1 do not subscribe to the the-
lory that we are now engaged
merely in fighting a rear-guard
action. I think we are in the
midst of a full-scale battle.”
Hungarian Court
Rules for Church
j VIENNA (NC) Communist
Hungary’s Supreme Court has
ruled that a museum connected
with Esztcrgom cathedral, which
contains a valuable collection of
Italian Renaissance paintings, is
the property of the Church, it has
been reported in Uj Ember, Hun-
garian Catholic publication.
, Esztcrgom is the See of Cardi-
nal Mindszcnty, now in refuge
lat the U.S. legation in Budapest.
Proposes Encyclical as Guide
To Inter-American Meeting
PUNTA DEL ESTE, Uruguay
(NC)—The now social encyclical
of Pope John XXIII was proposed
as a guide for deliberations of
the inter-American economic con-
ference here.
Cardinal Barbieri. O.F.M. Cap.,
Archbishop of Montevideo, made
the suggestion in a pastoral let-
ter in which he also asked pray-
ers "so that Our laird will en-
lighten" the delegates to the
meeting of the Inter-American
Economic and Social Council.
The historic meeting was con-
convened to map plans for Latin
American economic development,
including President Kennedy's
proposed "Alliance for Progress."
IN WASHINGTON Sen. Ilarri-I
son A. Williams, Jr., of New Jer-
sey praised Pope John XXlll’s
“Mater et Magistra,” as a docu-j
ment of “historic significance."
He made the comment in a
statement in the Congressional
Record.
Sen. Williams said the encycli-
cal is "a statement which should
give great personal comfort to
all those who have worked for so
many years to put democratic
government in the service of man
without impairing the freedom of
| man."
TOLERANCE was granted to
all New Jersey citizens except
'"Papists" in 1701.Most Difficult Problem
Probably the most difficult problem of the modern world
concerns the relationship between political communities that
are economically advanced and those in the process of de-
velopment. The standard of living is high in the former,
while in the latter countries, poverty, and m some cases ex-
treme poverty, exists.
The solidarity which binds all men and makes them mem-
bers of the same family requires political communities en-
joying an abundance of material good not to remain indifferent
to those political communities whose citizens suffer from pov-
erty, misery, and hunger and who lack even the elementary
rights of the human person.
This is particularly true since, given the growing inter-
dependence among the peoples of the earth, it is not possible
to preserve lasting peace if glaring economic and social
iriequality among them persists. Pope John Will, "Mater
et Magistra" encyclical, May 15, 1061.
New Principal
At St. Joseph’s
WEST NEW YORK Brother
Peter, F.S.C., a native of Brook-
lyn, has faken up his duties as
principal of St. Joseph’s Boys’
High School here.
A member of the Brothers of
the Christian Schools, he suc-
ceeds Brother Victor, who has
been assigned to Cardinal Spell-
man High School in New York.
Brother Victor was principal here
for two years.
The new principal has been
teaching since 1948. His most re-
cent previous assignment was as
vice principal of St. Joseph's In-
stitute, Buffalo.
Sociologists to
Meet in Chicago
ST. LOUIS (NC) Racial in-
tegration, federal aid to paro-
chial schools and marriage prob-
lems will be among topics dis-
cussed at the American Catholic
Sociological Society convention
here Aug. 28-30.
Among the speakers will be
Rev. Joseph P. Fitzpatrick, S.J.,
of Fordham University, giving a
description of the Puerto Rican
situation in the New York area.
Find Ancient Altar
MURCIA. Spain (NC) A
fifth-century tomb located at
Jumilla has been judged by the
head of the archeology de-
partment of the University of
Bonn to he the first Christian
altar erected in Spain.
K. of C.
St. John's Council, Dumont—
Over 600 attended the recent
lawn party and summer festival
for benefit of the St. Mary’s
Church building fund. George
Kelly and Larry Schilling were
chairmen of the picnic.
Seton Hall Takes
Title in Bergen
ORANGE Seton Hall University now owns
the 180-acre tract in Saddle River on which it plans to
build a Bergen County campus, it was revealed early this
week, and university officials are hopeful that zoning dif-
ficulties which have beset the plans since last April will
be worked out.
Title to the tract passed over
tc the University from Mr. and
Mrs. George Lauder last June 27.
MSGR. JOHN J. Dougherty,
university president, said this
week: ‘‘Despite the adoption of a
school-regulating ordinance, the
university’s administration is
hopeful that an agreement can be
reached with Mayor G. Tapley
Taylor and the council concern-
ing the establishment of a Seton
Hall campus in Saddle River."
It was understood that Saddle
River officials await a fuller
description of the university’s
plans for the new campus which
is currently being drawn up by
Emil Schmidlin, architect of East
Orange.
The land purchased by Seton
Hall is at the northeast corner
of Route 17 and Allendale Ave.
Frederick J. Gassert of Newark
is legal representative for the
university and the Archdiocese of
Newark.
Cardinal Koenig Has
Emergency Operation
BLUDENZ, Austria (NC)—Car-
dinal Koenig of Vienna is recov-
ering in the hospital here from
a recent emergency appendec-
tomy.
lie was taken suddenly ill here
Aug. 3 on his way home from
Fribourg, Switzerland, where he
had attended the congress of Pax
Romana.
Bishop Warns of
Red Infiltration
In Ecuador
RIOBAMBA, Ecuador (NC)—
An Ecuadorian Bishop has called
on the people here to resist com-
munist infiltration.
Bishop Leonidas Proano Villal-
ba of Riobamba warned at a
Catholic Action meeting here that
the country’s organizations of
teachers and university students
are both controlled by extreme
leftists who are leading them to-
ward communist goals.
In July, Cardinal de la Torre
of Quito issued a similar warn-
ing to Ecuador’s Catholics. He
said that “revolutionary groups”
are freely operating in the coun-
try and noted the presence of
Soviet submarines off the Ecua-
dorian coast.
Bishop Proano said that a pro-
Castro youth organization in this'
country has recently staged seri-
ous riots. He added that commu-
nist propaganda is coming into
Ecuador "hy the ton” without
hindrance from the government.
“It is time to wake up,” the
Bishop said, “and see to it that
the same thing that happened in
Cuba does not happen to us here."
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CHEVYS and
CORYAIRS
• HUGE TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES
• EASIEST TERMS
GUARANTEED Q USED CARS
IA
FINEST SERVICE, PARTS,
PAINT & BODY SHOP
IST 193? • l. AMBROSINO. P,..id.nl
3085 HUDSON BLVD.
JERSEY CITY • Ol 4-8000
4 Blocks North of Journal Squaro
Opon Ivor till 9 • W#d. till 6 • Sot. till 1
etos,
/
COFFEE CAKE LOVERS
PALS €ABSN (?cutMcf'SAxyjpc
will be open
EVERY SUNDAY MORNING
from 9 a.m.
KJp
Stop in after Mass for
a delicious coffee ring,
makes your morning
coffee more enjoyable.
PALS CABIN
PROSPECT and EAGLE ROCK AVES.
WEST-ORANGE. NEW JERSEY
REdwood 1-4WO
"Home of a Million Hats" |
3iinh‘rn iittiivrs
FINEST QUALITY
NEWEST STYLES
L COLORS
MEN S • LADIES' •
CHILDREN'S CAPS.
HATS. HATS FOR
THE CLERGY.
At Lowest Factory Prices
t>W
Headpiece* Veil*
Oyed tor Bride!
Pertie*
T
OP PROTECTION
plus
SAVINGS!
Low - Cost Automobile
Insurance through reliable
Capital Stock Insurance
Companiesl
Harry Criscuolo
80 Jefferson Street
Newark 5, NJ. Ml 2-1769
OFF
August
SALE
OF FINE COLONIAL FURNITURE
1/3 t„ 1/2
Find exceptional savings throughout the store on
beautifully crafted Colonial groupings and acces-
sories! It's our biggest sale of the year don't
miss outl Buy now and save!
Spinning^jpWheel
'.ItC
2 GREAT SPINNING WHEEL STORES:
7435 Btrgtnlino Av.nu. | ROUTE 4, PARAMUS
(Open Every Evening
Till 9:30)
NORTH BERGEN
(Open Every Evening Till 9:30
Saturdays Till 6)
flHffE utmuii! illliiilillijilDliiillUl
Savings Insured to $lO,OOO Earn 4%
HOME MORTGAGE LOANS
ALEXANDER HAMILTON SAVINGS
I COLT STREET
and LOAN ASS'N
SH 3-4815 PATIRSON. N. L
80 Park Avenue, Newark, New Jersey
(formerly the Sorrento Restaurant)
i■ - ~
"Gracious Dining in a Continental Atmosphere"
4 Banquet Rooms
Church Functions Home and Office Parties
Communion Breakfasts Wedding Receptions
Home of our Suburban and Metropolitan
Catering Service
HU 4-7200 BI 3-7000
HOW MANY
DIAMONDS
QUALIFY FOR
COLLECTION ?
Comparatively few . . . because
cash diamond from the Marsh collection is
hand picked for CUT, COLOR and (LARI-
I V and represents only gem quality. Com-
parison will prove Marsh gives yon top
quality at lowest prices.
JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS SINCE 1908
NEWARK | MILLBURN
189 91 Market Street
OPEN WED. EVENINGS
265-Millburn Avenue
OPEN TIIURS. EVENINGS
Concrete Jungles
J. Edgar Hoover never pulls his
punches when he opens up on the Ameri-
can crime scene. Pointing out that youth-
ful criminality showed a 7% increase for
1960, he questions: “What has happened
to our sense of values? We ourselves
create the moral climate in which we live.
What kind of climate are we creating for
today s children? We find hoodlums made
into heroes for screen entertainment. We
grant unwarranted leniency to savages
who repreatedly display contempt for law
and order.”
The FBI chief vigorously scores pro-
bation and parole abuses which, in a way.
actually encourage the adult offender to
violate the law. The criminal who has been
convicted over and over again, yet who
has served only a minimum of time, can
hardly be criticized for taking still another
chance.
Mr. Hoover sternly fingers a touchy
spot when he charges that “we misname
brutal crimes committed by vicious young
thugs as juvenile delinquency. We as citi-
zens are responsible for weak laws which
allow degenerates to run our streets. We
are careless about the weak enforcement of
the laws that are on the books.”
The nation fears the switch-blade of
the corner tough as much as rockets from
Russia. Youth our most valued natural
resource has apparently also become
our most troublesome. It’s incredible that
cities which can rear towering skyscrapers,
build massive bridges and tunnels, become
bewildered when it comes to building a boy
or girl into a decent citizen.
Who’s to blame? The accusing finger
points in turn at the church, the school,
the police ahd they, in turn, lay the re-
sponsibility at the doorstep of the home.
When citizens realize that laws will
be enforced, respect for law develops. In
Connecticut, highway deaths dropped be-
cause traffic regulations were strictly ap-
plied; tavern owners hesitate long before
serving minors because of justifiable fear
of the ABC; games of chance operators in
our state have learned to respect the com-
mission’s enforcement agents. Similar re-
spect for laws regarding murder, assault,
drug peddling, could be inspired by more
vigorous enforcement. The sneers of
toughs and hoodlums at law and authority
and judges can be wiped off by stern
punishment from the bench. Self-discipline
is a difficult lesson even for the saints to
learn; rowdies must be taught the hard
way.
The home is usually singled out as
the basic root of this evil —but what kind
of homes generally spawn these criminals?
Unhappy, slum-ridden homes for the most
part; broken homes, parents with low IQs,
who can reproduce but cannot nurture
their progeny properly. Earning a decent
living, guiding the lives of their children
are impossible tasks; shiftless, irresponsi-
ble, you’d call them.
How can they learn that the pleas-
ures of marriage also carry with them
responsibilities? When we counsel decent
living, community spirit, good neighbor-
liness to people who lack moral standards,
whose ethical values are nil, who have no
sense of duty, we’re talking a strange
language; they listen but with uncompre-
hending ears.
Perhaps if parents were punished for
their childrens’ sins, they would learn to
face
up
to their obligations. If they fail
to nourish their children with physical
food, or provide them with decent homes,
they are liable to court charges; why
couldn’t the same policy be followed should
they fail to provide the moral standards so
necessary
for decent citizenship?
Our older cities are changing rapidly;
one concern is that they turn into vast
slums; a still graver concern, however, is
that they degenerate into concrete jungles.
The Omniscient Poll
Today everybody Is poll-conscious. And a poll
when taken is supposed to solve all problems
and answer all questions
... no matter how
difficult or complicated. “Get the voice of the
people,” they say, "and you will have the so-
lution to all knotty puzzles.” “How many people
eat grapefruit for breakfast?” “How many cus-
tomers walk away with the shopping carts in the
supermarkets?” “How many viewers prefer
Westerns to who-done-it on TV?” "Is Kennedy a
good President or just a young tyro who is feel-
ing his way around, and playing the whole thing
by ear?” etc., etc.
This would seem to be based on the fallacy
that a superficial sampling of the opinion of a
limited number of people is infallible. And we
even go over into the field of morals. It won't
be long before somebody will attempt to es-
tablish the existence of God—or deny it—with the
aid of a public-opinion poll. If the majority of
citizens declare there is no God —that’s it.
On the volatile question or an absolute code
of morality in sex matters, we have in our midst
a whole army of false prophets, who attempt to
preach the false doctrine that there is no such
thing as a steady, permanent code that binds all
people of all ages. It all depends upon the time,
the circumstances, and the individual.
If the majority of the people adopt a very
loose pattern of behavior when the sexes mingle
freely with one another, only a prude or Puritan
would brand such conduct as immoral. The
standard of morals fluctuates what was wrong
yesterday, is right today. We are living in an
enlightened age. We have shaken off most of
the taboos of past ages. “If you want to find
out if something is right or wrong, just take a
poll."
Recently the University of Michigan conduct-
ed a poll or a sampling of opinion among 656 De-
troit residents on the question: “Do the re-
ligious beliefs of Americans actually Influence
their everyday lives?” This question raises a
doubt as to whether the churches are really do-
ing a job, or whether they are just a window-
dressing organization that puts on a religious
emotional display at certain times of the year,
like Christmas and Easter.
The hard-fisted practical business man would
probably say: “If the religious beliefs don’t in-
fluence a man’s life, then the churches should
close up shop and quit.”
People in the Detroit poll were asked: "What
are your moral standards on 1. Gambling; 2.
Moderate drinking; 3. Birth Control; 4. Divorce;
5. Sunday business activity.” These questions
produced a variety of opinions, most of which
seem to confirm our belief, that people outside
the Catholic Church take such matters as per-
sonal affairs and don’t look for direction or reg-
ulations from their churches.
The Catholic Church does not interfere in such
matters as gambling within bounds or temporate
drinking. She does, however, condemn reckless
gambling and excessive drinking. In other cases
she leaves it more or less to the wisdom, tact
and common sense of the individual.
When we come to the last three questions,
we do not look for opinions on such matters as
divorce, birth control and Sunday shopping. The
Catholic Church takes its stand and Catholics
follow in obedience to the Church’s ruling.
It may be helpful and prudent to follow polls
in politics, economics, public health and business
outlook. But we do not solve moral issues through
polls.
Youth Wants to Know
A television program known as "Youth
Wants to Know” has been very popular with the
American audience. It is supposed to represent
the honest inquiry of the representative youth of
America. The inquiry is about many and sundry
interesting phases of American life. Perhaps we
could tell youth what it should know about
juvenile delinquency. There is no doubt that a
great stigma has been placed on youth generally
and in most part unjustifiably so. The evil done
by youth is publicized in all its shocking details.
But the good they do is usually ignored.
The American Institute of Public Opinion of
Princeton University sought from the adults of
America the answer to two questions. First, why
are teenagers acting up; and second, what can
be done about it.
Regarding the content of the first question,
it is a gross understatement when wo inquire
about teenagers "acting up.” Catherine Brownell
Oettinger, Chief of the Children’s Federal Bu-
reau, reported that the nation's juvenile delin-
quency rate has risen for the eighth consecutive
year. They arc "acting up” in the following
manner: murder, rape, larceny, robbery, as-
sault, burglary, and auto theft. Such is the social
atmosphere in America caused by juvenile de-
liquency. The Institute answers the why with
the following reasons:
1. Parents do not provide a good home or a
good training.
2. Parents are not strict enough.
3. Children have nothing to do in their spare
time.
4. Parents have too many outside interests
and don't pay enough interest to their children.
5. Parents are both working and mothers arc
not home when needed.
All of these reasons are sound and potent;
anyone of them could be the cause of a de-
linquent juvenile.
What can be done about it? James J.
Brennan, in the Social Order magazine for Sep-
tember, gives two specific causes as the roots of
the problem.
The first, that the modern youth of America
is the product of a culture that operates in a
moral vacuum. That they live without purpose,
direction or moral restraint; and second, that
youth can bo guided and regenerated only by
those who possess a sense of personal, moral
responsibility. It is for all of us to look at causes
and seek remedies. Youth looks for guidance. It
would be well if all who deal with youth, whether
they be parents, teachers, courts, police, social
workers and the like, dedicate themselves to a
sense of personal moral responsibility in the edu-
cation of youth. We sincerely believe that "youth
wants to know” what is right and how to attain
the right. They look to us for guidance.
Peter Speaks
Aspects ofTelevision
Different from tho theater and the cinema,
which limit their plays to those who attend of
their own free choice, television is directed es-
pecially to family groups, made up of persons of
every age, of both sexes, of differing education
and moral training. Into that circle its brings
the newspaper, the chronicle of events, the
drama. Like the radio it can enter at any time,
any home and any place, bringing not onlv
sounds and words but the detailed vividness anil
action of pictures; which makes it more
capable of moving the emotions, especially of
youth. In addition, television programs are made
up in great part of cinema films and stage
productions, too few of which, as is known from
experience, can fully satisfy tho standards of
Christian and natural moral law. Finally, it
should be noted that television finds its most
avid and rapt devotees among children and
adolescents who, because of their very youth,
are more apt to feel its fascination and, con-
sciously or unconsciously, to translate into real
life the phantasms they have absorbed from the
lifelike pictures of the screen. It is easy, there-
fore, to realize how television is very intimately
bound up with the education of youth and even
the sanctity of the home. Plus XII, letter to
the Bishops of Italy, Jan. 1, 1954
Feast of Assumption
Holy Spirit Inspired
Writings in Bible
By Frank J. Sheed
The word Scripture is from a
Latin word for “writing." The
word Bible is from the Greek
word biblia which means
“books." The world is swamped
with writing, littered with books.
What is so special about this
writing, these books?
What is special is that God is
their author. They are God's in-
spired word. Linger for a moment
upon the word inspiration. It
means that, the Holy Ghost aid-
ing them, the human authors
wrote what He wanted written.
What the books contain is history,
poetry, drama or parable. But
all of it was what God wanted
written.
IN THE WRITING, He used |
men. But He did not use them as!
writing implements. He used
them as men. They wrote what I
He wanted but they wrote it like
the men they were. The Holy
Ghost did not just take a man,
any man; He took this particular!
man, and He did not proceed to|
denature him. He took John or
Luke or David or Solomon. While
they were writing, there was a
power in them that was not!
theirs; but they remained rec-j
ognizably, indeed unmistakably,
John and Luke and David and
Solomon.
One may compare it with a very i
different gift from God, the gift s
of life itself. God is the Author
of life, yet we all have human
fathers too, and it makes a dif-
ference which father we have.
The books of the Bible have hu-
man authors too, and bear the
impress of their personalities. But
God is their author. It is incredi
ble that anyone who can read
should not read the books God
wrote.
WE SHOULD read the Bible—-
but not necessarily from page 1
to page 2,000 or thereabouts. That
is the way one reads a book: but
this is not a book: it is 73 books,
written at various intervals, in
various languages, over a space
of something like 1,500 years. We
divide them very much as in our
calendars we date the years and
the centuries B.C. or A.D. The1
Old Testament was written
8.C., before Christ; the New
Testament begins with the Year
of the Lord.
Unless he be a reader of im-|
usual tenacity, prepared to read
straight through, one new to |
Scripture might very well read
Genesis, the Beginning, and then 1
go on to the Gospels, the New
Beginning. From those two fixed
points, he can move about: soon
cr or later he will probably have
read it all. Between the first Be
ginning and the second, lie will
surely read the Psalms and some
of the Prophets. After the Gospels
he should certainly read the Acts
of the Apostles and St. Paul's
Epistles to Timothy and Titus,
to see what the Church was as it
came new from the hands of
Christ and the fire of the Holy j
Ghost.
I HAVE said it is incredible
that one should not read the Bi-
ble. If it were necessary which
of course it is not to choose
hetween hearing the Church and
reading the Bible, then one would
choose the Church. The Bible will
not yield its meaning without the
teacher Christ Our Lord left in the
world with the promise that He
would be with it in its teaching.
To glance back at something
said earlier in the article, left to
himself the reader of the Oldj
Testament cannot always be surel
whether he is reading history or
poetry. Even when this doubt
does not arise, all experience has
shown that men will arrive at
vastly different, even contradic-
tory interpretations of the in-
spired words.
ON THE OTHER hand, all the
great truths contained in Scrip-
ture are to be found in the teach-
ings of the Church, so that it
would be possible to receive the
whole of Revelation from the
teaching Church while doing a
bare minimum of Bible reading.
But there are two things one can-
not get without the reading of
Scripture the messages it has
for oneself especially, and the
vitality and vividness of the doc-
trines in their inspired setting.
As to the first everyone who
has given himself seriously to
Scripture has had the experience
of the phrase that suddenly pierc-
es his soul, so apt is it con-
solingly or frighteningly apt to
his own personal situation at that
moment.
Next week we shall look further
at the power of Scripture to speak
directly to the soul, and shall try
to give some notion of the way
in which it can give new life to
doctrines already known.
Red Paradise
Postponed
By Louis F. Budenz
While we consider the golden
gates of the "earthly paradise,”
allegedly opened in Moscow on
July 30 by the program of the
Communist Party, we must keep
our eyes sharpened to the dan-
! gers that lurk under that “vi-
•sion.”
i Right at hand for our atten-
tion are the intensified eommun-
jist invasion of Latin America,
land the imminent possibility of
our recognizing Outer Mongolia
and Red China.
THE PRESSURE on us to com-
mit these latter acts of folly was
increased by Liu Shao-chi, Red
China’s Chief of State, in his ad-
dress at the 40tli anniversary of
the Communist Party of China.
There he said amid applause:
"The U.S. imperialist scheme
to isolate our country inter-
nationally has been shattered.
Our country has established
diplomatic relations with 40 states
and has economic, cultural, and
friendly relations with more than
a hundred countries and regions
in the world."
BEFORE WE get into
this discussion, however, may it
he noted that one of the reasons
this subject is so critical is that
the general press displayed the
Moscow program as though it
were something entirely.
There is nothing new about the
promise of the "earthly par-
adise,” the communist society,
the era in which "each will re-
Iceive according to his needs.”
If we were to believe Frederick
!Engels, this communist society
and "the withering away of the
state” that allegedly goes with
jit, were to take place the day
after the "socialist revolution."
That event was postponed by
V. M. Molotov, when he was
Soviet Premier, and twice by
Joseph Stalin in 1939 and again
in 1952. It is now being postponed
again; for Khrushchev's original
promise was that its first stages
would be opened at the end of
this seven-year plan. Now it is
some 20 years ahead before free]
bread, free milk, and "later”
free public utilities can be “as-
sured" for people under Soviet
rule.
BUT THIS MYTH must be con-
tinued, as it was by every Soviet
leader, including the lamented
iGeorgi Malenkov, whose report
of 1952 was entitled "On the
Threshold of Communism.” It is
the promise that keeps up the
fanaticism and maintains the dis-
cipline of every communist. It is
this promise which makes Soviet
Russia determined not to grant
one concession to us ever.
It was also this vision of the
mythological communist society
jthat the Communist Party of
■ China looked forward to on Apr.
1 1G, i960, when its official organ,
Hongqi (Red Flag), wrote:
“Lenin’s ideals have been re-
alized in the Soviet Union; so-
cialism has long since been built
and now, under the leadership of
the Central Committee of the
Communist Party of the Soviet
Union and the Soviet government
headed by Comrade Khrushchev,
a great period of the extensive
building of communism is al-
ready beginning."
JUST AS Khrushchev has post-
poned the coming of this "para-
dise,” so does he sing the
old song in relation to "peace-
ful coexistence.” Nevertheless,
lines in much of our general press
as though it were just discovered,
because Khrushchev now says it
is the road to the communist so-
ciety.
It is 24 years since Pius XI re-
vealed how "the leaders of com-
munism pretend to be serious
promoters in the movement for
world amity” and yet carry on
class warfare and maintain un-
limited armaments. It is that
which Khrushchev himself con-
fessed to when he defined "peace-
ful coexistence" as the carrying
forward of class war, with which
j the program agrees.
WHAT IS VITAL to us is that
a newspaper such as the New
York Times —one of the most
unflagging champions of the re-
cognition of Outer Mongolia and
Red China fills its pages with
articles based on this “peaceful
coexistence” ns though Khrush-
chev were sincere. In this respect
he is supposed to he opposed to
Red China, even though Liu Sha-
ochi at the 40th anniversary of
the Chinese Communist Party ex-
pressed repeated approval of
“the peace proposals of the So-
viet Union."
These expressions show that
the whole premise that Khrush-
chev’s “peaceful coexistence"
will cross swords for us with Red
China if that country is admitted
to the United Nations is a fatal
fallacy.
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Rev. Leo Farley, S.T.D., and Rev. Robert Hunt, S.T.D., of
Immaculate Conception Seminary, Darlington, Ramsey, N.J.,
are editors of The Question Box. Questions may be addressed
to them there for answer in this column, or to Question Box
Editors, The Advocate, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N.J.
Q. Can a young child who is
gravely ill receive the Sacra-
ment of Extreme Unction?
A. Since the purpose and ef-
fects of Extreme Unction include
the remission of sins, the remov-
al of the consequences of sin and
the temporal punishment due to
sin, the recipient of this Sacra-
ment must have attained the use
of reason at some time during
his life. A person who has never
attained the use of reason has
likewise never sinned. Thus, a
child cannot be anointed in the
Sacrament of Extreme Unction if
he has not yet come to the use
of reason.
We note that the age at which
a child comes to the use of rea-
son varies considerably with each
individual, and by no means is it
necessary that a child receive his
first Holy Communion or make
his first Confession before being
capable of receiving Extreme
Unction. Hence, it is always best
to summon the parish priest in
the event that a child is in any
way in danger of death from ill-
ness, and allow him to make the
judgment in the particular case.
If a doubt remains in the priest’s
mind, he is permitted to adminis-
ter the sacrament conditionally.
Q. May a Catholic act as pall-
bearer at a non-Cathollc fune-
ral?
A. I see no difficulty in this.
Since there is little connection be-
tween the function of pallbearer
and the performance of the non-
Catholic funeral rites, one would
not have to look very far for a
justifying reason. Relationship or
close friendship would be suffi-
cient, especially If offense would
be caused by refusal.
Nor is there much of a danger
of religious indifference or scan-
dal since the average onlooker
could hardly construe this action
as anything more than common
courtesy and charity.
Q. Can you explain why my
pastor does not permit non-
Cathollcs to act as sponsors at
baptism, while the pastor of
the neighboring parish does?
A. Canon 765 of the Code of
Canon Law excludes from valid
sponsorship at baptism all non-
Catholics, whether unbaptized, or
baptized in a heretical or schis-
matic sect. And so, even if a non-
Catholic were to go through all
the motions of a sponsor, for ex-
ample, answering the various
questions in the name of the
child, reciting the Apostles’ Creed
and the Our Father, touching the
infant at the moment of baptism,
it would merely be a case of “go-
ing through the motions”; he or
she would not become spiritually
related to the baptized party and
therefore, would not become a
sponsor in the proper sense of
the word.
The same Code of Canon Law
stipulates that there be at least
qne, and no more than two spon-
sors. Where there is one sponsor,
he or she need not be of the same
sgx of the child. Where there are
two, however, these must be of
opposite sex godmother and
godfather.
In individual cases and for a
sufficient reason, the Church will
permit a non-Catholic to "go
through the motions” of sponsor-
ship.
Of course this extraordinary
procedure is permitted only when
there is another sponsor, a Cath-
olic, thereby fulfilling the mini-
mum requirement of at least one
sponsor.
The reasons for permitting this
rather artificial and meaningless
ceremony on the part of the non-
Catholic will vary according to
individual circumstances. Per-
haps the most common of these
reasons is to prevent serious fric-
tions from arising in family cir-
cles that number both Catholic
and non-Catholic members. Non-
Catholic relatives may resent
very deeply any attempt to ex-
clude them from a role which,
unfortunately, has come to be
looked upon as a social rather
than a religious function.
And while "peace at any price”
is obviously not the spirit of
Christianity, neither does Holy
Mother Church remun insensi-
tive to difficult situalons such
as these.
Her concern extends not only
to the spiritual welfare of the
baptized infant this can rea-
sonably be insured by the one
godparent —but also to the
family now threatened with bitter
discord this can be prevented
by permitting the non-Catholic
party to participate in the cere-
monies, meaningless though such
participation might be.
The determination as to wheth-
er there is a sufficient reason
for permitting the above ex-
traordinary procedure is ordinar-
ily left to the individual pastor
of the parish of baptism. And
since there is no mathematical
formula for working out a justify-
ing reason, it is not surprising
that policy will differ from par-
ish to parish.
In YourPrayers
remember these, your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of Newark
Rev. Edmund J. Miskela, Aug.
12. 1917
Rev. Stephen Nowakowski,
Aug. 13, 1939
Rev. Walter J. Gutcrl, Aug. 13,
1947
Rev. Daniel E. Ready, 0.5.8.,
Aug.l3, 1955
Rev. Edwin F. Nestor, Aug. 14,
1926
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Bernard M.
Bogan, Aug. 14, 1929
Rev. John B. Scheycr, Aug. 14,
1935
Rev. George Meyer, Aug. 15
1911
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edward J. El-
lard, Aug. 15, 1937
Rev. John H. Donnelly, Aug. 16
1953
Rev. Joseph J. Tawezynski,
Aug. 17, 1931
Rt. Rev. Msgr. James J.
Smith, Aug. 17, 1942
Rev. Francis P. Mcstice, Aug
18, 1959
Diocese of Paterson
Rev. William J. Van Zale, Aug
14, 1941
Forty Hours
Archdiocese of Newark
Aue. 13* mi
13th Sunday Altar Pentecost
Sacred Heart. 100 Park St.. Haworth
St. Ann’a Home for the Aged. 198 Old
Berien Rd.. Jeraey
City
Our Lady of Perpetual Help. 11 Loy*
ola PL. Oakland
Aue. 10. mi
13th Sunday After Pentecost
Immaculate Conception. 211 Summit
St., Norwood
Diocese of Paterson
Auc. 11, lt(1
13th Sunday After Pentecost
St. Simon the Apostle. Green Pond
Our I«ady Queen of Peace, West Mil-
ford
Aug. 30. IUI
13th Sunday After Pentecost
Our Lady of Fatima. Highland Lakes
MassCalendar
Aug. 13 Sunday. 12th Sunday
af-
ter Pentecoet. 2nd Claw. Green. GI.
Cr. Pref. of Trinity.
Aug. 14 Monday. Vigil of Assump-
tion. 2nd Claaa. Violet. No Gl. or Cr\
2nd Coll. St. Euecblus;3 C <P). Common
Pref.
Aug. 15 Tuesday. Assumption of
the Biesaed Virgin Mary. Ist Claaa.
White. Gl. Cr. Pref. of Bleaaed Virgin.
Aug. 18 Wednesday. St. Joachim,
Father of Bleaaed Virgin. Confeaaor.
2nd Clasa. White. Gl. Common Pref.
Aug. 17 Thuraday. St. Hyacinth.
Confeaaor. 3rd Clasa. White. Gl. Com-
mon Pref.
Aus. 18 Friday. Maas of previous
Sunday.4th Clasa. Green. No Gl. or Cr.
2nd Coll. St. Agapitua;
3 C (P>. Com-
mon Pref.
Or: St. Agapitua. Martyr. Red. Gl.
2nd Coll, previous Sunday; 3 C CP).
Common Pref.
Aug. 19 Saturday. St. John Eudes.
Confeaaor. 3rd Claaa. White. Gl. Com-
mon Pref.
Aug. 20 Sunday. 13th Sunday af-
ter Penteeoat.2nd Claaa. Green. Gl. Cr.
Pref. of Trinity.
KEY: Gl. Gloria) Cr. Creed; C from
the Votive Masa of Holy Ghoat; N.
Archdiocese of Newark; P. Diocese of
Paterson; Coll. Collect) Pref. Preface.
AROUND THE PARISH
"It's wonderful,” says Mr. O’Brien of his daughter’s
lust cake. "But no—I couldn’t eat another piece just
now.”
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How Long to Date When
Marriage Must Wait?
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St. Louis University
kceninpUmLl ha! hU LCh
,
d!S?UrageS ,ong cn g a g cments? Lorraine and I started
eping company in high school but can’t plan on marriage until we finish college. llow
long Is it permissible to go steady before getting married, especially in the case of col-
lege students who can’t get married very soon?
The Church does not take any
absolute, formal stand on length
ot courtship or engagement, Jack,
though there are clear-cut moral
norms regulating all premarital
relationships. The functions of
dating, courtship, and engage-
ment, that is, of the various
steps in the social process nor-
mally leading to marriage, vary
from society to society and are
subject to change even within the
same social system.
Hence when religious leaders
state their position on any cur-
rent premarital practice, their
stand is based on the application
of general moral principles to a
specific social situation. If a
practice or its social significance
changes, the new situation must
be reappraised in terms of the
relevant moral principles that
pertain to it. In practice this
means that religious leaders may
sometimes take a different stand
on a given practice, not because
they disagree concerning moral
principles but because they may
take a different view of the facts
in the case.
"unless we see something bet-
ter.”
In order to give a definite an-
swer to your question, I would
have to know what "going stea-
dy” has meant in your case, how
long it will be before you finish
school or can reasonably plan to
marry, and what your past ex-
periences as a couple has been.
Since 1 do not have this infor-
mation, I can only point out
general principles that apply in
such situations.
YOUR PROBLEM is one that
many college students now face.
In a technically advanced soci-
ety such as our own, preparation
for life requires long years of
formal training. Although you
reached puberty around the age
of 13 or 14, and apparently start-
ed dating shortly after, you will
not be ready to marry for some
time yet.
In a sense, you and Lorraine
are the victims of a set of pre-
marital customs or practices
that ignores both the facts of life
and the demands of the social
system.
Like the primitives in a pre-
industrial society, you have fol-
lowed customs calculated to lead
to marriage shortly after puberty,
though you must wait several
years, at least, before you are
prepared to assume the respon-
sibilities of marriage.
OBVIOUSLY, there’s something
quite wrong with the system, but
this doesn’t solve your present
problems!
What should you yourselves do?
SUCII COMMON TERMS as
keeping company, going steady,
or being engaged may mean dif-
ferent things to different people.
For example, keeping company
may be a more or less casual af-
fair or may involve a serious
commitment. Going steady may
imply no more than a mutual
agreement not to date others
when participating in social af-
fairs or an inseparable “together-
ness” at school and almost every
evening.
An engagement may be re-
garded as a serious, quasi-con-
tract with marriage definitely in
view or an implicitly temporary,
romantic pledge if we can tmst
their statements, most girls who
have attended college claim that
they experienced several “en-
gagements" before marrying. Ap-
parently some girls proceed to
select a husband about the way
they shop. They make their first
selection with the reservation,
In the first place, keep clearly in
mind that neither "going steady"
or “being engaged” gives you
any sexual privileges. Don’t try
to deceive yourselves by arguing
that you are “practically" mar-
ried, or that your situation is im-
possible.
Further, since you have been
going steady for some time now.
you should know what steps arc
necessary to keep your emotions
and feelings under control. You
must be sincere and honest with
yourselves in this regard. At your
age, if you are normal and in
love, you will probably have to
plan your dates carefully in order
to avoid undue stress and tension.
This may involve some lim-
itation on the number of dates,
going on double dates or with a
group, and avoiding “parking"
or spending prolonged periods
alone with each other. Unless you
use common sense in regulating
the conditions under which you
see each other and in controlling
your mutual displays of affection,
you may indeed find your situa-
tion “impossible."
FINALLY, you must have re-
course to spiritual aids. Prayer,
frequent reception of the sacra-
ments, making plans for the fu-
ture, greater application to your
studies, and so on, will all
prove helpful if you are sincere.
Remember, successful Christian
marriage calls for a good deal
of self-denial and self-control. If
your love docs not lead you to
practice these virtues now, it isl
not strong enough to give you-
happiness in marriage.
Mexico Denies
School Rumor
MEXICO CITY (RNS) Mexi-
can government and ecclesiastic
authorities have issued state-
ments denying rumors of an im-
minent nationalization of private
schools along the lines carriedI
out by Cuba.
Unconfirmed rumors have been
spreading throughout Mexico in
recent weeks to the effect that
private schools, many operated
by the Catholic Church, would be
confiscated.
In a brief statement, the Mexi-
can Department of Public Educa-
tion said the rumors had no fac-
tual foundation and that "no
measure of this type has been
considered by this office at any
time."
Bishop Sergio Mendez Arceo of
Cuernavaca, president of the
Mexican hierarchy’s Education
and Culture Commission, also is-
sued a statement. He said he
was assured that the administra-
tion of President Adolfo Lopez
Mateos had no intention of na-
tionalizing private schools and
that the rumors had spread from
the reports of school confisca-
tions in Cuba.
Vocation Indulgences
Members of the Apostolate
for Vocations can gain a plen-
ary indulgence under the ordi-
nary conditions on:
Aug. 15,.Feast of the Assump-
tion.
A partial indulgence of 100
days may be gained for each
act of charity or piety per-
formed for the intention of fos-
tering vocations to the priest-
hood.
Pope Breaks
New Ground
By Msgr. George G. Higgins
Director, Social Action Department, NCWC
I had the good fortune to be at
the Vatican Press Office in Vat-
ican City on July 14 when Pope
John’s new social encyclical,
“Mater et Magiatra," was re-
leased to the press.
The encyclical was scheduled
to be released at noon, but copies
were unexpectedly made avail-
able at 11:45, and within a mat-
ter of seconds reporters were
rushing back to their offices to
start transmitting the text by tel-
ephone and cable to the world.
WITHIN FIVE minutes the
press room was practically de-
serted except for the editor of
L'Osservatore Romano, Raimon
Manzini, who invited me to his
office for an informal conversa-
tion about the new encyclical.
He hailed the encyclical as an
important step forward in the de-
velopment of Catholic social
teaching, singling out those pas-
sages which he thought to be
most significant.
When I read the text a few
hours later I had the feeling that
Manzini might have been ex-
aggerating. My reaction was that
while the new encyclical was ob-
viously important from the pas-
toral point of view, it didn’t
really break much new ground
in the realm of social theory.
NOW THAT I have had time
to reread the encyclical several
times, I realize that Manzini knew
what he was talking about. While
the encyclical is more pastoral
in tone than previous social en-
cyclicals, it comes to grips wi(h
and resolves a number of sub-
stantive problems —some of
them very controversial in the
realm of social theory.
Of the many examples that
might be cited perhaps the most
important is the problem of so-
cialization. The encyclical def-
initely breaks new ground in dls-
cussing this complicated prob-
lem. It also clarifies and refines
our understanding of labor's
right to share in management
and our understanding of the role
of government in economic life.
On all of these issues and on
many others the encyclical takes
what most Americans regard
as a liberal line.
THESE AND other matters dis-
cussed in the encyclical will be
commented on in greater detail
in the future. Meanwhile, it is
gratifying to note that the en-
cyclical is being received very
enthusiastically in non-Catholic as
well as Catholic circles in the
U. S. It took a few of our more
conservative newspapers and
magazines by surprise but, with
few exceptions, they are strug-
gling to regain their composure.
The only really nasty comment
I have seen appeared in The Na-
tional Review. In a supercilious
and wiseacre sort of editorial,
The National Review which,
incidentally, is edited by a Cath-
olic layman refers to the en-
cyclical as a “large sprawling
document” which "may become
the source of embarrassed ex-
planations” in the years to come
and “must strike many as a
venture in triviality . . . . ”
This snide comment is disgrace-
fu' hut it will not have been writ-
ten in vain if it serves to open
the eyes of those Catholics who
have hitherto looked to The Na-
tional Review for guidance.
STRANGE BUT TRUELittle-Known Fact for Catholics
By M. J. MURRAY OvtKCM, Utt,SjCLWA Km Ctrrto*
God Love You
Planning Ahead
—To Eternity
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
| A farmer who has only a few
acres of land on which to live and
at the same time, is anxious to
jremember God’s poor is often in
'doubt as to what to do. How can
Ihe have the required security of
daily bread and still give what
he has to the furtherance of the
Kingdom of God? The answer is
obvious:
Allow him to use his
land while he lives, gaining merit
at death by passing it on to those
who have not, in order that they
may glorify God.
Such an opportunity is offered
to the faithful in the form of an-
nuities by the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith. You
give us your stocks, bonds, land
or
money. During your lifetime
the Society provides you with an-
nuity payments. At death, when
you no longer need earthly se-
curity, your capital passes to the
Holy Father, who knows the needs
of the world better than any in-
dividual.
In his manner you will
be arranging for a living in this
life and eternal life in the next. ‘
WK ASK YOU to treat your pos-
sessions as would a steward, not
an owner. You live as a steward |
when you realize that God is the j
owner of the ship and you are
merely the captain traveling'
through life laden with a rich car-
go that is to be delivered to many
people and to many places. For
the faithful steward is happiest
when, to change the figure, he
invites to his banquet “the poor,
the mained, the lame and the
blind.”
Send your request for our de-
tailed pamphlet on annuities, in-
eluding the date of your birth, to
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, Society
for the Propagation of the Faith,
366 Fifth Avenue., New York 1,
N. Y. “And thou shalt be recom-
pensed at the resurrection of the
just.”
GOD LOVE you to Mrs. H.M.C.
for $25, "To be used toward a
mission chapel in honor of the
Sacred Heart of Jesus, wherever
the Holy Father designates. May
other people be encouraged to do
likewise.”
... to M.M. for $3O.
“I was able to save the above
amount in a recent business
transaction. May it now help save
a soul."
...
to M.J.D. for $lOO.
"The enclosed check is this year’s
vacation pay. I have decided to
stay home so please use my of-
fering to send a missionary where
he will do the most good." ...to
D.L. and K.J. for $1.40. “We have
discovered that a glass of ice
water tastes just as good as pop-
sicles, especially when you know
you’re helping someone else.
Please use our sacrifices to aid
God’s poor children."
| Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it to
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, Nation-
al Director, Society for the
Propagation of the Faith, 366
Fifth Avc., New York, or to your
diocesan director: Bishop Martin
W. Stanton, 31 Mulberry St., New-
ark, or Rt. Rev. Msgr. William
! F. Louis, 24 DeGrasse St., Pater-
son.
THE FRANCISCAN Sisters of
Allegany in 1878 became the first
native American community to
send members to foreign mis-
jsions.
Letters to the Editor
,' {TheAdvocate welcomes Utters to tbe Editor,'for publication
i» this column. They should he timely, signed by the writer, end
brief wherever possible.)
Take New Look
At City Schools?
Charles J. Doerrler,
Jersey City.
Editor:
Some parochial schools in Jer-
sey City are not filled due, in
part, to a change in neighbor-
hoods. On the other hand, there
are many parochial schools which
are overcrowded and as a re-
sult many children are forced to
go to public schools.
I wonder if a survey has even
been taken of the existing school
situation in Jersey City? Such a
survey would, I am sure, result
in locating plenty of available
classrooms for hundreds of chil-
dren who do not have the op-
portunity of attending their own
parochial schools. Of course, this
would mean transportation costs
and, perhaps, the sharing of
school expenses.
In most cases it will be the
so-called prosperous parishes who
do not have the room for their
children and these parishes could
well afford assuming certain
costs in order to send their chil-
dren to other parts of the city
to schools of less prosperous par-
ishes who could use financial help
for the maintenance of their
schools which are now far too big
for their own needs.
It has even occurred to me
that there may be a partially
filled parochial school somewhere
within Jersey City which might
serve as a high school. If there
is such a school, in a central
location, I could visualize the sav-
ing of many, many thousands of
dollars in building costs, perhaps
as much as a $1 million. And the
best part of it is that such a high
school could be started almost im-
mediately.
I hope other people in Jersey
City might express their views
on this rather interesting ques-
tion.
Jetport Group
Gratefulfor Aid
Morristown.
Editor:
Several of your readers, includ-
ing one of my own assistants,
have been kind enough to give
me copies of your editorials on
the Morris County Jetport situa-
tion.
May we compliment you on the
clarity and forthrightness with
which you have approached this
problem from the very begin-
ning.
You have carefully defined
the principal issues, and I am
sure you have given your thought-
ful readers a true picture of this
serious situation.
We have had no two more
ardent supporters than Sister Hil-
dcgardc Marie of St. Elizabeth’s
College and Rev. James Fallon
of Christ the Kipg Church, New
Vernon. Both of these good folk
have worked unrelentingly from
the start in every way to present
the situation as they saw it and
to contribute to its solution, if
that is possible.
For this we are most thankful,
and hope that we shall continue
to warrant your support and help-
ful editorials and articles.
George K. Batt, Chairman,
The Jersey Jetport Site Assn.,
Some Doubtful
About ‘Doughty'
Speak to them, won’t you?
Name withheld by request.
Editor:
Your “Will of the People” ed-
itorial described Sister Hilde-
garde as doughty. Valiant she
certainly is. However, despite the
context, some have regarded the
adjective as having been used
with a flavor of irony or bur-
lesque and wondered aloud to
me that The Advocate should so
describe her.
Editor's Note:
The 1958 edition of March’s
Thesaurus Dictionary, "A
ready-reference book for peo-
ple who work with words," de-
fines doughty quite succinctly
as “brave,” and lists it first
among such bravery adjectives
as “fearless,” “heroic” and
“dauntless.” Maybe those who
read “irony” into the refer-
ence to Sister Hildegarde Ma-
rie are doing a bit of editorial-
izing of their own—it might
seem ironic that a member of
the weaker sex, and from a
convent at that, should be the
one to make such an efficient
stand (nearly 100,000 signa-
tures) against the jetport ad-
vocates in Trenton. We repeat:
She’s doughty.
Sense of Humor
Elegant in G.K,
K.A.G.,
Newark.
Editor:
This is late to send a note of
thanks for your article about
G. K. Chesterton.
It does seem to be too bad
that American Catholics particu-
larly seem to have forgotten—-
or neglect to remember this
very great man, both in letters
and in Catholicism.
Your article might have had a
bit about G.K.C.’s elegant sense
of humor, particularly his light
verse which has set many people
chuckling.
One of my favorites has been
this one:
“Toiling, rejoicing, sorrowing.
“So I my life conduct.
“Each morning sees some job
begun,
“Each evening sees it
chucked.”
August Intentions
Th%Jloly Father’s general In-
tention for August is:
Against any slackening of
vigilance, out of a longing for
the appearance of peace, in the
face of danger from atheistic
communism now active both In
theory and practice.
The mission intention sug-
gested for the Apostleship of
Prayer by the Pope is:
That by the preaching of the
Gospel of the Church's teaching
the true social order may be
established among the pagan
races.
August 10, 1961 THEADVOCATE 5
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FREEZER OWNERS
No money down ...4 months to pay!
Full Hindquarter
of
U. S. Choice Beef
Custom cut into enough delicious
Sirloins, Porterhouses, roasts, stew,
beef, chopped beef, etc., to serve ban-
quet meals to the average family for
four months. Flash-freezing, freezer,
wrapping and delivery included.
TERMS AVAILABLE
If you want the best ...
§hckakdl is the place
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''Th« Secretary with the
Finishing School Look"
Qualify for the clamour
Job you want. The only
school In New York that
offers you Ppeedwriting,
Grecc or Pitman Shorthand,
t omblnes outstanding business
training with nationally known
beauty and charm course. Free
Placement, guidance service. Air-
Conditioned. Catalog.
lO 4-1660
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©
with a LOW-COSI
FIRST NATIONAL Personal Loan
Whateveritis yoo ■wfeh to finance...anew car, peAap*
or home improvements, or the children’s education._
plan to do it the modern, low-cost way. Visit one ofthe
tenoffices of First National. An experienced Consumer
Credit Representative will help you arrangea loanthat
suits your requirements and your bucket. The entire
transaction is handled qifiddy, and withoutunnecessary
redtape...anotherfriendly serviceof theFirstNational
Bank of Jersey City.
Incidentally, First National pays the highest rate at
interest on savings that any commercial bank may pay
Pi—on accounts from $lO to $25,000.
Better banking begins at
your full-service bank!
mu-sum
THE
FIRSTn-NATIONAL BANK
OF JERSEY CITY
ttombori rederal Deposit hnornce Corporation • federal Setervo SpstML
Main Office: One Exchange Race, Jersey City
...and nine other convenient offices in
Jersey City, Hoboken, West New York, Harrison and Kearny
Book Reviews
Right Around Home
A NEW JERSEY READER.
Rutgers University Press. SC.
This excellent book, with a
foreword by Henry Charlton
Beck, picks and chooses from
Jersey past and present; and is
a joy to pick up and read.
It begins with the well re-
membered “The Meadows,” by
John Brooks, reprinting the
first part of that well-re-
searched article from the New
Yorker, and ends, perhaps a bit
parochially, recalling Rutgers’
first football triumph over
Princeton in 69 years. In be-
tween, there is a great plenty
to satisfy any reader, with
such well known authors as
Stephen Crane, Alexander
Woollcott, Edward Weeks, J. C.
Furnas, and many others. All
relate to New Jersey, and all
help to increase one’s knowl-
edge of his home state.
“A NEW JERSEY Reader”
is divided into five parts: Peo-
and Places, Along the Shore
and Out to Sea, The Light of
Other Days, A Pair of Tall
Ones, and Scenes for a Jersey
Cavalcade.
It is difficult to choose one’s
favorite from such an array of
riches; but some are almost
fabulously fascinating. One
such is "The Case of the Gul-
lible Bootleggers,” by J. C.
Furnas, relating the almost un-
believable tale of a Jersey City
lawyer, a fixer for a boot-
legging mob, and his casual and
direct
approach to the Brielle
police chief, looking for a spot
to set up a still ... and the
intriguing deception until the
still was finished and In produc-
tion. And then the mob was all
wrapped up by the Alcohol Tax
Unit of the Bureau of Internal
Revenue.
A PRICELESS piece—no play,
on words intended—is Arthur B.
Price’s “Artie's Newark," con-
veying the flavor and almost
the intangible feel of bygone
Newark, and the charm of
Artie’s father’s butcher shop,
the torchlight parades, and all.
We could stand more of these.
Another delightful item is
Frank R. Stockton's “The Story
of Tempe Wick,” of Tem-
perance Wick who, to save her
fine horse from the Revolution-
ary soldiers, provided bed and
board for the horse in the
house, rather than the barn,
and thus completely fooled the
marauding troops. (One might
also add that Stockton’s "The
Morristown Ghosts” would
make an excellent addition to
a future “New Jersey Read-
er.”)
ALL IN ALL, this is a delight-
ful book for New Jerseyans, for
those interested in the past,
which has helped to make the
state what it is; and for those
interested in the present, and
even what the future may
bring. For "The Meadows” are
very much in the present, and
if the future plans for reclaim-
ing them materialize, they may
add much to the state’s future.
But it won’t be the first time
fine dreams have envisioned
better use of these wastelands
in the midst of a great
metropolitan area, as John
Brooks points out in the lead
article. F.A.
New Book Ratings
cl.MiflcgHon Is prepared by Beet Sellers, University of Scranton.
Classifications: I. Suitable for general reading. U. Adults only, because of:
. ~?, van,ce“ content and style; B. Immoral language or Incidents. 111. Per-
missible for discriminating adults. IV. Not recommended to any class of
By Nature Iqual (1). by Joeep Marla Ka-
Pinas
Cipher (Ha), by Alex Gordon
Companion to Murder (Ua), by E. Spencer
Shew
Courtship of Kddle'a Father (I), by Mark
CuP- £l»Be or the Oun (Ua), by Mlgnon G.
Eoernart
D
V,h . tS*. ,h* Christian <Ua), by Jean-
Paul Dldier
D
W
ll
nd
C,m' °n lum,,y <ln>>. by Oswald
•>/ Henri RondetEast 57th Street (Ila), by Alan R. Jackson
Eyewitness (Üb). by John S. Strange
P
«JJV
H»P* *nd Charity (Ila), by Henry
illb)> hJ’ Auberon Waugh
Gilt Edged Bonds (lib), by lan Fleming
Jimmy ' Ooodbye (Ua), by Kate
Christie
Grasshopper Heart (Üb), by P. B. Aber-
crombie
Great Wave and Other Stories (Ua). by
Mary Lavln
( "»>- by Helen Hill MillerM
Berg
rt'* H,n" <l> ‘ bT Mlrin* d*
Hl
*'»ry of Latin America (I), by Hubert
Herring
Hlstonr of the Missions (Ila), by Bernard
de Vaulx
Horns of Fear (lib), by Angel De I.era
Wl* Court (I), by David
Lilith (Ua), by J. R Salamanca
Making of the President ItSO (Ila). by
Theodore 11. White
Man In a Mirror (Ila), by Richard Uewel-
lyn
,h* 11,,*l Tower (lib), by
Floyd Miller and Jamee Johnson
Modem Christian Literature (Ua). by Gia-
bert Kranz
Mos;^m,*
a
nd M
l,
oii.'.d* >;mf.
N
bC J*preUrhY P** C* *nd W* r
Oft Islanders (lib), by Nathaniel Benchley
On# Hundrad Children (1), by Lena Kuch'
ler-SUbennan
Pansnee and Absolution (Ua). by John M.
T. Barton
Powar and Policy In tha U.S.S.R. (Ua). by
R. Conquest
Rad Phoenix (Ua), by Harry Schwartz
Saturn Ovar tha Watar (Ua). by J. B.
Priestley
Silver Pilgrimage (Ua), by M. Anantannr-
ayanan
Talent for Loving (Ua), by Richard Condon
Twin Cities (I), by Carol Brink
Virgo Descending (Üb), by Thomas Duncan
Weed In tha Oarden (Üb). by Leslie Winter
Strom
White Saga Ola), by Arthur Upficld
Drama Ratings
Following Is a Hat of current or
recent playa compiled by the Legion
of Decency of the Ntwark Archdiocese.
FAMILY
Camalot
Do Ra Ma
Hamlet
Leave It to Jana
Little Mary Sunshine
Malority of One
Tha Miracle Worker
Tha Unslnkable Molly Brown
The Soundof Music
Young Aba Lincoln
ADULTS
Advise and Consent
All tha Way Home
Backet
Brlgadoon
By# By# Birdie
Carnival
Critic's Choice
Crucible
Tha Devil's Advocate
Donnybrook!
A Far Country
Florellol
Hodda Oablar
Mary, Mary
My Fair Lady
Rhinoceros
Show Boat
Taka Ma Along
Vagabond King
MOVIES s£f*l
by thy Now York office of ttioNotion.l L.fllon of Ooconcv with coon.ro-♦lon of Motion picturo Doo.rtin.nt. Intor-
n.tton.l Pftd.ration of Cotholto Momnu.
For
further Information call: MA 11-3700 or AT) 2-6900
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Absent-Minded
Profc*»or
Alamo
All Hands on Deck
Amazing Trans-
parentMan
Ben Hur
Bernadette of
Lourdes
Beyond Time
Barrier
Boy Who Stole
Million
Cimarron
Cinderfeila
Days of Thrills
A Laughter
Desert Attack
Dondl
Fabulous World
of Jules Verne
Flaming Star
Francis of Assisi
Frontier Uprising
Gorgo
Green Helmet
Guns of Navarone
Hand in Hand
Jungle Cat
Ladies Man
Last Days of
Pompeii
Last Voyage
Left.
Right A
Center
Little Shepherd of
Kingdom Come
Lost
World
Michael Strogoff
Misty
My Dog. Buddy
On the Double
101 Dalmatians
Parent Trap
Passport to China
Pepe
Police Dog Story
Question 7
Romanoff A Juliet
Serengheti Shall
Not Die
Snake Woman
Snow Queen
Snow White and
Three Stooges
South Seas Ad-
venture
Stop. Look A
Laugh
Swiss Family
Robinson
Sword A Dragon
Teacher A Miracle
10Commandments
10 Who Dared
JO-Foot Bride of
Candy Rock
13 Ghosts
Trapp Family
Trouble In the Sky
Under 10 Flags
Voyage to the Bot-
tom of the Sea
Wackiest Ship
in
Army
When Comedy
Was King
Wings of Chance
Would-Be
Gentlemen
Unobjectionable for Adults, Adolescents
All Young Men
Atlantis. Lost Con-
tinent
Atomic Submarine
Uahette Goes to
War
Battle of Sexes
Ballad of
Soldier
Because They’re
Young
Bells Are Ringing
Black Sunday
Blueprint for
Robbery
Brides of Dracula
Bridge
Cage of Evil
Canadians
Crazy for Love
Dr. Blood’s Coffin
Enemy General
Fanny
Ferry to Hong
Kong
Fiercest Heart
Garden of Evil
General
Della Rovere
Giant of Marathon
Gidget Goes
Hawaiian
Goliath A
Dragon
Great Imposter
Hand
Homicidal
Hoodlum Priest
Ice Palace
Jailbreakers
Journey to
Lost City
Konga
Last Time I Saw
Archie
Magnificent 7
Man in Cocked Hat
Man Died Twice
Man in Moon
Mating Time
Mein Kampf
Mountain Road
Murder, Inc.
Naked Edgo
Naked Jungle
Night Fighters
Operation
Bottleneck
Pleasure of His
Company
Posse From Hell
Raisin in Sun
School for
Scoundrels
Secret Partners
Secret Ways
Sergeant Rutledge
7 Ways From
Sundown
Shadow of Cat
Sniper’s Ridge
.Something of Value
Steel Claw
Time Machine
Tormented
Two Rode To-
gether
Two-Way Stretch
Unforgiven
Valley of Redwoodi
Village of Damned
Visit to Small
Planet
Wake Me When
It's Over
White Warrior
World of Apu
Young Savages
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
All in Night’s
Work
All the Fino
Young Cannibals
Angry Sllenco
Big Deal on
Madonna St.
Black Orpheus
Blast of Silence
By Love Possessed
Captain’s Table
Career
Chance Meeting
Crimson Kimono
Crowded Sky
Damn Yankees
Dark at Top of
Stairs
End of Innocence
Eve Wants to
Sleep
Exodus
Facts of Life
Fast A Sexy
Fate of a Man
Fever In Blood
French Mistress
4 Fast Guns
Grass Is Greener
Hell Is City
Heller in Pink
Tights
Heroes Die Young
Home From Hill
House of Intrigue
Hypnotic Eye
l Passed for
White
Iklru
I’m AU Right.
Jack
Inherit the Wind
Key Witness
League of
Gentlemen
Let No Man Write
My Epitaph
Magician
Make Mine Mink
Man Who Could
Cheat Death
Murder. Inc.
Nude in White Car
Ocean’s 11
Odds Against
Tomorrow
One Eyed Jacks
One Foot in Hell
Operation Eich-
mann
Please Turn Over
Plunderers
Purple Gang
Return to Peyton
Place
Ilio Bravo
Rocco and His
Brothers
Savage Innocents
SevenThieves
Sins of Rachael
Cade
Spartacus
Stop Me Before
I Kill
Tiger Bay
Touch of Larceny
Tunes of Glory
Two Women
Unfalthfuls
Upstairs A Down-
stairs
Virgin Spring
Virgin Island
Why Must I Die
Wild Strawberries
Wonderful Country
Young Have
No Time
Young One
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
And Quiet Flows
the Don
Anxel Baby
Between Time and
Eternity
Big Show
Bimbo the Great
Blood 6c Roses
Breath ofScandal
Butterfield 8
Can Can
Carry on. Nurse
Circus of Horrors
Cry for Happy
Curse of Werewolf
Desire in Dust
Entertainer
Esther A King
Female A Flesh
Kiesh la Weak
Gangster Story
Girl in Room 13
Go Naked in
World
Goddess of Love
Gone With the
Wind
Goodbye Again
Hell to Eternity
Hercules
Unchained
Herod the Great
Hiroshima.
Mon Amour
It Takes
a Thief
lea Strada
Last Sunset
Let's Make Love
leook in Any
Window
Love 6c
Frenchwoman
Love in Goldfish
Bowl
Mad Dog Coll
Mania
Marriage-Go-Round
Matter of Morals
Millionairess
Morgan the Pirate
Misfits
Most Dangerous
Man Alive
Parrish
Pharoah's Woman
Portrait of Mob-
ster
Portrait of
Sinner
Private Lives of
Adam 6t Eve
Rat Race
Right Approach
Rosemary
Sanctuary
Shakedown
Sons 6c Lovers
Squad Car
Take Giant Step
Terror of Tongs
Two Loves
Underworld. U.S.A.
Warrior Empress
Where Boys Are
Wild In the Coun-
try
World of
SuzieWong
Separate Classification
cU*? ,lc*Uon ** liven to certain film, which, while not morally
to tSla trSS»SS!2J elV?'i r? <lulrß *°mß an»l»«l* and explanation a. a protectionu> me uninformed agalnat wrorut Interpretation! and falae concluilone.
of Decep- Crowning Expert- La Dolce Vita Suddenly. LaetUon
c " c« Summer
Condemned
Brealhleee
Cold Wind In
Auiuet
Como Dance With
Me
Ecxtaiy
Expresio Bongo
Fliwh It Weak
Darden of
Eden
Green Carnation
Heroes A Sinners
La Konde
Lady Chattcrley’s
Lover
Llane. Jungle
Goddeaa
Love
Game
Love Is My
Profession
Lovers
Mademoiselle
Gobctte
Mademoiselle Strip-
tease
Mating Urge
Never on Sunday
Night Heaven Fell
Oscar Wilde
Paris Nights
Private Property
Saturday Night.
Sunday Morning
Savage Eye
Smiles of
Summer .Night
Third Sex
Trials of
Oscar Wilde
Truth (La Verlte)
Woman of Rome
Current Plays in Brief
By Joan Thellusson Nourse, Ph.D.
All tht
Way Horn* Absorbing, compas-sionate
ctudy of the effect* of a sudden
death upon a clo«eknit mlddle-claaa Amer-
lean family.
Man
~ Feet paced, adroit
political satire. whose Presidential choice
“..■high minded liberal Intellectual of no
morals' * nd prtUy
The Black*—Wildly non-conventlonal Eu-
ropean play scoring racial prejudice. In-
eludes some gutter talk and blasts Church
as dated form of tyranny.
By* Bye Birdie - Clever, brlak. Ught-
hearted musical take-off
on teenager rock
n roll fads.
Camelot Splendid pageantry, cap-
tivating tunes and a likeably idealistic
book make this Lerner-Loewe Arthurian
musical a brave and Joysome geste.
Carnival charming, wistfully gay
musical about an orphaned French girl be-
clrcus
by the performers of a traveling
I p.° B* Ml--Fr*ah. fast and funny musical
1 with I hil Silvers comically frantic as a
shoestring operator out to be a Jukebox
; bigahut.
’ <D.?7Pvt>r® olc, ’t9 #y». musical version
Jpr. 9H,tl M *d. With capital clowning
by Eddie foy. Good family fare.
A Far Country—Absorbing psychological
drama in which a young Dr. Freud provaa
[hat a patient's crippling ills can be traced
to emotional pressures.
F iorstioi Brisk, sparkling musical
humorously charting the political rise
°* an explosive young LaGuardla.
Hamlat—Lively and strikingly origins!
treatment at the Phoenix.
Hedds OeWar-Explosive version of Ib-
sens drams about the tragic consequences
of an upper-class bride's boredom with her
bourgeois husband.
Irma la Douce Paris atmosphere,
■west tones and a charming new star
squandered on the sordid history of a
French prostitute.
.Mary# Mary—Jean Kerr's funny, frothy
adult comedy about an all-but-divorced pair
too stubborn to admit that they're still
; deeply in love.
My Fair Lady _ Brilliant melodic adap-
tation of Shaw's comedy aboutthe Cockney
flower-girl transformed by the proud pro-
li-Mor of
ipMch. Som. low. broad humor
In .cent. It.lnrinf hrr r.m>h lather.
Noontld*—Ktlmulatlnff adult dram, by
F
l? ns
h Catholic wrltar Paul Claudal. In
which a pair ol guilty lovera ttnd through
aorrow tha way back to Cod.
Paradlia liland Romantic Hawaiian-
typo musical at Jonea Beach, with true
love triumphing amldat exotic tire dancea,
daring cllll leapa. exploding volcanos and
Guy Lombardo serenades.
Bhlnacana—Off-beat lonesco fantasy in
wnich all men except one turn, through
conformism. Into ugly, stupid beasts. Re-
flects deep pessimism of modern liberals.
The Sound of Music Enchanting
song-feat with winsome Mtrv Martin as
ill* J!vely c °nv#nt firl who launched
the Trapp children's cnoral career.
IfrsHord Shakespeare Festlval-Non-con-
ventlonal direction achieves novel and in-
teresting productions of "As You Like It"
and "Macbeth."
A Taste of Honey-Naturalistic British
play about a shiftless aging trollop and
her bitter wayward daughter. Objectionable
for underlying cynicism, seamy situations
aoJ coarse dialogue.
Wildcat Big. colorful brassy musical
with Lucille Ball in a 1912 boomtown pros-
pectlng for oil and an oilman husband,
family fare.
Yeune Abo Lincoln Tuneful one-hour
musical for children.
Films on TV
Following Is a list of film* on TV
Aug. 12-18. There may be changes
In some due to cuts for TV use. but
generally the original Legion of De-
cency ratines nuiy be accepted as cor-
rect.
FOR THE FAMILY
Adventures of Mr. Universe
Sherlock Holmes Pack Up Your
AU Baba A 40 Troubles
„
Thieves Pride of Maryland
C.laudin A David Prince A Pauper
Dangerous Mission Professor Beware
Disaster Itage at Dawn
Fighting Fr. Dunneltio Grande
Gentleman Jim Second Chorus
Hold That Ghost Seventeen
Jacqueline Variety Show
Maverick Uueen Texas Rangers
Mayor of 44th St.
ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Black Dragona ington
Can't Help Singing I.ady Killers
Case Against Mrs. livable Cheat
Anne
l.ydla
Cry the Beloved Magic Fire
Country Male Animal
Days of Glory Man on Run
Dishonored Lady No Time for Love
Double Dynamite Nocturne
Double hxposure Outcast
Down
Argentine Roundup
Way Searchers
First Yank In Short Grass
Tokyo Slattery's Hurrl*
Ghost of Frank- cane
ensteln Sofia
Guilty Rystander Spoilers
I Walked With Srange Death of
Zombie Adolf llitlcr
Island of Doomed 3 Musketeers
Men Unchained
Ladies of Wash-
FOR ADULTS
Never la»v© a
Stranger
OBJECTIONABLE
Before I Hang Mildred Pierce
Captain's Paradis* Missile to Moon
Diary of Chamber-My Dear Secretary
maid 3 Secrets
Pennsylvania Will
Appeal Censor Ban
HARRISBURG, Pa. (~NS) -j
Pennsylvania's Attorney General
will take the issue of movie cen-
sorship to the U. S. Supreme
Court in an appeal from a State
Supreme Court decision which
held the Commonwealth could not
censor motion pictures, Gov. Dav-
id L. Lawrence announced here.!
THE PURITANS in Massachu-
setts excluded Catholics from
government despite Catholic sup-
port of the Revolution.
Movie-Style Morality:
Old and New Wave
By William H. Mooring
Two Otto Preminger movies,
“The Moon Is Blue" (1952) and
“The Man With the Golden
Arm” (1955) now * have been
granted the Code seal of approval
originally denied them. They may
shortly re-play as a double at-
traction.
Now Preminger, who more oft-
-en than any other producer has
opposed or defied the Code and
the Legion of Decency, announ-
ces he will shortly film Henry
Morton Robinson’s book, “The
Cardinal.” First proposed as a
movie some 10 years ago, the
project was shelved on the
grounds that it might offer per-
sonal affront to a living Cardinal
in the U. S. His Eminence, hap-
pily, still is with us.
“THE MOON Is Blue” was con-
demned by the Legion of Decen-
cy as “offensive to Christian and
traditional standards of moral-
ity” and for its “suggestiveness.”
It made light of seduction. It was
refused a Code seal because it
violated the rule (which still
stands!) that “seduction is never
acceptable subject matter for
comedy.”
“Man With the Golden Arm,” a
narcotics story, evoked Legion
objections to “morbid sensation-
alism/* “harmful implications’*
and “suggestiveness.** It was
denied a Code seal because it de-
tailed the use and effect of dope
and suggested that “the drug
habit may be quickly or easily
broken.**
The Code Administration’s ob-
jections appear, without substan-
tial change of rules, to have
evaporated in the liberalized cli-
mate that has all but submerged
Hollywood’s original concept of
responsible, moral and ethical
self-regulation.
The Legion of Decency has de-
clared its policy never to reclass-
ify condemned or objectionable
films. This, I learn, does not dis-
courage Preminger in the hope
that the condemnation of “The
Moon Is Blue*’ may be lifted.
“PERHAPS,** says Taylor M.
Mills, public relations director of
the Motion Picture (Producers)
Association, “we should not be so
concerned about the effect we as
adults assume certain movies
have on young people.” He
agrees that in movies like ‘ Par
rish’’ young characters “get
themselves into pretty messy sit-
uations,** but he thinks such films
sometimes teach a good lesson.
He reaches clear back to 1958 to
“Blue Denim’* for a good ex-
ample.
A film like “Parrish” is not
about to send youths in droves to
do what they’ve just seen Troy
Donahue do. However, a steady
diet of such stuff, in which pre-
marital sex experience appears
to be the common, therefore ac-
ceptable, practice, gradually
breaks down distinctions between
right and wrong. Wrong behavior
begins to seem right, or at least
excusably natural, as long as it
is wrapped up in romantic trim-
mings.
AT A 450-SEAT campus thea-
ter offering foreign pictures at
"special student rates," Jcan-Luc
Godard's condemned French
movie, "Breathless," a rambling
talc about a reckless, immoral
young couple drew 10 patrons at
a Saturday matinee.
"L'Avvontura," Antonioni's
long-winded study of sex-obsess-
ed, Italian idlers, though slightly
better attended, drew such stu-
dent opinions as: "Too long and
mixed-up," "parades sex without
point," "doesn’t know what it
means to say” and "boring bunk
against beautiful backgrounds.”
WHERE DO the “new wave”
producers and their imitators go
from here?
Back to sanity? Or on to stark
madness?
Leslie Stevens, whose condemn-
ed “Private Property” was a
poor imitation of Europe's deca-
dent trend, recently said “the
twisted side 'of life has been
overplayed in pictures.” He in-
tends to head off to more cheer-
ful, saleable stuff.
Meanwhile, however, two other
independent American film-mak-
ers, Philip Hazelton and Alexan-
der Singer, turn out “A Cold
Wind in August,” revolting youth
story that is condemned in par-
ticularly scathing terms by the
Legion of Decency. The New
York Times says
" ‘art’ is con-
fused with blatant sex.” James
Powers, leading Hollywood trade
critic says: “The intimacy of the
screen makes its own limits and
to go beyond them is hazardous.”
“Was it necessary,” he asks, “to
tell this kind of story in this kind
of way?”
The answer is that, except to
make a fast buck, it was not.
And every fast buck earned by
such a film costs Hollywood thou-
sands in lost prestige and future
patronage.
Most Dangerous
Man Alive
Weak (Objectionable in part)
A distasteful and unconvincing
mixture of science-fiction and
gangster melodrama, this stars
Ron Randell as an escaped ex-
gang boss whose successor uses a
girl to trap him. The gimmick is
that while escaping from prison
he passed through a radioactive
field and is turning to metal!
This should happen to more gang-
sters. The film should happen to
fewer ticket buyers. It is inde-
cently suggestive as well as in-
sultingly implausible.
Battle at Bloody
Beach
Fair (Adults, adolescents)
Guerilla fighting in the Philip-
nine' ''"Hng the Japanese occu-
'-’Uon. dmed in black and white
Cinemascope, gives Audie Mur-
phy and G..; C-.s'v moderate
opportunities. The story exposes
internecine struggle among rival
underground groups vying for
American aid. It also involves an
unsavory intrigue between the
Murphy character’s wife and a
guerilla leader. Fair amount of
action and suspense, but geared
to undemanding tastes.
Mary Had a Little
Weak (Objectionable in part)
This "bomb” may set back the
current boom in British come-
dies. An incredibly stupid story
about a bankrupt stage producer
who bets a boastful psychiatrist
that he cannot ensure a mentally
superior baby by hypnotic, pre-
natal influence over the mother.
The alleged mother-to-be is an
actress-accomplice who, like the
story, fakes anticipation but can-
not deliver. This is witless, worth-
less trash.
Television
SUNDAY, AUO. 1}
®
*,Lm '. < ?) ~ Facc ot World. Re*.
Robert I. Gannon, S.J.
9:30 a m. (4) — Talk About God.
1:30 p.m. (4) — Catholic Hour.
"England Rcvlaited: Cardinal New.
SATURDAY, AUO. 1,
IliJ8 am- 111) — Christopher*.
"Encourage Young People to Write,"
James Daly.
Radio
SUNDAY* AUO. 13
6:13 a.m. WNEW — Sacred Heart.
7 a.m. WNEW — Hour of Crucified
7:15 a.m. WNBC — Hour of St. Fran*
els
7:30 a.m. WHOM—Sacred Heart Hour
7:30 a.m. WOR — Marian Theater.
8 a.m. WPAT (AM-FM)—Sacred Heart
8:30 a.m. WMCA — Ave Maria Hour.
8:30 a.m. WWRL — Ave Maria Hour
10:10 a.m. WFHA-FM—"Our Spiritual
Mother” drama. Mary Productions.
12 45 P.m. WFUV-FM — Sacred Heart
1 P.m. WFUV (FM) — Ave Maria.
2:30 p.m. WNBC — Catholic Hour.
"Whet Is the Church?.** Frank Bheed.
5 p.m. WFUV (FM)—Ave Maria Hour.
8 p.m. WFUV (FM) — Hour of Cruci-
fied.
7 p.m. WWRL — Hall Mary Hour
7:45 p.m. WBNX — Novena
8:30 p.m. WVNJ — Llvlna Rosary,
Rev. Louis J. Konzelmann.
10
p.m. WABC — Christian In Action."
Magazine of the Air.*' Rev. Charlas
F. X. Dolan. S.J., Ronald Beck.
MONDAY, AUO. 14
3:45 p.m. WSOU (FM)—Sacred Heart
7:45 p.m. WBNX — Novena.
10.03 P.m. WSOU (FM) — Hour of
St. Francis.
TUESDAY, AUO. 15
5:43 p.m. WSOU (FM)—Sacred Heart.
7:45 p.m. WBNX — Novena
10:05 p.m. WSOU (FM)—Christophers.
WEDNESDAY, AUO. 14
3:43 p.m. WSOU (FM) — Sacred
Heart.
THURSDAY, AUO. 17
3:43 p.m. WSOU (FM)—Sacred Heart.
9:30 p.m. WSOU (FM) — Ave Marta.
FRIDAY, AUO. II
5:43 p.m. WSOU (FM)—Sacred Heart.
8 p.m. WBNX — Novena.
9:30 p.m. WSOU (FM) — Hour of
Crucified. "Touch of Wounded
Hands.'* Rev. Fldelis Rlcs, C.P.
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SAIL
$ON
THE
BIG
SHIP
the lovely
transatlantic liner
MAASDAM
•n
sailing regularly to
IRELAND
She's air-conditioned(or
your comfort and stabilizer-
equipped (or smooth sailing.
Her meals are out-of-this-
world. Forservice she's tops,
and (or cleanliness she's as
(resh as a tulip! And when
you travel tourist class on
the MAASDAM you're king (or
queen) of the roost.
Sailing from New York
to Galway Sept. 7
Sailings from New York to
Cobh Oct. 2 and Oct. 26
Minimum Thrift Staton Tourist
Fart $169.20 (basis 10% reduc-
tion for round trip). Other ports:
Southampton and Rotterdam.
Sea yourtravel agent
•Thrift Seaton
“It's |ood to be on a well-run ship-
"^&vtc£-^fvMcca,
®&te
29 Broadway, New York 4 N. V.
WHitehall 4-1900.
This is9
putienpufM
Finance
your boat
at
FIDELITY UNION
TRUBT COMPANY
FRANCISCAN PILGRIMAGES
in honor of
OUR BLESSED MOTHER
Pilgrimages conducted to:
CANADA Visit the Shrines of St. Joseph in Montreal;
St. Anne do Beaupre In Quebec, and the memorable Shrine
of Our Lady of the Cape at Cap-de-la Madeleine, and other
places of interest.
6 Full Days AH expenses
During Month of September
Leave: Sept. 4 Return: Sept. 9 )
Sept. 11 Sept. 16 •
Sept. 18 Sept. 23 )
*lO5.
WASHINGTON, D. C. See the National Shrine of
the Immaculate Conception which you have helped to build
and the famous Franciscan Monastery, Tomb of The Un-
known Soldier, Mount Vernon, White House and other places
of interest.
Weekends All expense*
Leave: Sept. 29 Return: Oct. 1 )
Oct. 20 Oct. 22 (
Oct. 27 Oct. 29 l
Nov. 3 Nov. 5 )
*43.
Prices onall pilgrimages include transportation, hotel accom-
modations, meals and all gratuities.
A Franciscan Priest is Chaplain on all pilgrimages.
All proceeds for the benefit of our Franciscan Seminary St
Joseph Seraphic Seminary, Callicoon, New York.
Our free folder gives dates and particulars.
WRITE OR TELEPHONE
FRANCISCAN FAMILY CIRCLE
123 West 31st Street
New York 1, N. Y.
PEnntylvania 6-4685
Hft
tvn. 8 30-Sun. I JO
Wtd. $ll. 2 P.M.
Sun. 2 JO P.M.
Eon&oaKI nwcui K1- f
iAdventurel
MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED
AMm PAIIIMt
492 Bloomfield
mm
NMTCUII.
II
All? CONDITIONED
P? 1 *
/Ml***
SHerwood 2-7309
>
2-8220
BANQUETS
BEEFSTEAKS
BREAKFASTS
WEDDINGS
OUTINGS
928 Eost 24th St.
Paterson, N. J.
FREE KODAK FILM
TOM’S FILM SERVICE
Box 111 Summit, N.J. 1
HACK and white service
Jumbo 8 Exp. - FREE FILM .89
Jumbo 12 Exp. - FREE FILM 1.00
KODAKCOLOR SERVICE
Jumbo 8 Exp. - FREE FILM $3.25
Jumbo 12 Exp. - FREE FILM 4.25
KODACHROME FREE FILM
8 MM Movit Rag. 3.55
13$ MM 20 Expoturai 2.95
Wrllo For moiling anvolopet.
FREE FILM FOR LIFE
UCHTWIIfHF
UJGGAOI
m tUfmitcmetmtHt
comfifa Motion^
• AMERICAN TOURISTER
• ATLANTIC PRODUCTS
• SAMSONITE
• OSHKOSH
• WINGS
• LARK
LIATHIR OOODS t, GIFTS - FRII MONOGRAMMINO
W« Welcoma DINKRS' Club, "Intarnational Charft",
C»rU Blaneha and American Expraia Chari#*.
Luggage shop
H 5 HALSEY ST„ NEWARK 2, N.J. Mitchell 2-5090
Mh,"> ■•»•»*•# IW. Mia *MM| ItrMl
POEKEL
TRAVEL BUREAU
CRUISES TO NASSAU ...
•v«ry Friday evening
from Naw York
on tho It Naiaau
• AU First ciasa
• -Completely Air Conditioned
• On board tho world*s largest
'Lido Deck*' with 2 pools.
only $l7O and up
See us today for reservations
CEnter 9-3377
860 Oloomficld Avc.,
Verona, N.J.
NEW YORK
Dining At Its Best
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
_
. . <E«*. 1893)
Dpllrioui Luncheons and Dinner!
«rved In Homelike Atmosphere
Dally and SUNDAY. Air Cond.
Convenient to Coliseum It Theaters
Choice Wines and Liquors, Musak
SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR
PRIVATE PARTUS
ACCOMMODATINO IS to SO
M* Eighth Ave., at 4ith St.
NEW YORK CITY
"Every Day It Family Day“
NEW BOULEVARD
POOL
HUDSON BIVD. 4 CITY UNI
BAYONNI HE 7-34J4
• SWIM • PICNIC
• SUN AND SHADE
• FREE PARKING
BERTRAND
ISLAND
Amusement Park
on
LAKE
HOPATCONG
Open
EVERY
DAY and
EVENING
• Swimming
• Amusements
• Kiddie Land
• Picnic Outings
• Boating
t
WEDNESDAY
r
JULY 26
Admission, parking, all
rides 10 cents each for
everyone; 2 p. m. to
midnight. (Rain or Shine)
Parking space
lor 2,000 can.Near Carden Stat«
Parkway and Routes 22 and 24
OLYMPIC PAM
IRVINGTON-MAPLEWOOD
D
IKS
SINCE 1903
RESIDENTIAL AND INDUSTRIAL OIL BURNERS
FINEST QUALITY FUEL OIL
FOR RESIDENTIAL AND INDUSTRIAL HiATINO
DEPENDABLE • EFFICIENT OIL BURNER SERVICE
FACTORY TRAINED MICHANICS WITH YEARS OF EXPERIENCE ON All MAKES OP BURNERS
Pay Heating Bills the PETRO Way-10 Equal Monthly
Installments—Ho Additional Cost.
PETROLEUM HEAT AND POWER COMPANY
OF NEW JERSEV
972 BROAD STREET, NEWARK, N. J. M , 2 . 8130
St Anthony and an Anniversary
By Antoinette Tomanelli
PATERSON “She was my
first girl friend” . . . “And he
was my first boy friend.” That
was the way Mr. and Mrs.
George Martin described the
courtship that led to their
marriage 50 years ago.
As young folks they lived on
the same street and attended
the same church, St. John’s
here. They were frequently
seen making the novena in hon-
or of St. Anthony. The mar-
riage ceremony of Mary Curry
and George Martin took place
at that very church on June 28,
1911. A daughter, Ruth Veroni-
ca, made their happiness com-
plete.
Their story denotes 50 years
of love and labor for God, and
this is the reason for Mr. and
Mrs., Martin’s unique happiness
today.
IT ALL BEGAN around 1923,
about the time Martin was
teaching penmanship at the
Paterson branch of the Spenser
Business College. He boarded
an Erie train one day and
struck up a conversation with
a fellow passenger, Rev. John
Forrest Loviner, 0.F.M., who
was assigned to St. Bonaven-
turc’s Church, and was in proc-
ess of founding St. Anthony’s
Guild. Father John still feels
that it was St. Anthony who
guided him to his meeting with
the young stranger.
The topic of conversation was
churches. Martin remarked that
he would like to build a church.
Father John replied, “You’re
just the man I’m looking for;
I’ll help you to build many
churches." That night at the
dinner table in the Martin home
in Haledon Father John ex-
plained his plans for St. An-
thony’s Guild, which he envi-
sioned as a program of assis-
tance for Franciscan missions
and young men studying for the
priesthood. He got himself a
pair of volunteers.
THE FIRST STEP was to re-
cruit more volunteers. Martin
knew many people through his
work and his teaching, and
gathered 100 of them to help
in the mailing of religious
pamphlets. These volunteers
came in groups, young and old,
on different nights of the week.
"I cleaned out the living
room and the parlor,” Mrs.
Martin recalls, “but soon they
were filled to the ceiling with
mail sacks.”
The envelopes, which ran in-
to the thousands, were all
stuffed, stamped and addressed
by hand. Little Ruth Veronica
worked right along with the
volunteers, and helped her
mother to serve coffee and
buns at the close of each eve-
ning. Then the volunteers would
depart, some to walk to their
homes nearby, others to catch
the midnight trolley.
Meanwhile, in addition to
maintaining a full-time job,
Martin accompanied Father
John on his house-to-house calls
soliciting Catholic names for
membership in the Guild. “We
went from Brooklyn to Brook-
line (Mass.); that was the hard-
est part,” Martin said. And the
volunteers addressing the en-
velopes were thinking, “We nev-
er knew there were so many
Catholics in Roxbury, Mass.”
IN A SHORT time the Martin
home became too small to han-
dle the mailing, and the Guild
moved to a 20x40 foot room at
175 Market St. Within a month
they had the spacious room on
the top floor with over 1,000
feet of space. Meetings were
held every Tuesday and Thurs-
day evening. Membership was
building up; soon another ex-
pansion became necessary.
This time Father John pur-
chased a factory at Ward St.
and Dale Ave. in Paterson. Vol-
unteers met every day and
night except Sunday. But even
this move was not destined to
be the last: with the tremen-
dous growth of the Guild, Fa-
ther John was compelled to as-
sume the present quarters on
Marshall St. in Paterson. The
building, which formerly
housed the largest silk industry
in New Jersey, is an old red-
brick, moss-covered structure
built in wing shape. Over the
front door hangs a sign "St.
Anthony’s Guild.”
The aims of the Guild today
are the same as those that
guided its development, name-
ly: to raise funds to help sup-
port students studying for the
priesthood, to work with the
Confraternity of Christian Doc-
trine, and to help Franciscan
missions all over the world. The
.work of the Guild has expand-
ed to include a book publishing
house, St. Anthony’s Guild
Press; the quarterly "The An-
thonian” for members, and lace
manufacturing. Its members
run into the hundreds of thou-
sands and are scattered over
the globe.
THE MARTINS’
story does
not end here, however. In addi-
tion to his work for the Guild
and his job as a sales engi-
neer, Martin has managed to
find time to serve as president
of the Holy Name Society at
St. John's Cathedral for seven
years, an usher for 50 years
(he was recently honored at a
testimonial); and fund-raiser
for Mt. St. Joseph’s Orphan-
age, Gladstone.
Ruth Veronica, widow of Jo-
seph Kearney, still contributes
much of her time to working
for the Guild. An elementary
school teacher, her son Gerard
attends Xavier High School,
New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin celebrat-
ed their golden wedding anni-
versary by repeating their vows
at a Mass in St. John’s Cathe-
dral June 28 and receiving the
blessing of Pope John XXIII.
Msgr. Walter H. Hill, pastor,
celebrated the Mass and Fa-
ther John was present.
"The 50 years don’t seem like
10 years; we’ve been very hap-
py.” their words seemed to
echo each other’s. Their secret
formula was summed up by
Mrs. Martin when she said,
"We knew Almighty God would
pay us back."
FRIAR AND FRIENDS: Looking over proofs of the “Anthonian,” published by St
Anthony s Guild are Rev. John Forrest Loviner, O.F.M., who founded the Guild and
Mrs. George Martin who helped him. The Martins, who just observed their 50th
wedding anniversary, housed the infant Guild in their home. Above scene is at St.
Anthony’s Guild Press.
Special Education Project
They 've Left Their Lisps in Summer School
By Anne Mae Buckley
NEWARK—Summer school's
out this week for 50 youngsters
who, because of their six-week
July-August session, will return
to their classrooms in 26 paro-
chial schools better equipped to
tackle not just one subject, but
all of them. They are students,
aged 5 to 15, whose classwork
had been hampered by their
speech and hearing difficulties;
they have been attending the
new Summer Speech Program.
The program is a first for
the school system of the Arch-
diocese. It was directed by
Rev. John P. Hourihan of the
school system’s department of
special education, who is also
executive director of the Mt.
Carmel Guild's hearing and
speech diagnostic center. It was
carried out under the guidance
of Dr. Michael Marge, the
Guild’s director of speech serv-
ices, in classrooms loaned by
St. Cecilia’s School, Engle-
wood, and Our Lady of Sor-
rows, South Orange.
DR. MARGE described the
summer session as a "pilot
project” for a planned program
of "competent and complete
speech and hearing services to
parochial schools” which the
Guild hopes to bring to fruition
in three years. The plans, ex-
citing and ambitious, involve a
partnership between the Guild
and Seton Hall University, un-
der which the university will
train Sisters and lay graduate
students who will make their
speech therapy internships
working with speech-handicap-
ped children in parochial
schools.
Also included in the plan are
a central diagnostic center for
speech and hearing tests, and
eight therapy centers in var-
ious parts of the Archdiocese.
"The mild and moderate
cases will then be handled in
the schools by the Sisters who
have been trained for this,
while the more severe cases
will be referred to the therapy
centers,” Dr. Marge explained.
This, he noted, will be an un-
precedented arrangement for a
parochial school system.
:iE ADDED that presently,
for lack of enough trained
therapists on the Guild’s staff,
parochial school children with
severe hearing and speech dif-
ficulties are referred to quali-
fied therapists in private prac-
tice. The Guild has a list of
such “consultors” for parents
and teachers, and these coop-
ating consultors furnish the
Guild with records of their
work with parochial school chil-
dren.
On the basis of national sta-
tistics Dr. Marge estimates that
in the 270 schools of the Arch-
diocese there are at least 5,000
children with mild to moderate
speech and hearing disorders.
The Summer Speech Program
came about when Sister Loretta
Mary, principal of St. Cecilia’s,
invited the Guild’s hearing and
speech department to perform
a screening of her 740 pupils.
They found enough children
with “communicative handi-
caps” to merit the new pro-
gram.
"FOLLOWING our screen-
ing," Dr. Marge recalls, "we
met with parents and discussed
the plan by which we would
offer a summer program of in-
tensive therapy for six weeks,
five days a week, one hour per
group, with a maximum of five
children in each group.” This
program, he noted, was for
"the mild and moderately han-
dicapped youngsters the chil-
dren who would benefit from a
short-term intensive program”
while the children with severe
hearing and speech difficulties
were referred to speech pathol-
ogists and audiologists who
could handle long-term therapy
programs.
“The response at St. Cecilia's
was gratifying,” Dr. Marge re-
ports and Father Hourihan
was receiving requests for a
similar service from other
parts of the Archdiocese. So he
organized a second center at
Our Lady of Sorrows which was
considered a strategic spot for
children of Essex County.”
The therapists working with
the children at St. Cecilia’s
have been Mrs. John S. Ros-
maita and Rita McArdle; at
Our Lady of Sorrows, Patricia
Boyle and Betty Horwitz.
ASSESSING the results of the
summer program, Dr. Marge
said, "Generally the children
who participated have eliminat-
ed or substantially modified
their speech difficulties to the
extent that they will no longer
be concerned about. expression.
Further help will be needed by
some but most of them will no
longer suffer in the verbal ac-
tivities required in the class-
room, such as recitation and
reading aloud.”
He said an emotional prob-
lem could be the reason for a
child’s articulation disorder but
on the other hand a child’s con-
cern about his distortion of
sounds sometimes becomes so
acute as to precipitate an emo-
tional problem. Among other
causes of speech disorders Dr.
Marge listed: dental anamolics,
poor habits developed in early
childhood, illness, or hearing
loss.
For the children with hearing
difficulties the summer pro-
gram offered intensive training
in lip-reading (which is neces-
sary for the hard of hearing
even when they are equipped
with a hearing aid, Dr. Marge
pointed out). He said an eight-
year-old boy was able to in-
crease by as much as 60% his
ability to understand speech
by sight through lip-reading
training.
OVERCOMING a speech
problem may seem like a pain-
ful business but the children in
the summer program found it
great fun for the most part.
They were being taught to cor-
rect themselves, which is a
nice change from having par-
ents and teachers harp: "Say
‘sister,’ not ‘thithtcr’.”
What’s more, the therapists
make a great point of working
in gimmicks and games with
the treatment.
Dr. Marge explained: "Con-
stant correction of a child’s
speech disorders gives him the
impression there is something
wrong with him. Actually, he
i.-. mispronouncing the sound
because he doesn’t understand
the sound. We teach him how
to produce the sound correctly
and how to replace the old hab-
it with anew habit of speak-
ing. Much of this is done
through ear training pro-
ducing the sound first incor-
rectly, then correctly.
“Furthermore, the therapist
tries to create an atmosphere
of permissiveness. Recorders
are used so the child can hear
the difference in the sounds,
mirrors so he can see what he
is doing incorrectly or correct-
ly, and a whole bag of tricks
including tongue blades, speech
lotto games, books to teach the
sounds in various positions in
words (like “see, icy, and
nice”),” he said.
IT’S FUN TOO: Donna
Toscano of Paramus and
John Coyte of Bergenfield
gleefully ring bells to show
they know Mrs. John S.
Rosmaila made the proper
sound. Sister Loretta ob-
serves.
St. Joseph Foundress
‘The Undivided Heart’
By June Dwyer
TEANECK—A Sister of St.
Joseph of Newark who has sta-
ture in her own right has
brought new dimension to the
life of the foundress of the
community.
Sister Mary Rosarii, head of
the medical social department
of Holy Name Hospital here,
is the author of a work, “The
Undivided Heart," which is a
detailed and flowing biography
of the congregation and princi-
pally of its foundress, Mother
Evangelista.
No one was more surprised
than the slight Irish social
worker when Mother Patricia,
superior general of the con-
gregation, commissioned her
to write the biography because
she has “a wonderful gift with
words."
Sister Mary Rosarii also has
a love of research from her
years of study and a good in-
sight into human nature from
her years of working with peo-
ple. She set about her task as
outlined by Mother Patricia:
“to help the community know
Mother Evangelista as she
really was."
THOUGH SISTER MARY
Rosarii had written before for
the St. Joseph's Messenger,
put out by the Sisters of St.
Joseph, she found the new
task mammoth. Not only must
she research and write, but
she also had to continue her
duties at the hospital which
kept her busy seven days a
week from 7:30 a m. to 9 or
10 at night.
“One of the first things I
did," she said, “was to take a
course at Eordham University
from Anne Fremantle, the au-
thor. It was invaluable to me."
Another important step in
the project wus a trip to Ire-
land and England to view the
places where Mother Evange-
lista had lived and to speak
with those survivors who still
remembered her. “They ac-
tually had tears in their eyes
ns they recalled her," Sister
Mary Rosarii said.
THE TITLE of the book was
taken from words spoken to
Mother Evangelista before she
entered the convent. She was
on retreat and she spoke to the
priest of serving God. He said
to her: “If you give your heart
to God, my child, remember
never to divide it." This, the
author tells us, was the key to
the foundress' life.
The book traces Mother
Evangelista’s life from child-
hood as Margaret Honora
Gaffney right through to her
struggles to establish a con-
gregation which now numbers
900 in 85 missions through
England, Ireland, Scotland,
the U. S. and the Philippines.
The style is light and filled
with beautiful descriptions that
betray Sister Mary Rosarii’s
Irish heritage.
ONE OF THE warmest
chapters is the last, “A Visit
With Persons Who Knew Moth-
er.” Here the author is at her
best, for she too had spent,
three days with the superior at
Nottingham and the foundress
had known her mother. In this
chapter all of the principles of
the holy woman are brought
out in a manner that would
suggest it for spiritualreading.
Take for example this ac-
count: “One day returning to
Sacred Heart Convent I stop-
ped to admire a large statue
of Our Lady. A few Sisters
joined me. Finally one re-
marked, 'Mother Evangelista
liked that image. She came
upon it in a sculptor's shop.
The proprietor—not a Catholic,
mind you noticed the ear-
nestness with which she turn-
ed from interesting objects to
gaze at the statue.
"He asked hesitantly, ‘Per-
haps you’d like to 'ave it?’ She
grasped at the chance. 'Yes, I
like it. Besides, it would be
nice to take her from these
surroundings. Thank you for
giving me the opportunity.’
“That evening, glancing
through her personal notes I
came upon this entry: 'A reli-
gious ought to be like a statue
which when dressed elaborate-
ly is not elated, and when
stripped is not dejected.’ ’’
The characteristics which
dominate the story, according
to Sister Mary Rosarii, are
Mother Evangelista's "humili-
ty and her spirit of prayer;
her understanding of others
and her great, great faith.”
SISTER MARY Rosarii will
celebrate her 50th year as a
Sister of St. Joseph next year.
Born and educated in Ireland,
Sister Mary Rosarii entered
the novitiate at St. Michael’s,
Englewood. A graduate of
Fordham University, she earn-
ed a master's degree in edu-
cation from Seton Hall Univer-
sity. When the community
needed her in the field of
social work, Sister Mary Rosa-
rii went on and earned a mas-
ter’s degree in this field from
St. Louis University.
She has worked with chil-
dren in Jersey City, in St.
Luke’s grade and high school
(where she taught English and
French), and in St. Joseph’s
Home for Boys, Englewood. In
1943, after receiving her mas-
ter's from St. Louis, she went
to Holy Name.
NOW THAT “The Undivided
Heart” has been published,
Sister Mary Rosarii is working
on another book, the history of
the deceased Sisters of the
congregation.
"The Undivided Heart" is
published by St. Anthony’s
Guild, Paterson, and will be
available in some New York
book stores. It can also be
purchased from Sister Ber-
nard, secretary general.
Writes Archbishop Boland in
his foreword: “It is a love
story in the truest senseof the
word of a great religious who
gave her heart to her heavenly
Spouse and 'remembered nev-
er to divide it’.”
Sister Rosarii
BLIND BRIDE AND GROOM: Diminutive Elizabeth C. Clark of Newark, who is
totally blind, kneels before Rev. Richard M. McGuinness with her bridegroom, Rich-
ard A. Berkhofer, who has so little vision that he is considered “legally blind.”
Scene was the Nuptial Mass Saturday in St. Bridget’s, Newark, at which Miss Clark
became Mrs. Berkhofer. Both are members of the Mt. Carmel Guild Center for the
Blind directed by Father McGuinness.
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of Essex County’s
Growth
Since 1812
For almost a century and
a half the economic growth
of Essex County has been
faithfully reflected in the
development of National
State Bank of Newark.
As the economy expanded,
the bank kept pace with
and served every sector of
the diversified industry and
business that make this
county great. Businessmen
have found over the years
that they can rely on
National State to serve
them well, no matter what
the economic "weather.”
22 banking office! servingEssex County communities
The ESTABLISHED 1112
NATIONAL STATE BANK
OF NEWARK
Irvington • Orange • Millbum-Short Hills
West Essex-Caldwell
A femberFedcralDeposit InsuranceCorporation
At the Shore
SandandSea Are Great Teachers
By June Dwyer
The seashore has a charm all
of its own. Children love the
sand whether the ocean brings
them fear or not. Adults like
to sit out and get that health-
giving sun whether they still
enjoy a romp in the waves or
not. There is salt air, cooling
water, sunshine, fresh air, blue
skies, and we hope, good com-
panionship.
The great ocean and the
sands also have many little les-
sons to show us if we take the
time to notice them. Why not
stop for a minute and think
about the grains of sand in
your pail, or the grains of sand
in that sand-castle you built the
last time at the beach. Did you
stop to count them? Of course
not.
DO YOU think you could
count them — the little sands
that stretch over the miles and
miles of beach as far as your
eye can see? Do you think you
could even count the sand in
your little pail? If you could —
could count the sand in all of
the beaches in the world, then
multiply them over and over
again — you still would not get
the number of years in eternity.
Can you imagine that? If that
is true we will be in heaven
or
hell for all of that time — a
year for each tiny grain of sand
and then longer. We certainly
wouldn’t want to be in the tor-
tures of hell for that long, but
wouldn’t it be wonderful to be
sharing the joys of heaven for
that long — forever?
IT’S FUN to look at the ocean
and watch the waves come and
go. In a storm they are high
and powerful but some days
they Just seem to be hardly
breathing as they brush gently
against the sandy shores.
Have you ever stood by the
shore and watched the waves
come in? One after the other
they come —a wave comes in
and a wave goes out. Some-
times the wave looks big and
strong as it starts in but the
wave going out stops it and
slows it down.
Sometimes the ocean roars
and climbs up the side of the
beach —but then, when the
storm is over, the powerful
ocean must go back to its ocean
bed as the waves continue again
to come and go.
OUR SPIRITUAL lives are
like the waves. We try to push
ahead toward heaven with our
good deeds. We do them one
after another to try and win
heaven but then along comes a
bad deed or a sin and holds us
back. A good deed pushes us
onto the shores of heaven but
then a bad deed pulls us out.
Sometimes our good deeds look
big and strong as they start
in but then a sin stops us and
slows us down again.
Sometimes we are very good
and climb high in goodness
but then when we forget and
our power for good goes right
back to where we started and
our good and bad deeds con-
tinue again to come and go.
We must be greater than the
ocean to win heaven. We can’t
let the undertow of evil pull us
back and keep our good deeds
from reaching the shores of
heaven. We must stop the sins
entirely so the oceans of our
soul can spill over into the
heavenly sands of eternity.
SO, YOUNG Advocates, when
you are at the beach again,
think twice about the sand and
the sea. They arc wonderful
teachers, if we will only listen
to their message.
Watching over these wonder-
ful gifts is the bright sun in
the sky —much like the Son
of God. He will help to keep
your souls healthy and happy
if you try.
Vacation School
Gives Awards
KENILWORTH—FacuIty and
students of St. Theresa’s Reli-
gious Vacation School were
hosts to the parents and parish-
ioners recently at a display of
the arts and crafts work done
by the students.
The school, which is under the
direction of Rev. Michael A.
Hudack, was attended by 228
students. Seminarians were in
charge, while arts and crafts
were supervised by the women
of the parish and junior volun-
teers.
Awards for excellence in re-
ligious work were given to Mi-
chael Heruska, Anita Kasbari-
an, Minnie Costa. Frank
Fiamingo, Thomas Bertolotti,
Gloria Machin, Elizabeth
Bruce, Paul Nebenfuhr, Mau-
reen Dowds, Daniel Gribbin,
Bradford Bury, Rosemary Gal-
lo, Kevin Scheidegger, and
Gregory Weppler.
Arts and crafts trophies went
to Rose Marie Gribbin, Barbara
Weppler, Lana Gallo, John Kel-
ler, Arleen Gauer, John Gene-
ga, Yvonne Stawash and Mau-
reen Gauer.
Loyola Grad Chosen
To Head Alumni Post
HOLLYWOOD, Fla. (NC)
Cecilia M. Lashley, executive
secretary of the Loyola Univer-
sity alumni association. New
Orleans, was elected national
chairman of the Jesuit Alumni
Administrators at the group's
convention here. The organiza-
tion is made up of alumni of-
ficials of Jesuit schools through-
out the country.
THE FIRST Catholic settle-
ment in Ohio was founded in 1751
among the Huron Indians.
Presentation Puzzle
ACROSS
1 Container
3 Foster father of Jesus
8 Ourselves
9 Jewish place of worship
11 Kind of evergreen
12 Leaven
14 Neuter pronoun
15 Wheel track in mud
17 Title of married woman
18 Our Savior
20 Note showing indebtedness
22 She met Holy Family in
Temple
24 Light used at Mass
26 Burning
27 Afternoon
28 Mother of Our Lord
30 Letters on title of a crucifix
33 Toward
34 Orkney Islands (abbr.)
35 Same as 33
37 Roman numeral for 6
39 New Brunswick (abbr.)
40 Finished
42 He met Holy Family in
Temple
DOWN
1 End of Christmas season
2 While
3 City of Temple
4 Order of Merit (abbr.)
5 Find with eye
6 Elementary (abbr.)
7 Kind of fruit, plural
9 Used on auto wheel
10 Pronoun for a thing
13 Steamship (abbr.)
16 Melody
18 Younger
19 Sanitary (abbr.)
21 Clumsy fellow
23 Nations land power
25 Drive (abbr.)
27 Shown to be true
29 In that place
31 Pen points
32 Short piece of news
36 Unit
38 Idaho (abbr.)
41 To act
ACCORDING to the National
Catholic Almanac, Norsemen who
were Catholic arrived in Min-
nesota in 1362.
RIVER BOAT TRIP: A group of novices of the Sisters of Charity of the Blessed
Virgin Mary from Mt. Carmel Convent, Dubuque, lowa, board a Mississippi stern-
wheeler for an excursion up the historic river. The trip was sponsored by the
father of one of the novices.
Captain Barry’s Barges
By Floyd Anderson
Reprinted from Junior Cath-
olic Messenger by permission
of Geo. A. Pflaum, Publisher,
Inc.
It was the winter of 1777. For
two years the Americans had
been fighting for their independ-
ence. Now the British Army
was snugly quartered for the
winter in Philadelphia.
A few miles away at Valley
Forge, Gen. George Washing-
ton and his army were starving
and freezing. The British war-
ships had blocked the harbor
at Philadelphia. No American
ships could get up the Dela-
ware River to bring supplies to
Washington.
ONE DAY, HOWEVER, hope
came to Valley Forge. The man
who brought it was Capt. Jolm
Barry. He presented his plan to
Gen. Washington.
“We can’t get down the river
in big boats," he began, “but
we can take some barges, put
a four-pounder gun in their
bows, and slip past the British.
Then we can hide out in the
creeks that empty into the Del-
aware River. When some of the
smaller British supply ships
sail by, we can give them a
bad time. We can take their
supplies and send them on to
you. Of course, Gen. Washing-
ton, I’ll need some men. Can
you get them for me?”
Washington was pleased with
the plan. He knew that if any-
one could make it work, Capt.
John Barry could.
So early in February, two
barges, each crowded with 20
men, slipped down the Dela-
ware River. It was a dark and
bitterly cold night. It was so
cold, in fact, that the men’s
fingers almost froze to the
oars.
THE BARGES hugged the
shadowy blackness of the New
Jersey shore. Slowly and quiet-
ly they moved. The men did not
want the sentries on the British
ships anchored on the Philadel-
phia side to spot them.
It seemed almost impossible
that the sharp eyes of the sen-
tries should miss them. But
miss them they did! Barry and
his men passed safely by Phila-
delphia and went on to an
American camp at Wilmington,
Del.
It was there that Capt. Barry
met Gen. Anthony Wayne. An-
thony Wayne was on a mission
for Washington, too. He had
come from Valley Forge to buy
cattle and hay from the farm-
ers. He had orders to bum all
the hay that his men could not
carry. Washington wanted to
make sure that there was no
hay left behind to feed the en-
emy’s cattle.
Gen. Wayne, however, had
a problem. He told Capt. Barry
about it. “We need boats to
carry the cattle and men up
the river,” he said. “I hear
that you have two barges.”
"I also have four small boats
now,” Barry replied. "We’ll be
glad to transport you."
SO BARRY and his men help-
ed Gen. Wayne round up some
cattle 150 of them. They also
collected as much hay as their
carts could hold.
In the meantime, however,
spies had informed the British
at Philadelphia what was hap-
pening. The British set out at
once after Gen. Wayne. To
make matters worse, the cattle
refused to go aboard the
barges!
Wayne and Barry hit upon
another plan. Wayne would
drive the cattle by land to Val-
ley Forge. Barry and his men
would distract the British by
burning all the haystacks along
the Delaware River.
Capt. Barry and his little
group of men started up the
river in the barges. Whenever
they spotted a haystack, they
stopped. Soon the shores of the
Delaware were lined with the
flaming haystacks. The smoke
could be seen all the way to
Philadelphia.
When the British found out
what was happening, they for-
got about Gen. Wayne. Madly
they scrambled toward those
burning haystacks. Their cattle
would starve without that hay.
They were too late! Barry
had burned every haystack in
sight. And to add insult to in-
jury he had managed to es-
cape.
Thanks to Capt. John Barry,
the American Army at Valley
Forge again had food for a
while.
THIS IS ONLY one of the
many heroic deeds of the fam-
our Catholic Navy hero, Capt.
John Barry.
John Barry was born in Ire-
land in the year 1745. While he
was still a young boy he went
to sea. When he was 15 years
old, he arrived in Philadelphia.
Only a few years later, he wai
captain of his own merchant
ship.
When the Revolutionary War
began, our country had no
Navy. John Barry went to
George Washington and offered
to help. He became the first of-
ficer in the United States Navy,
and was put in command of the
first ship, the Lexington. He
captured the first British bat-
tleship in the war. Later, he
took part in many exciting’ sea
battles, including the last one of
the war.
When the war was over, the
Navy ships were sold. Again
our country had no Navy. So
Capt. Barry became captain of
a merchant ship once again. He
made one of the first voyages
to faraway China.
A few years later, anew
United States Navy was start-
ed. President Washington made
John Barry its leading officer.
He trained so many famous
young officers that he became
known as the “Father of the
United States Navy." This fam-
ous Catholic in American his-
tory died about 160 years ago—-
in the year 1803.
Teachers in
Uniform Too
CHATTANOOGA (NC)—Chic
uniforms will be worn by wom-
en faculty members at the new
St. Stephen’s Day School here.
The decision to have teachers
wear uniforms was made be-
cause of the shortage of nun-
teachers, according to Rev.
William E. Morgan, headmas-
ter.
‘‘ln every little detail, we
want to give the students ...
all that they might miss from
not having nuns as teachers,”
he stated.
He said also that the women
teachers "need some additional
mark of distinction," which the
uniforms will give them.
Father Morgan said this will
be the first time in the history
of the elementary school sys-
tem in Tennessee that such a
move has been made.
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Girl May Be Saint
MADRID (NC)—The beatifi-
cation cause of a nine-year-
old Spanish girl who died in
1939 has been introduced in the
Madrid diocesan court. The girlis Maria del Carmen del
Sagrado Corazon Gonzalcz-
Valerio y Saenz de Heredia
who died July 17, 1939.
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Young Advocate Club
Color Contest
JUNIORS AND SENIORS: (Boys and girls from the kin-
dergarten through the eighth grades). Color the picture of
Addie which appeared in the Aug. 3 issue.
Name
Address
School
Town
Teacher
□ I am a member
Age I
i
|
Grade ]
i
□ I would like to join j
Rules: Entries must be sent to June V. Dwyer, 31 Clinton
St., Newark, N.J. by Wednesday, Sept. 6, 1981.
Each entry must be accompanied by the above coupon or
by a copy of it.
Checks of $5, $3 and $2 will be awarded to winners in the
Junior and Senior divisions.
MOST POPULAR
BOOK OF
THE MONTH!
Every month, it’s a bankbook!
Enjoy the wonderful peace of mind
that comes with having a growing
cash reserve: start building that cash
reserve, with regular deposits in
a bank account here, this payday.
County-Wide Banking Service For Over 100 Years
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL DANK
Deposits Insured Up To $lO,OOO By The
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
For a Delicious,
Nutritious Bread
Sarra .,,
- 'm
Your entire family will lovf
this wonderful bread.
for CHILDREN
for RELIGIOUS
for EVERYONE
57 Halsey St, Newirt
OF
CATHOLIC
BOOKS
Luncheon • Dinner* •
PARTY ACCOMMODATION*
MMMtt DINIM CUM
POUPIY U, AND IMAX IT, HACXINIACX
Ala Carte
mFor Am
Fin**
h Dining*
Jimmy Thomas at
tlia organ nitely
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SAVHMS INSURED TO $lO,OOO
DIVIDENDS
•tart every month at
Mohawk. Open your sc*
count with II or more,
add at much •• you
Please, whenever you
please.
Mohawk
SAVINGS _4L~.w
40 Tobiwo* a,Mwr«fc 1, H. f.
Mllch.ll 3-0260
PREE PARKING ocroM lh* >lr«,t
Do*y, 9-4, WED. IVES. to IP.M.
PRINTING
HARRY F. MURPHY
78 CLINTON ST., NEWARK 2
Phone: MArfcat 3-2831
BIBLES & BOOKS
or ALL TVI-IS
REBOUND
NEWARK BINDERY, INC.
FHED
GORDON. Pro
71
Clinton SI . Npw.irk ?. N j
MArkrt J OVAJ
THE
ROBERT
TREAT
HOTEL
PARK PLACE, NEWARK
CORDIALLY INVITES YOUR
RESERVATIONS FOR
• COMMUNION
BREAKFAST
• ORDINATION
DINNERS
• WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
• OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
Modern air conditional!
banquet fadlitlei fins
food and aarvlco always.
STANLEY J. AKUS
Manager
FOR RESERVATIONS
Call MArket 2-1000
A KNOTT HOTEL
ALBERT W. STENDER, President
Prepare Teaching Aids
At Science Institute
LAKEWOOD Tape-recorded lessons as an edu-
cation aid in days of teacher shortages and crowded
classrooms were studied by participants in the month-
long Catholic Round Table Teaching Institute which
concluded last week. Among 22 selected to participate
in the institute at Georgian
Court College were seven North
Jersey Sisters.
Participants prepared tape-
recorded lesson activities in
science with special emphasis
in the lower, intermediate and
upper grade school levels in all
areas, as well as revising 65
tapes prepared at previous in-
stitutes. Through this new tech-
nique, a teacher is able to con-
duct classes on three different
levels of student ability in a
single classroom operation, the
institute reports.
Among the 22 teachers select-
ed for the science tape teach-
ing experiment, which was be-
gun in New Jersey in 1959 by
the Catholic Round Table of
Science, were;
Sister M. Leona, 0.5.8., Ben-
edictine Academy, Elizabeth;
Sister Theresa Leona, S.S.J.,
Queen of Peace, North Arling-
ton; Sister Mary Janet, S.S.J.,
St. Joseph’s, Roselle; Sister M.
Annete, C.S.S.F., Immaculate
Conception, Lodi; Sisters Rob-
ert Joseph and Claire Christi,
5.5. Blessed Sacrament,
Newark, and Sister M. Walter,
5.5. Archbishop Walsh
High, Irvington.
AT SCIENCE INSTITUTE; Pictured with Charles Whitmer, National Science Foun-
dation, Washington, second from left, are three participants in the Institute, from
left. Rev. Lucien Donnelly, O.S.B., Delbarton Academy, Morristown, Sister Mary
Nicholas, R.S.M., director and Sister Mary Leona, O.S.B., Benedictine Academy,
Elizabeth.
Mother General Dies
COLUMBUS, Ohio (NC) -
Requiem Mass was offered here
for Mother Aloyse Fitzpatrick,
72, mother general of the St.
Mary of the Springs Congrega-
tion of the Sisters of the Third
Order of St. Dominic.
Force More Nuns
To Leave Cuba
MIAMI (NC) Seventeen
cloistered nuns were among a
group of 60 priests, Sisters and
seminarians arriving here from
Cuba.
The cloistered nuns are Sis-
ters Adorers of the Precious
Blood, whose motherhouse is at
St. Hyacinthe, Que., and who
from their convent at Zerro
near Havana have for many
years supplied altar breads for
most of Cuba’s churches.
Also in the group arriving
here aboard a Pan American
airliner were 30 Sisters of
Charity of Cardinal Sanchez,
a Cuban community; a Fran-
ciscan priest; a Passionist
priest; and 11 seminarians
from El Buen Pastor.
Notre Dame Sisters
Attend Education Talks
BALTIMORE Local dele*
gates to the 1961 education con-
ference of the School Sisters of
Notre Dame are Sister M.
Elaine, principal of Holy An-
gels, Academy, Fort Lee, and
Sister M. Gerard, principal of
Archbishop Walsh High School,
Irvington.
The conference will take
place Aug. 13-15 at Notre Dame
College, Maryland. The theme
Is "Personality Patterns and
the Religious Life."
SummerSpecial
Potato Salad ala Grant
.id Grant, news editor of The Advocate, has been bragging
ab ut the cooking of his wife Kay. To give our readers proof
of his words we sneaked up to the Grants’ Murray Hill home
and came up with a special potato salad recipe.
Potato Salad
8 potatoes 1/2 tsp. black pepper
1/3 cup vinegar l cup chopped celery
2/3 cup water 2 tblsp. ground parsley
3/4 tsp. salt 1/4-1/2 cup mayonnaise or
1 chopped onion other dressing
Cook, chill, peel and slice potatoes. Take vinegar, water,
salt, onion, black pepper and heat to boiling. Pour over
potatoes and let stand until absorbed, stirring 2 or 3 times.
Add celery, parsley, mayonnaise and mix well. Keep in
refrigerator until ready to serve. The salad is better if made
the day before serving.
For Variety
Kay 9rant a,so suBB*sts that you add one or more of the
following ingredients for a different touch.
1 chopped green pepper 2 hard boiled eggs
1 cucumber (diced) 3 tblsp. sliced stuffed olives
HERE IT COMES: Edward, Mary and Stephen Grant happily await the prospect
of some of their mother’s delicious potato salad.
Teachers Attend
Math Institute
HIGHLAND FALLS, N. Y.—
Among 84 primary and inter-
mediate grade teachers en-
rolled in courses in "New
Trends in Modern Mathemat-
ics” at Ladycliffe College here
were representatives from 11
North Jersey schools. The
courses introduced the teachers
tc modern experimental mathe-
matics programs.
From the Archdiocese of
Newark the following schools
were represented: Cor Jesu,
Immaculate Heart of Mary and
St. Joseph’s, West New York;
Holy Family, Union City; St.
John's, Fairvicw; St. Joseph’s,
Bogota; and St. Leo’s, East Pat-
erson.
The Paterson Diocese was
represented by teachers from
St. Bonaventure’s, Paterson;
Holy Angels, Little Falls; St.
James, Totowa Borough, and
St. Anthony’s, Butler.
Irvington Girls
Are Professed
BALTIMORE Sister Ma-
rie Anthony, the former Vir-
ginia Muller of Irvington and
Sister Ignatius Mary, the for-
mer Jean Zrcbric, were pro-
fessed at the motherhousc of
the School Sisters of Notre
Dame here recently.
With 61 other candidates
they recited the temporary
vows of poverty, chastity and
obedience.
The daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Muller of Irving-
ton, Sister Marie Anthony en-
there the congregation in Sep-
tember, 1959, as did Sister Ig-
natius Mary, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ignatius Zrcbric,
of Union.
Lodi Sister-Artist Is Heading South—
To Felician Mission Post in Brazil
LODI Artists are often
given to travel to distant-places
in search of inspiration, but
for one sculptor-painter an im-
minent trip south will have
a deeper purpose. The artist
is Sister Mary Cunegunda,
C.S.S.F., who will leave Fri-
day on the SS Argentina for
Brazil, where she will be as-
signed to a mission school
staffed by the Felician Sisters.
Sister Cunegunda, a native of
Perth Amboy, has been study-
ing art and producing paintings
and sculpture almost since her
entrance into the Felician no-
vitiate here. She holds a de-
gree in art from Catholic Uni-
versity of America.
• On view at the provincial
house here are a stone sculp-
ture of the Annunciation and a
huge mural of Christ the Mer-
ciful, in which the title figure
alone has a height of seven
feet. She has also produced
several works on the theme of
religious vocations, used by the
Felician Sisters in vocation
rally exhibits and has illustrat-
ed the children’s edition of the
life of Mother Mary Angela
Truszkowska, Felician found-
ress.
Her most recent painting is
an oil of Our Lady of Czes-
tochowa, whose image every
Felician Sister carries in an
oval wooden frame attached to
her Rosary. Sister Cunegunda’s
painting is based on the origin-
al in Poland which is attributed
to St. Luke, and which has
been an object of pilgrimage
for centuries.
Sister Cunegunda is the
daughter of Anthony Balut of
Perth Amboy and the late Jane
Duda Balut, who left a collec-
tion of original poems Includ-
ing one about Mother Mary An-
gela. She attended St. Steph-
en’s School, Perth Amboy, and
Immaculate Conception High
School here.
Sister Cunegunda has taught
in Immaculate Conception High
School, and these North Jersey
elementary schools: St. Jo-
seph’s and Holy Rosary, Pas-
saic; St. Valentine’s, Bloom-
field; St. Ann's, Jersey City;
Mt. Carmel, Bayonne; Sacred
Heart, Wallington; St. Stanis-
laus Kostka. Garfield, and St.
Stanislaus, Newark.
ARTIST TO MISSIONS: Sister Mary Cunegunda, who
will leave for the Felician Sisters’ missions in Brazil
this week, is shown working on her latest oil—a paint-
ing of Our Lady of Czestochowa (to whom her congre-
gation has special devotion) modeled on the original
in Poland attributed to St. Luke. She has also done
sculpturing and book illustrations.
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Doctor
• Expertly fitted to the exact shape of your foot.
• Your correct "last", sizes 3-12, AAAAA to EEEC
• Wide choice of seasonable, flattering styles
Visit Your Foot Doctor Periodically
84 MAIN STREET
PATERSON
&
FINE FOODS
The entire family will enjey the fine
foods served by the restaurants listed in
THE ADVOCATE restaurant column.
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONED
Sptdoliilng In HOME MADE
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925-31 West Side Ave.
Under Per.onal Supervision
PETER lIVINTO
Jersey City. HE 3-8945
As You'lllike T
llfor
THE BRASS HOM
Banquet Rooms Available for
YmPhasm [
JOHNNY & MARGIE'S TAP HOUSE
"Ipeclellslns In Sluh Dinners"
Route #46 DEerfield 4-9070 Parsippany, N.J.
MUSE’S
ONI OP NEWARK'S RESTAURANTS
SERVING THE ULTIMATE In Italian
Paedi. All (oadi cooked
par ordtr
• ALSO PIZZERIA •
Located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Aves., Newark
On# Slack tram Sacrad Heart Cathedral
THE ORIGINAL
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
restaurant ..... ~ Wedding
ramsey. n.j. ci,da Facilities
OAvle 7-OEQO COCKTAIL LOUNQi
THE ROUNDERS RESTAURANT
Invites you to emoy its superb
Prime Ribs of Beef
Par Reservation. Call COltaa I-4E4S - Route 17, Paramut, N, J,
KITCHEN
CHAIRS
RECOVERED
$3*95
per chair
«■ WESCO ~
RT. 10 EAST HANOVER
Rt. 23 & 46 TRAFFIC CIRCLE
MT. VIEW WAYNE
TU 7-9770 - CL 6-1484
Jerome J. Stanley
* CHURCH GOOD.. *
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MA 2 )71 ■ •
50
TWIN SIZE
HOLLYWOOD BED
COMPLETE WITH HEADBOARD
Headquarters for Sealy and Simmons Bedding
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When ordering flowers consult THE ADVOCATE florist list
MORRIS COUNTY
MARVEL FLORISTS, INC.
L*uls O. Bavtcqua
4t Broadway, Danvllla, N. J.
OAkwood
Mill OB 4-7093
ANDERSON'S FLORIST
William Wait, Proa.
JlO Main St., Butlar, N. J.
Tarmlnal s-silo
MUlbarry 4-4347
SORANNO FLORISTS
Ala* Saranna Prank Mallm
47 Park
Plata, Marrlitown
JS 1-3400
HANOVER FLORAL CO.
Camplata Camatarv Sarvlca
01 Rldaadala Ava., Hanavar
TUckar 7-0101
ROCKY'S FLORIST INC.
Waddlno A Funaral Datlgni
100 Main St.a Soonton, N. J,
DEarflatd 4-310)
BOSLAND'S FLOWIR SHOP
UOO Ratiar Rd. Wayna, N. J,
Complata Floral Sarvlca
All SSSSS
WANAQUE FLORIST, INC.
Patty A Jannla Lanaa, Prop.
1001 RlnuwaodAva., Wanaaua, N.J.
Tempi. 1-4310 Tlmpla 111*3
BiGNoMis
lllllliiiiimniilllljgdiMsllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilll*
ALL STATI DUtrlbutori, N.
FLOOR
COVERINGS
CARPETS
LINOLEUMS
FLOOR & WALL TILES
Carloads & carloads in stock
at all times
Installations by expert
craftsmen, Free estimates.
Always a better buy at'
MASTER FLOORS
Route 4 & 17th St. SW 7-5414
Fairlawn, N. J. Eves, till 9 P. M.
doio Sat. at noon during July & Aug.
\ou SAY E MORE when you shop McManus Bros, where since
1880 prices always have been lower
...QUALITY considered
H
* k
\ i&QjVtfc-
flNf fusNiruof
SAVE 15%
Marblehead Cherry
BEDROOMS & DINING ROOMS by WILLETT
'On* of Union County's Largest Vurniture Stores ”
80th August Furniture SALE!
America's Most Famous Brands at Year's Lowest Prices
No matter what your style preference, no matter what your need
you 11 find It saving-tagged at McManus Bros, during this value-packed
sale. Come see our complete selection, featuring fine furniture by
WILLETT and other famous brands at McManus Bros , . . the quality
furniture store of personal service, reliability and value . . . since 1880.
CHOOSE FROM McMANUS BROS. OWN 3 PURCHASE PLANS:
Regular Charge. • 80-Day Account. • Budget Plan.
• ELIZABETH: 1152 E. Jersey Street, EL 2-5600
• WOODBRIDGE: Hwy 9 at King Geo. Rd„ VA 6-4700
OPEN EVENINGS
. . . Free delivery 'most anywhere, free parking
Junior Loop
Three Snarled for Top Spot
NEWARK The battle for
first in the Essex CYO Junior
Baseball League grew tighter
after action Aug. 6. Idle St.
Lucy’s which had knocked St.
Thomas the Apostle (Bloom-
field) out of a first place tie
the previous week, found itself
in a three-way deadlock for
first after this week’s dust
cleared.
Sacred Heart (Vailsburg)
earned a share of first place
by pounding out an 18-0 vic-
tory over St. Benedict’s B after
taking a forfeit win from Bless-
ed Sacrament (Newark) Aug.
BILL LANGHELD hurled the
shut-out, allowing only three
hits. The Vailsburg nine col-
lected 14 hits from loser Tom
Griffing, including a double and
triple from the bat of Phil
Mongiove, former West Side
High catching ace.
Mike Gushney and Mike Gra-
ham also smacked triples, while
Peter Trunk contributed a two
bagger.
Sacred Heart Cathedral took
a share of the lead with St.
Lucy’s and Sacred Heart
(Vailsburg) after receiving a
forfeit victory from Blessed
Sacrament (Newark).
ST. THOMAS also moved
back into serious contention
for the lead by hammering out
a 23-4 win over St. Rose of
Lima (Newark). The Bloom-
fielders trail the three league
leaders by percentage points,
having won one more and lost
one more.
A critical game Aug. 13 be-
tween Sacred Heart (Vailsburg)
and St. Lucy’s at 3:30 p.m.
should help settle the
first place battle.
IN OTHER GAMES, St.
Paul’s (Irvington)' moved with-
in one game of the four leaders
with a 12-4 win over St. An-
toninus (Newark). The winners
collected 18 hits, all singles,
from the offerings of losing
pitcher A1 Walsh. Gary McGot-
ty spun a four hitter for St.
Paul’s.
St. Francis toppled St. Bene-
dict’s A behind the 11-strike-
out pitching of Carl D’Angillio.
Benedict’s tallied its only run
in the first, but St. Francis
bounced back with four in its
half of the inning, sparked by
George Valvano’s double. Mike
Giordano took batting honors
with a double and triple. Tom
Dugan took the loss.
Dan Sasso hurled
a four hit-
ter in St. Thomas’ win over St.
Rose. A1 Schoenhaus’ triple
featured the winners’ attack,
while George Clarkson and Bob
Higgins had two-gaggers for the
losers.
JUNIOR LEAGUE
St. Lucy’s, Newark i L
Sacred Heart Cathedral 5 1
Sacred Heart. Vailsburg 5 1
St. Thomas, Bloomfield 6 2
St. Paul’s. Irvington 4 7
§{• Benedict's A. Newark 33
St. Francis, Newark .1 3
Blessed Sacrament. Newark 2 4
St. Rose of Lima, Newark i! 5
St. Benedict’s B. Newark l 3
St.
Antoninus. Newark 1 k
JUNIOR LEAGUE
Schedule for August 13
‘A» Branch Brook Extonolon, Newark)
Sacred Heart Cathedral va. St. Benedict’.
A," 1 p.m.
St. Francis ve. St. Benedict'a ’’B.’’ 3:30
p.m.
Sacred Heart (Vailsburg) vs. St. Lucy’s,
1 p.m.
St. Thomas vi St. Antoninus. 3:30 p.m.
St. Paul s vs. Blessed Sacrament. 1 p.m.
St Michael's
Drops Gray Bees
UNION CITY - The 1961 foot-
ball schedule of St. Michael’s
High School shows one change
from last season. The Irish will
take on Hudson County’s newest
high school, North Bergen, in
place of St. Benedict’s.
Otherwise the slate is the same
as 1960 with all games, except
the Dickinson contest at Jersey
City Roosevelt Stadium, to be
played at Roosevelt Stadium
here.
The schedule:
Sept. 22. Union HIU (N).
Oct. 1. Domereat: 6. Emereon <N)i
IS. North Beriem 23. Memorial; 38. at
Dlcklnaon.
Nov. 5. open. 12. St. Peter'e, 19, St.
Joseph’e.
(N) Night came.
St Peter's
,
Seton Hall
On Double Bill
NEW YORK North Jersey
basketball fans will be able to
see both Seton Hall University
and St. Peter’s College in action
at Madison Square Garden Feb.
1.
It was announced during the
past week that the Peacocks
will take on Massachusetts
University in the opening game
of a doubleheader, which has
the Pirates facing St. Bonavcn-
turo in the nightcap.
St. Peter’s has another MSG
game, with Manhattan, listed
for the coming season.
St. Mary's Ups
Slate to Nine
RUTHERFORD Increasing
its football schedule from eight to
nine games, St. Mary’s High
School has added a Big Six Con-
ference opponent and an indepen-
dent foe for the 1961 season.
The Gaels have replaced East
Rutherford on their slate with
DePaul, a conference member,
and added Matawan.
The schedule: 1
Sept. 17, St. LukeV; 24. Immaculate
Conception*.
<£t. I. Our Lady of the Valley*; 7. at
ST PatU Matawan ><m Bmc0: 221 Oratory;
Plua'"
5- Bayley-Ellard*; 12. at Tope
* Bln Six Conference.
sports spot
Planning Practice Facilities
by ed woodward
Practice, “they” say, makes
perfect. While teachers and stu-
dents of philosophy will refute
that statement as it stands, it
will be admitted that practice
can at least lead toward per-
fection.
With that thought in mind,
Rev. John P. McHugh, direc-
tor of DcPaul High School in
Wayne, and Brother Leo Syl-
vius, principal of Marist High
School in Bayonne, have some-
thing in common.
IF PRACTICE leads to per-
fection, it should follow that
better practice conditions would
case that road.
So, each has started work on
an athletic field program,
which will provide practice fa-
cilities, notably for football
teams. At present, neither has
its own field, either for games
or practice.
IX WAYNE, De Paul has ac-
quired sufficient land adjacent
to the relatively young school
to finish a field which could
be used for a football practice
field and a running track. The
possibility of a baseball field
is still in question, but the sport
could at least be practiced
there.
“We don’t have enough
ground to set up seats,” Father
McHugh explained, “but we will
be able to hold football prac-
tice here. Going to Parish Oval
(several miles away) each day
by bus was a big drain on our
time. We expect to have part
of the area seeded with rye
grass and ready for football
practice this fall.”
FATHER MC HUGH also
pointed out that the physical
education program at the
school will be greatly aided by
the expansion. A blacktop park-
ing lot in front of the school
was formerly used for outdoor
physical education.
Marist will not be able to use
■ s field until 1962 (or football
drilling. The school expects to
double ils enrollment with a
5400,000 addition and athletic
field on the site of the Hudson
County Youth House, recently
purchased by the school.
However, Brother Leo re-
ports that Marist doesn't ex-
pect to be able to use the
grounds until at least October
when anew county Youth
House is completed in Sccau-
cus. A track and baseball field
at the site is also under con-
sideration, but it isn't expect-
ed that the football field will
be used for more than prac-
tice.
ON THE administrative side,
three new names are in the
news. St. Peter's has named
Rev. Gerard Haggerty, S.J.,
athletic moderator to succeed
Rev. Robert O’Connell, S.J.,
who is now at Bellarminc Col-
lege. Father Haggerty also
serves as dean of men.
Msgr. Thomas Tuohy, head-
master of Seton Hall High
School, announced the appoint-
ment of Rev. Paul R. Manning
as assistant athletic director.
A member of the faculty, he
has coached the freshman cross
country team. Father Manning
is a Seton Hall Prep and Seton
Hall University graduate.
Father Manning was named
to relieve Rev. Joseph Vopelak,
athletic director for five years,
of much of his duties. It was
also announced that Father
Vopelak has been appointed
dean of men.
St. Mary's High School (JC)
has named Rev. William Heine
to fill the AD post left vacant
by the transfer of Rev. Donald
Cooney from the parish.
COACHING CAME into the
spotlight quite a bit also, topped
by the appointment of Joe Mc-
Grath of Belleville as head
basketball coach at SI. Joseph’s
(WNY).
McGrath is a Scton Hall Prep
and Seton Hall University grad-
uate and has three years of suc-
cessful coaching experience un-
der his belt. After coaching at
Clifford Scott High School for
a year, he went to'Towson
Catholic in Baltimore for a cou-
ple of seasons.
Towson captured the Catholic
city championship in Baltimore
last season and went on to take
the runner-up berth in the tough
Knights of Columbus tourna-
ment. Besides coaching basket-
ball, he will be head of the
physical education department.
ANOTIIKR COACHING item
shows that Marty Murphy, head
man in haschall at St. Aloysius,
has been forced to resign that
job because of his teaching
duties at Bergenfield. Also, Ed
Lynch of Waldwick has been
named head football coach at
Xavier High School in New
York City.
Among coaches on the staff
of the fifth annual Rutgers
Prep School basketball camp
being conducted in New Bruns-
wick are: Ed Donovan of Eliza-
beth and the New York Knick-
erbockers, Al laißalbo, St.
Mary’s (E); Hichie Began,
Seton Hall University, and
Johnny Bach of Packanack
Lake and Fordham University.
Speaking of camps, Rev. An-
drew J. McGowan, director of
Camp St., Andrew in Tunkhan-
nock, Pa., reports that several
Newark area boys are among
those signed up for a
high school clinic which will
begin there Aug. 12.
TO FORGIVE offenses is a spir-
itual work of mercy.
Await Playoffs
Cathedral Captures
Intermediate Crown
NEWARK—Sacred Heart Ca-
thedral bounced Our Lady of
the Valley, 13-5, to win the Es-
sex County CYO Intermediate
League pennant with five vic-
tories in six games.
The top four teams in the
league standings will open a
single-elimination playoff for
the league championship Aug.
13 at Brookdale Park, Bloom-
field.
THE CATHEDRAL and Val
ley were tied, 5-5, at the end of
the regulation seven innings.
Sacred Heart clinched the vic-
tory in the eighth inning, ex-
ploding for eight runs, high-
lighted by winning pitcher Carl
Fedecino’s triple.
Frank Ceres of the winners
and Valley’s Tony Russomano
both produced doubles. Charlie
Rothenberg took the setback.
ST. CATHERINE of Siena
(Cedar Grove) lost an oppor-
tunity to tie for first place when
it bowed to Our Lady of
Lourdes (West Orange), 6-5.
Ken Frey homered for Lourdes,
while Bob Johns and Ed John-
son hit two baggers. Bob Mill-
man registered the win. Tom
Cummins took the loss.
In the final game of the day,
St. Francis received a forfeit
victory from St. Anthony’s
(Belleville) to back into a play-
off berth.
Ruling on a protest, it was
decided that last week’s final
score between Lourdes and Val-
ley stood. The 3-2 victory boost-
ed Lourdes into second place,’
while Valley fell to fifth.
SACRED HEART Cathedral
will meet St. Francis in the
first game Sunday at X p.m.
The second playoff contest will
pit Lourdes against St. Cather-
ine’s at 3:30 p.m.
The two winners will then
meet the following Sunday for
the championship.
INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE
Sacred Heart Cathedra] "s \
•
Our Lady of Lourdes. W.O. 4 f
St. Catherine, Cedar Grove 4 2-
• St. Francis, Newark 3 2
Our Lady of the Valley 3 3
St. Anthony's. Belleville l 5
Blessed Sacrament. E. O. 0 6
• Played to tie
Club Expands
Breakfast Plans
At St. Cecilia's
ENGLEWOOD Expansion of
the annual father-son football
Communion breakfast is being
planned this year by the Father’s
Club of St. Cecilia’s High School.
The event, scheduled Oct. 15, will
be renamed the father-student
breakfast and will include all stu-
dents.
In addition to Rev. Conan Hart-
ke, O. Carm., the school’s ath-
letic director, and Ralph Cava-
lucci, football coach, Bergen
County Judge Arthur O’Dca will
speak at the breakfast.
It has been announced that
Robert Hauser, a graduate of the
Juliard School of Music, has vol-
unteered to form a trumpeteer
and drum group to play at all
football games. He will write the
music and instruct the group.
John Moles, president of the
Fathers’ Club, also reported that
Mrs. John Cassidy will be chair-
man of a group of mothers who
will assist in decorating the
gym for the annual football ban-
quet.
Representation
Rises at Loyola
NEW ORLEANS - North Jer-
sey representation at Loyola Uni-
versity of the South will double
in the coming year. Sophomore
basketball star Ken Ryan, a
Jlasbrouck Heights High School
alumnus who established several
Bergen County scoring records,
will be joined by John Kosakow-
ski of Marist, who will enroll as
a freshman.
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MURPHY BROS.
UNBEATABLE
DEALS
ON THE NEW
1961
• IMPERIALS
• CHRYSLER
• PLYMOUTHS
• VALIANTS
Now on Display
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
MURPHY
BROS.
Motor Sales
Elizabeth 541600
301-511 No. (root llnit
Op»n Dally 8 A.M. •• 9 P.M.
Saturdays la 4 P.M.
"AFTER Wl SELL - Wl *I*V!"
THERE IS NO
SUBSTITUTE FOR
QUALITY
Our oblectlve l> to offor to our
customers only tho best of the
utod cor* wo take In trade. Our
greatest concern li to deliver a
trouble-free used car to you.
Why not stop In and see one?
SEDANS
SUNROOFS
KARMANN GHIAS
STATION WAGONS
I*Si's to lUO's
VOLKSWAGEN
m
DOMISTIC
USfD CARS & TRUCKS
I AT WHOLESALE PRICES
SAVINGS!
ON '6l
| PLYMOUTHS
{ VALIANTS
"Service . . . is the BIG PIUS"
©MOMEI
3508 Hudson Blvd.
UN 6-4300 UNION CITY
2-Block CARPARK, Enter 361 h St.
THE FIRST AD OF A NEW BUSINESS
PLEASE WISH US THE BEST
Jersey City Motorcycle Cos.
Hudson County's Authorized B.S.A. Dealer
Road Motorcycling it a Thrilling Sport Recommended:
For Young Sport 250 c.e. Star-$695.
For Older Sport 500 c.c. Flash $935.
990 Newark Ave. - Route #l, Jersey City
Telephone OL 3-2500
ITS HERE!
'l
• 10WIST
mas
• HKMST
TIAM-m
ALLOWANCES
• BANK
FMANCINC
CALI AND ASX ABOUT
OUR NEW BUDGET
PAYMENT PLAN!
CALL NOW!
PL 5-8400
IMMEDIATE CREDIT OK!
NONE CAN MATCH DOM'S QUALITY CARS AT DOM'S LOW PRICES—THESE ARE FULL PRICES!
'6l FORD $1995
Galaxl* 2Door
'6O BUICK $2195
2-Door Hardtop
'5B BUICK $1195
Super 4-Door Hardtop
'56 PLYMOUTH $595
Suburban Custom StaUon Wason
'59 PONTIAC $1695
2Door Hardtop
'6O OLDSMOBIIE
_ $2295
4-Door Hardtop
'6l CHEVY
. _ $2650
'59 CHEVY $1695
Impala Convertible
'6O PLYMOUTH $1395
2-Door
'5B CHEVY $1295
Impnla 2-I>oor Hardtop
56 BUICK $ 595
2 dr. Hardtop
'59 FORD $1495
Galaxle. 4-Door Hardtop
★ ★★★★★★ ★ WRITTEN GUARANTEE WITH EVERY CAR! ★★*★**★*
1 CMSWV »1«J0 ...
2 Door Hardtop
'4l HEVY
Impala
'4l FALCON
'4l FORD 4-Door
,'}J P2R2S lancer 4-Door *ii9>
** LINCOLN 4Dr Hardtop S4lfS
'4O CADILLAC 9409S
4-Door Hardtop; Factory
41745
41745
41145
'4O THUNDERBIRD
2-Door Hardtop
'4O PONTIAC
42745
12145
Ventura 2-Door Hardtop
'4O CHEVY 41445
Impala 2 Door Hardtop
'4O CORVAIR 4 Door
'4O FORD Sturliner
'4O CHEVY 2 1)oor
'4O FORD 4-Door
'4O CHEVY
SI24S
51445
51445
51445
52345
lmpula Hdtp;straight stick;big eng'54 CHEVY Bel Air. 2 Dr. 51045
'4O CADILLAC $399$
1 door *OO Special Alr-Conc*
'4O
CADILLAC 4-Door 53745
'54 OLDSMOBILE sl39s
Mgg.. 2-Door Hardtop
54 BUICK 2-Door
Hdtp 51545
'54 PONTIAC 4-Door 51745
'54 CHEVY Biscayne 4-I)oor 5445
'57 DODGE U45
Custom Royal 4-l)oor Hardtop
'54 FORD 2-Dr. Hardtop $495
MANY GOOD '5l-'55 CARS
OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
EXTRA ON SOME CARS
Ntw
'6l CHECKER
••dan, «ta. Wag.
52650 52995
IST PAYMENT
DUE IN OCT.
WE PAY YOUR
OLD CAR
BALANCE
CLOSED SUNDAYS! Authored CHECKER Dtaltr
RIGHT ON ROUTE 22 IN NORTH Pt AINFIELD
DOMSr
- AUTO SALES
if,
mm mm »mi
555 SOMERSETMST„ $ HIT
PL 5-8400 Y *■ . <-T ,
,
NORTH PL4INFIELO
<Jpnf,, lil 10 P, M.
ATTENTION
UNDERTAKERS !!
1959 PLYMOUTH
9 Passenger Sports
Suburban Station Wagon
Ideal for business 4 pleasure. Color
black, white wall tires, power steer-
ing, power brakes, power rear win-
dow. Sacrifice fo quick sale to
f rst buyer.
Est. 1911
PACE MoTo’>>
47 CENTRAL AVE.
EAST ORANGE
I
*0 0c
°<o
A
Ht>
• jii'ii(•
BRAND NEW
1961 T
VALIANT
540.97
PER MO.
WITH YOUR $495
„ TRADE-IN
WEST CALDWELL
AUTO MART
1071 BtOOMFIEIO AVINUf
Wf ST -CALOWII l. N J
CApilil C MOO
ROSS MOTORS
55 Pontiac $595
Starchlaf, 4-dr. RAH, P'-
»»5 Down 574.77 Mo.
55 Mercury $595
4-dr. Montclair, RAH, Auto.. WW '
♦lra*. (IS Down *76.77 Mo.
53 Buick Super 1
4. Dr. Sedan
No Money Down 1U.77 Mo |
53 Pontiac $195,
7-Dr. RAH. Hydra. I
No monty down (lt.il Month
Special 1
1958 Plymouth $1095|
7 Dr. Hard Top, VI, Automatic,
PS., WW.. |
514 Union Blvd., Totowa Boro
AR 4-4400 |
Open 9 A.M. to 9:30 P.M. '
PLYMOUTHS
VALIANTS
From* 1700 uo
Factory Equipped
REZZA
Auth. Da Soto Plvm
Valiant
514 Rivar Dr.
Garflald
THE CLOSEST TO A NEW CAR OR TRUCK-
A MICO REBUILT MOTOR
COSTS LESS THAN CONSTANT REPAIR
OR COMPLETE OVERHAUL! '
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS
CLUTCHES, BRAKES, RINGS,
MUFFLERS, OVERHAULS, REPAIRS'
International & CCP Credit Cards Honored 1
OW
40 MARKET ST.,
415 MONTGOMERY
ST.,
3t* FAIRMOUNT AVE ,
PATERSON
JERSEY CITY
NEWARK
AR 4 1 800
HE 4-3302
in 2 5500
MICHAEL 1. HARRIS
INC.
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
FOR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
SPECIALISTS IN
• Residential Roofing
•
Leaders & Gutters
•
Siding
EL 3-1700
MS N C W POINT ROAD
ELIZABETH, NJ.
ESTABLISHED 1913
BREAKING A BOULDER
OR MOVING A MOUNTAIN
If
WHATEV
YOUR
JOB
RENT top»quality Ingersolf-Rand
compressed air equipment through
•ur
COMPUTE AIR RENTAL PLAN
Individual tools or an Air Rental
Pcrc&age of compressor, fuel, bo so,
dtr v fool and two steels for only
$26/day.
DALERANKIN
w, N. J.-Rtutt 10-Phi TU 7-1211
SttMCtt. H. J.-IBJI PitiriM
Pltnk M.-Phi UN 4-MM
■- HTlck, N. WnU SR-Pii EL l-MD
SALES • RENTAL • SERVICE
EVERYTHING FOR THE SPORTSMAN"
C. Y. 0., INDUSTRIAL, CLUB AND SCHOOL OUTFITTERS
Trophy Builders & Engravers Annin Flag Agency
• BOXING
• BOWLING
• TROPHIES
• BASKETBALL
• FOOTBALL
• RINK SKATES
• ICE SKATES
• DART BOARDS
• ARCHERY
• LUGGAGE
• AMMUNITION
Bernie Goldweber's
AAA Sport Centre
Sporting Goods
Place your orders for
Basketball & Football
Equipment now.
Estlmatag gladly gtvan
• GUNS
• JACKETS
• SWEATERS
• UNIFORMS
• FISHING
• BASEBALL
• SOFTBALL
• GOLF
• TENNIS
• TRACK
NAME TAPES
553 BROADWAY Bet. 25th & 26th Sts. BAYONNE, N.J.
Phone: FEderal 9-7800
Be American live American Don't Shop On Sunday
r-H
o
PER
ANNUM
■XTRA DIVIDENDS...
highest in State, compounded quarterly
EXTRA EARNING DAYS...
savings received by 15th of month earn
from Ist
EXTRA SERVICES... postage-free
saving by mail
EXTRA PROTECTION... savings
insured to $lO,OOO
AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION
t2oS.onui|sAn.
Newark 3, N. I.
TTOTKTFE
FLORIDA • CALIFORNIA • MIDWEST
call:
ENGEL BROTHERS
moving & storage
MA 2-1170 or consult yellow pages
v.i-
SAVINGS
MEMBER OP SAVINGS
A LOAN FOUNDATION
HOME REPAIRS
HOME OWNERS DEAL DIRECTLY WITH FIORE
BROTHERS ON ANY JOB FROM CELLAR TO ROOF
AND SAVE ON THE SALESMEN'S COMMISSION.
NO MONEY DOWN, UP TO 7 YEARS TO PAY
WORK INSURED • GUARANTEED
• PATIOS
• TILE WORK
• ROOFING
• STONE FRONTS
DAY, NIOHT
OR SUNDAY
*2
• ALTERATIONS • GARAGES • MASONRY
• ATTIC ROOMS • HEATING • KITCHENS
• BASEMENT • IRON WORKS • PAINTING
• BATHROOMS • DORMERS • SIDING
FOR FREE
ESTIMATE CALL SO 3-0040
FIORE BROS., INC., 15 VOSE AVE., SO. ORANGE
School of Journalism
Advisors Are Named
NEWARK A roster of prominent publishers, edi-
tors and educators has been assembled to help the New
Jersey Catholic Institute of the Press plan its first school
of journalism in the fall.
Among those serving on the advisory committee are
three members of The Advocate:
Msgr. John J. Kiley, executive
director, who is also archdioce-
san CYO director; Floyd Ander-
son, managing editor, and vice
president of the Catholic Press
Association, and Allen C. Brad-
ley, circulation manager and the
business manager for the school
of journalism run by The New
York Catholic Institute of the
Press.
BESIDES Msgr. Kiley, four
other priests will serve on the
committee. They are: Msgr. John
J. Dougherty, president of Seton
Hall; Msgr. Joseph P. Tuite,
Newark archdiocesan superinten-
dent of schools; Rev. Ralph Gor-
man, C.P., editor of Sign Maga-
zine, published by the Passionist
Fathers in Union City; and Rev.
Paul Hayes, assistant director of
the archdiocesan Office of Com-
munications and Entertainment.
Rounding out the committee
arc Valentine A. Fallon, chair-
man of the Elizabeth Dally Jour-
nal editorial board; William Gil-
martin of the New York Daily
Mirror, director of the New York
CIP journalism school; James J.
McMahon, publisher of the Hud-
son Dispatch; Daniel J. Moore of
the Seton Hall law school, and
Edward A. Mahar, city editor of
the New York Journal American.
The school will be open to
about 100 editors and staff mem-
bers of Catholic high school pub-
lications. Its purpose will be to
instruct them in the fundamentals
of journalism and interest them
in a career in that field.
Paul Licameli of the Bergen
Evening Record is director of the
school. He is lining up a four-
night lecture and workshop
course.
Push Project Pushcart
KARACHI, Pakistan (NC) Young Catholic Workers are
pushing carts through tho streets of Karachi collecting old
paper to support poor Catholic students.
Their cries of “Give old paper!” ring out amid the hubbub
of this crowded capital. They are also given old books and bot-
tles.
The Christian Voice, a Catholic weekly here, has declared
that Project Pushcart has struck a blow not only for education
but for the dignity of labor. It observed that the Catholic
community here considers certain jobs degrading. Pushing a
cart is one of them.
PET BLESSING: Rev. Sigmund Hafemann, O.F.M., Cap., blesses the pets of two
of several hundred youngsters from the midtown New York City area gathered
at St. John’s Church with their pets for traditional prayers. Father Sigmund bless-
ed the pets ranging from horned toads to Shetland ponies. There were parakeets,
rabbits, turtles, a goat, ducks and a hamster among the animals.
Newman Clubs Plan Convention
WASHINGTON (NC) - More
than 1,000 student delegates
are expected at the 47th annual
convention of the National New-
man Club Federation in Ber-
keley, Calif., Aug. 28 to Sept. 2.
Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy of
Minnesota will address tho
opening session of the conven-
tion, described by federation
officials as one of the largest
in their history.
Newman Clubs are centers for
education and spiritual work
for Catholics who attend state
or other than Catholic colleges
or universities. These students
now outnumber those at Cath-
olic colleges by about 500,000
to 300,000.
The 1,000 student delegates,
representing Newman centers
on more than 800 college or
university campuses, will be
accompanied by about 200 New-
man chaplains, according to
national headquarters of the
federation here.
"Lend Me Your Hands,” the
convention theme, is designed
to emphasize the role of the
laymen in the Church.
Bishop Paul J. llAllinan of
Charleston, S.C., episcopal ad-
viser to the Newman federa-
tion, will speak to delegate*.
Rev. Alexander 0. Sigur, chap-
lain of. Southwestern Louiiiana
University, Lafayette, and na-
tional chaplain of the federa-
tion, will speak to Newman
Club officers.
Other speakers will include
Rev. Eugeno Burke, C.S.P., of
Washington; Peter Vlgantes,
president of Pax Romano, In-
ternational Movement of Cath-
olic Students, and Martin Work,
executive director of the Na-
tional Council of Catholic Men.
The University of California
and Newman Hall will provide
convention facilities.
Paterson Corps
Sponsors Contest
PATERSON Seven guest
corps will compete in the fifth
annual drum and bugle competi-
tion being sponsored by Our Lady
of Lourdes Cadets Aug. 12 at 8
p.m. at Hinchliffe Stadium.
Following tho contest, Our
Lady of Lourdes will give an ex-
hibition. In the event of rain, the
program will be held Aug. 13 at
2 p.m.
Camp Delbarton
Closes Season
MORRISTOWN - Concluding
with a field day and an awards
presentation, Camp Delbarton fin-
ished a six-week program here
Aug. 4. The camp was conducted
by the Benedictine Fathers and
seminarians of St. Mary’s Abbey
and the athletic department of
Delbarton School.
Parents and families of the 150
campers watched competition in
track, swimming and archery and
attended the awarding of trophies
and medals. Awards were pre-
sented for horsemanship, tennis
and arts and crafts during the
camping season.
In charge of the presentation
were: Rev. Stephen W. Findlay,
0.5.8., Delbarton headmaster;
Rev. Kenneth Mayer, 0.5.8.,
camp administrator, and William
Regan, program director.
CYO Campers
To Vie Aug. 14
JERSEY CITY - The Msgr.
Henry J. Murphy Trophy will be
presented for the first time to the
championship team in the Hudson
County CYO’s fourth annual
camp track meet here Aug. 14
from 12:30 to 3 p.m. at Lincoln
Park.
The trophy is anew addition
to the event, which is open to boy
and girl CYO campers between
the ages of seven and 14 years.
Three events are listed for each
age group with each contestant
allowed to compete in one track
and one field event.
School 8 is the defending cham-
pion, having edged the CYO Cen-
ter for the top spot last year. The
Center had captured the crown
in the first two years that the
meet was held, 1958 and 1959.
YWC Congress
Set for Brazil
PKTROPOLIS, Brazil (NC)-A
technical committee has been set
up here to make preparations for
the second world congress of the
Young Christian Workers’ organi-
zation to be held here Nov. 1 to
11.
Cardinal de Barros Camara of
Rio de Janeiro established the
committee. The YCW congress
will deal with such subjects as
preparation of young workers for
marriage, training of leaders and
international aid within the struc-
ture of the YCW.
There are about 1,500,000 YCW
members throughout the world.
The movement's first internation-
al congress was held in Rome
in 1957.
Wins Grant
! UNION CITY - Frank A. De
Filippis, a graduate of St.
Michael's High School, recently
won a Unico National education
grant worth $l,OOO. He plans to
enter Upsaln College in the fall.
BETWEEN 1840 and 1900 the
Catholic population of the U. S.
increased from 663,000 to 12 mil-
, lion, about half the figure being
'represented by immigrants.
Big Test Aug. 23
Knights Strengthen Their Claim
To Another VFWNational Crown
NEWARK The big one is
coming up for the Blessed Sac-
rament CYO Golden Knights
and they now have reason to
be regarded as favorites to re-
peat as Veterans of Foreign
Wars national drum and bugle
corps champions.
Pointing for that annual com-
petion Aug. 23 at the Orange
Bowl in Miami, the Golden
Knights scored an important
victory Aug. 5 at Downing Sta-
dium, Randalls Island, N.Y.
They defeated the Garfield Ca-
dets and St. Kevin’s Emerald
Knights of Boston, among oth-
ers, in a contest sponsored by
St. Catherine’s of St. Alban’s,
L.I.
ST. KEVIN’S and Garfield
finished in the second and third
positions, respectively, behind
Blessed Sacrament in the VFW
event in Detroit last year and
are regarded as the Golden
Knights’ primary competition
this year.
Besides establishing the
locals as favorites at Miami,
the contest Aug. 5 returned
Blessed Sacrament to the vic-
tory trail after it had lost in
three of its last four outings.
Garfield had spilled Blessed
Sacrament twice and St. Kev-
in’s beat the champions once.
THE TRIUMPH at Randalls
Island brought the Golden
Knights to a season record of
8-3 and 64 wins in 73 tries over
the past three yean.
Victory did not come easily,
however, on Aug. 5. Blessed
Sacrament’s winning margin
over runner-up Garfield was
just three-tenths of a point,
91.45 to 91.15. St. Kevin's was
only slightly off that pace at
90.25 to assure a close, three-
way struggle at Miami.
THE FIRST parish church In
Washington was erected in 1794,
three years after plans for the
city were drawn.
Italian Youngsters Begin
One-Year Stay in America
ROME (NC) Fifteen Italian youngsters aged 15 and
16 have left Rome for a year-long adventure in living and
learning in the U.S.
Through the combined assistance of the U.S. State
Department and the National Catholic Welfare Conference
Youth Department, about 100 Ital-
ian teenagers have shared in this
project of friendship and knowl-
edge over the past decade.
IN CHARGE of the NCWC
International High School Stu-
dent Program in Rome is Vin-
cent G. McAloon, director of pub-
lic relations of the Notre Dame
International School of Rome and
secretary of the Rome chapter
of the University of Notre Dame
alumni association.
McAloon, who has been work-
ing with teenagers for years, is
assisted in choosing young Ital-
ian exchange students by five
American and Italian consultants
who go over each application
carefully.
McAloon said the program
aims at strengthening the links
between the U.S. and Italy and
at Inspiring Italian youth with
the principles of living democ-
racy.
‘•MANY OF THE kids come
back fired with enthusiasm," Mc-
Aloon said. "You'd be surprised
at the tremendous affection they
feel for their host families in the
U.S.
Most of the youngsters have to
be prepared to lose a year of
schooling under the Italian edu-
cational system. The problem is
that before an Italian student
graduates from Italy’s equivalent
of high school he must pass a
series of comprehensive tests
covering years of study in every
field of general knowledge.
ITALIAN CHILDREN are
showing more and moro interest
in the exchange program, Me-
Aloon said. Currently he is work-
ing on forming an alumni asso-
ciation of former students who
will seek out likely candidates
for a similar exchange.
Italy’s radio and television net-
work and the US. Information
Service have been helpful in
spreading the news of the pro-
gram throughout Italy, he said.
Asa result, the program is draw-
ing a high caliber of student with
a deep and genuine desire to
know Americans and how they
study, play and live.
Girl 'Governor'
Attends Session
WESTFIELD Janet Roguski,
who will enter her senior year
at Holy Trinity School this fall,
has returned home after a week
in Washington at Girls' Nation.
One of two New Jersey dele-
gstes, Janet was elected governor
of New Jersey Girls' State in
June. She served in the post of
chairman of elections for the
"National Party" at Girls’ Na-
tion.
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ACADEMY OF OUR LADY OF THE
BLESSED SACRAMENT
GOSHEN, NEW YORK
Conbucted by: Sisters of St. Dominic of Blauvolt, Now York
Boarding and Day High School for Girli
Academic with Commercial Electives
Catalog on Request
Telephone: AXminster 4*6133, 5310
BE A FRANCISCAN PRIEST
Imitate Christ In All Th/nfS
Do HIS Work In Perisho*, Schools,
Home & Foreign Minion*
For further information write:
FRANCISCAN FATHERS,
St. I.fn.rdin.'. Monailtry, Sox 177
Hollld.ytburg, h.
JESUIT BROTHERS
servo Christ by prayer and dedication of their clerical, technical and
other abilities both hero and on foreign missions. For free booklet wrltet
DIRECTOR OF BROTHER VOCATIONS
501 {••« Fordham Road Now York 51, N.V.
Phono lUdlow 4-0300
111111111111IMIIIIVIIMIIIIIIIIIIHH'I'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIL.
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS \
offer an opportunity to young men and boys of Grammar =
School and High School to become a prieit or a Brother E
In the Trinitarian Order, lack of fund* no Impediment =
Write to:
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
Box 5742, Baltimore 8, Maryland
111111111111Mil-IllIII!1 111 11 11111.1 l 111 1111111111111111111111111 111 11111111111111111111111
*•*#50000000530000050005SS$SSS555«S«S000000SS0S
PROVE YOUR LOVE FOR CHRIST
Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother
(A Franciscan Community)
Activities Hospitals: nursing, pharmacy,
laboratory. X-ray. office, library, and domestic
work. Schools: catechetical, elementary. and
aecnndary achoolas profaaatonal and practical
achoola of nuralnf Homes for the aged, tha
convaleacant, and hnmeleaa children. Foreign
mission*. Age: 14 to 90.
Write te Vocational Directress,
SO Morris Avenue, Denvllle. New Jersey
(Telephone: OA 7 »00l>
1
SETON HALL
UNIVERSITY
ANNOUNCES THE INAUGURATION
OF A COEDUCATIONAL
UNDERGRADUATE EVENING AND SATURDAY
CURRICULUM ON THE
SOUTH ORANGE CAMPUS
ON SEPTEMBER Uth
* * ★
Fruhman Course* will be offered to quitifUd
high school graduates In th« College of Arts
and Sciences and the School ol Business
Administration.
OPIX TO MATRICULATED AND NON-MATRICULATED STUDENTS
REGISTRATION SEPTEMBER sth TO 11th
For further information and catalog writ* or phono
MR. JOHN T. THEROUX, $0 2-9000 Ext #l«2
DIVINE WORD
MISSIONARIES
Girard, Pa. or Island Creek, Mass
Home and Foreign Missions
PRIESTS BROTHERS
DELAYED but NOT LATEI
Special courses given for ex-
G. I/s, High School or College
Graduates We hove a special
College for YOUI
Check one: □ Priest Q Brother
Name ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
SECONDARY SCHOOL FOR OIRlt
Founded IUGO fully Acci edited
Sliteri of Charity
Convent New Jereejr
JEffmon 9-1600
Founded in 1899 by the Sisters of Charity
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CALDIVELL COLLEGE FOR WOMFN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited Offering A.B. and B.S. Degrees
GEORGIAN COURT COLLEGE
A fully accredited Liberal Arts College
Conducted by the Sisters of Mercy
Apply: Director of Admissions, Lakewood, N.J.
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
ANNOUNCES
REMEDIAL READING AND
READING IMPROVEMENT
FOR:
CHILDREN AND HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
COLLEGE STUDENTS AND ADULTS
FALL SESSION 1961
Seton Hall University offers afternoon programs in
reading for children and high school students, and
evening programs for college students and adults at its
new reading center, University Campus, in South Or-
ange, New Jersey.
Semi-weekly sessions will be held from September 18,
1961 to December 1, 1961.
Applications will be accepted until September 8, 1961.
Interviews and testing will be held in McQuaid Hall,
University Campus, South Orange, New Jersey.
For application and further information, contact:
Mr. Anthony B. Suraci
Director of Reading Center
Seton Hall University
South Orange, New Jersey
Telephone: SO 2-9000 Ext. 171
I'm an MM to twol y«mN or • towd m
bound
iwwiiuk onaitt
ifiinur in nn
'KMimi |«U|«aMT MMONFUKIIMI HtHMIU!
For Parsons Ovar 21
9:00 P.M. to 12:30 A.M.
DANCING
New Air Cooled Auditorium
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
CLUB ST. LEO
Market St., at tha Boulevard, last Paterson, N.J.
Featuring Alternating
ORCHESTRAS
Directions:
Driving South on Garden State Parkway, Exit 158
Driving North on Garden State Parkway, Exit 157
(One Minute from either Exit)
Tree ripened for full flavor!
What a difference tree ripening makes! Unlike
Peaches from other states which ripen after picking,
you get ripe New Jersey Peaches only hours after they
are picked. Tills means you get more luscious flavor
and plump, Juicy perfection. For eating—for cooking,
fresh New Jersey troe-rlponod Peaches are best!
Be sure to ask for fresh Now Jersey Peaohee.
Public Service Electric and Gas Company
Room 8311
80 Part Place, Newark, Naw Jersey
Please send my free copy of the new, full
color booklet, “The Itiehea of New Jersey.**
NAME
ADDRESS
Anew 20-page book-
let,“The Riches ofNew
Jersey", Is yours for
_
the asking! It contains
tempting recipes and picture-stories about New
Jersey’s vegetables, fruits, poultry, and dairy
products. Mall the coupon now!
Published by Public B«rvlce Electric and Qaa Company In the Intereat of NewJoreis/e AorfcultUr*
CITY
Catholic Growth Falling
Behind Population Rate
The world’s population is grow-
ing at the rate of 30 million a
year, yet Catholics make only
about a million conversions a
year. Unless this influx into the
Church increases greatly, the
whole of Christendom will be-
come a comparatively small mi-
nority in the next century.
If you have never saved a soul
in your life, make it possible for
a missionary to save souls in
your name. Give up a few
more luxuries, make more fre-
quent acts of self-denial, and
send your increased sacrifices to
the Society for the Propagation
of the Faith.
Youngsters Named
For Holy Family
“Mary and Joseph bring Jesus
to school.” That is what happens
in the first grade class of Sister
Clarentia, S.Sp.S., in Manila,
P. I. “They are not the Holy
Family of Nazareth,” she says,
“but sometimes I think they do
quite well at trying to imitate the
Holy Family.
“Mary and Joseph are insep-
arable twins of a Spanish family
where these names are common.
They are just old enough for
school. Jesus is the younger
brother who wants always to be
with Mary and Joseph, even in
school. Now and then he accom-
panies them to the classroom for
the day.
“The twins do not quarrel
with each other or with the
other children. If I praise them
for their work, they take it
gratefully and make little of it.
If I praise Jesus they rejoice
and hurry home after school to
tell their parents about it.
“A short time ago in religious
class I explained how Our Lord
instituted the Blessed Sacrament
and ordained His first priests, the
Apostles. After the lesson Joseph
and Jesus raised their hands and
said they wanted to become
priests, too. Mary could not keep
quiet at this and interrupted with
•Sister, I will become a nun like
you.’
“This holy family has a brother
and smaller sister at home. True
to the family tradition, they arc
related to the Holy Family. Their
names are Joachim and Anna.”
Appeals for Fund
To Build Church
"The writer of this letter,”
says Rov. John Seu, “is a needy
parish priest who works in the in-
terior of Amazonas, Brazil, where
there are 13,000 persons and as
yet no parish church.”
Most Americans know that
many South Americans arc poor,
unlettered souls. Even though a
large proportion of the population
may have a Catholic heritage,the
dearth of priests over the cen-
turies has left them with many
fanciful ideas about the faith.
Realizing the necessity for a
church building in Amazonas, Fa-
ther Seu, in charge of the parish
of Sao Jose, writes that “we have
spent some years at construction,
but are unable to proceed further
on account of the poverty of our
parishioners.
“At the same time our people
find themselves faced by a vig-
orous and well-supported Prot-
estant propaganda. This fact
makes the construction of our
church more urgent.
“In these poor circumstances it
is impossible to secure the money
needed and I am obliged to find
help further afield. This is the
reason I turn to the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith, con-
fident that you will send a dona-
tion. 1 have with me here three
other priests, who must needs be
supported to keep fit for their
hard labors.
“I thank you for whatever you
can possibly do in this regard.”
African Children
At Home in Church
The mothers of Africa carry
their children fastened to their
backs. Writes a missionary: "It
is a beautiful sight when giving
Communion to an African moth-
er to see a cute little black face
stare over a shoulder at a white
Host. Perhaps it would be truer
to say how pleased the Lord is to
see the future generation coming
to His Table even before they are
old enough to eat the Bread of
Life.
"Such a mother was abandoned
by her husband. The Bishop gave
her a small job as gardener
around the grounds of the Cathe-
dral which is about the size of
your living room. Her baby went
along with her on her back. The
missionaries never refuse the
needy.”
Building Mission
In Greenland
The first religious house in
Greenland in more than five cen-
turies will soon be established in
the island’s capital city of God-
thaab, according to a report made
recently in Rome by Rev. John
E. Taylor, superior of the Den-
mark-Grcenland Mission.
Rev. Michael Wolfe spent the
winter in Godtbaab in an Arctic
tent as he laid the ground-
work for the mission, which is
now being built as Arctic weath-
er permits. It should be com-
pleted during the short Green-
land summer. The house will
have five residence rooms, a
community room, guest parlor
and quarters for a Brother or
housekeeper.
A chapel to serve as the par-
ish church of Godthaab will be
attached to the house. It is small,
but considering the present Cath-
olic population of the capital
(four, including Father Wolfe),
quite adequate for some time to
come.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D., Ph. D., LL.D.
31 Mulbcrp' St., Newark 2, N. J. Phone MArket 2-2803
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis
24 DcGrassc St., Paterson 1, N. J. Phone: ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Dotidtions to the Society for the Propagation of the
Faith are income tax deductible.
Obituary
It is a holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed from
their sins. We recommend to
the prayers of our readers the
repose of the souls of the fol-
lowing who have recently de-
parted this life:
Rev. Norbert Catagni, O.F.M.
Cap.
Eleanor Gray
SetonHall Fills
Surgery Position
JERSEY CITY Dr. Kenneth
Judy of Jersey City, who has
been associated with the Scton
Hall College of Medicine since
1957, has been named professor
and acting chairman of the
school’s department of surgery.
Dr. Judy is a 1933 graduate of
the lowa University School of
Medicine. He put in eight years
ol residency training after grad-
uating and did advanced work at
McGill University School of
Medicine, Montreal, while serv-
ing as resident surgeon and in-
structor in surgery there.
Currently he is a consulting
surgeon at four local hospitals,
visiting surgeon at two, attend-
ing surgeon at two and chief of
surgery at Fairmount Hospital.
From 1946 to 1951 he was di-
rector of post-graduate surgical
training for all surgical residents
at the Jersey City Medical Center.
During World War II he was
assistant chief of surgical serv-
ice at various general hospitals in
England and France and was a
consultant at the 15th Hospital
Center in Paris.
Separated from service in 1946,
he was recalled in 1951 and
eventually became assistant chief
of the Surgical Consultants Divi-
sion, Office of the Surgeon Gen-
eral. Washington. Now a colonel
in the reserves, he is command-
ing officer of the 32nd General
Hospital reserve unit at Kearny
and is assigned as a consultant
surgeon to the Armed Forces.
Training Catechists
In Latin America
MEXICO CITY (RNS) A 10-
year program is underway here
to train 100,000 catechists to give
religious instructions throughout
Latin America.
THE FIRST church in Wyom-
: ing was built in Cheyenne in the
I year 1868.
ORDER PLEASE: Patrolman Edmund Keene (left),
president of the Jersey City Police Anchor Club, pre-
sents a gavel to Daniel Piano, president of the newly
established Westinghouse Elevator Anchor Club. The
police club sponsored the new organization. Looking
on is Rev. Michael Hornak, chaplain of the Anchor
Clubs of New Jersey.
Catholic Press Circulation
Shows 1.6Million Increase
NEW YORK (NC) - Circula-
tion of Catholic newspapers and
magazines in the U. S. and Cana-
da during 1960 rose to a record
total of 28,867,774, the Catholic
Press Association has reported.
The 1961-62 Catholic Press Di-
rectory, published by the associa-
tion, shows that for the second
year in succession the total cir-
culation of Catholic publications
increased by more than 1-1/2
million over the previous year.
Circulation last year rose by 1,-
677,143 from the 1959 level of 27 -
190,631.
Rev. Albert J. Ncvins, M.M.,
CPA president, said in releasing
the statistics that the dramatic
increase in circulation "clearly
illustrates . . . increased accept-
ance of the American Catholic
press” in North America.
The new directory shows a total
of 546 newspapers and magazines
in North America as of Jan. 1,
1961. Of these, 506 are U. S.
publications, including 130 news-
papers, 122 magazines with ad-
vertising, and 254 magazines
without advertising.
U. S. Catholic magazine circula-
tion increased by 1,215,007 in 1960,
the figures show. This was an
average per publication increase
of 3,231. U.S. Catholic newspap-
ers gained a total of 413,313 in
circulation, or an average gain of
3,120.
MANY WISCONSIN missions
were closed for up to 30 years
when the Jesuits were suppressed
in 1762.
St Michael's Joins
De Paul Council
JERSEY CITY - St. Michael’s,
Union City, has become the sec-
ond parish in two months to link
its St. Vincent dc Paul Society
with the national organization
through the Particular Council of
Jersey City.
St. Michael’s was received into
the Particular Council at a meet-
ing on Aug. 9 at St. Joseph’s
school hall here. Our Lady of
Grace, Hoboken, joined the coun-
cil last month. The council now
numbers 22 parish conferences in
Hudson County.
Science-Math
Study for Profs
SOUTH ORANGE Forty
teachers, selected from 400 appli-
cants, are this week completing
six weeks of mathematics and
science study at Seton Hall Uni-
versity. «/jg|
They have been participants
in the Seton Hall University Sum-
mer Institute for High School
Teachers of Mathematics and
Physics, sponsored jointly by the
university and the National Sci-
ence Foundation.
“The primary target of the in-
stitute,” according to F. Leo
Lynch Jr., director, “was to pro-
vide each of the participants with
a working knowledge of the rela-
tion between mathematics and
physics."
He noted that all participants
are teachers of either math or
physics.
Among those selected to tako
part were: Edward J Cryer, Es-
sex Catholic; Aldo Itri, Seton Hall
Prep; Brother Edward M. Tra-
cey, Bergen Catholic; Sister
Maura, 0.5.8., Elizabeth; Sister
Mary Floritta, C.S.S.F., St. Stan-
islaus, Newark; Sister Catherine
Grace, St. Cecilia’s, Kearny;
Sister Francis Marie, St. Ce-
cilia’s, Englewood; Sister Mary
Annuncia, C.S.S.F., Our Lady of
Czestochowa, Jersey City; Sister
Marie Elena, C.S.J., and Sister
Joanne, C.S.J.; St. Luke’s, Ho-
hokus; and Sister Martina,
S.S.N.D., Archbishop Walsh, Ir-
vington.
Morris to Speak
For Oriel Society
NEW YORK Robert Morris,
former chief counsel to the Sen-
ate Internal Security subcommit-
tee and now president of Dallas
University, will speak before the
Oriel Society at the Overseas
Press Club here on Aug. 25 at
8
p.m.
Pray for Them
Sister Mary Denise
CLIFTON — A Requiem Mass
for Sister Mary Denise of the
Sisters of Charity of St. Eliza-
beth was said at St. Brendan’s
Church here Aug. 4.
Sister Mary Denise, the former
Marguerite T. Gallagher of Pas-
saic, died at St. Joseph’s Hospi-
tal, Paterson, Aug. 1 after a long
illness.
She had entered the Sisters of
Charity in March, 1922, and after
her novitiate had served at Our
Lady of Sorrows, South Orange;
St. Brendan’s School here, and
Holy Name, East Orange. She
had been assigned to St. Bren-
dan’s in 1946 when the school
was established and spent 13
years there as principal and su-
perior.
Survivors include three broth-
ers, Denis J. Gallagher of Mont-
clair, Frank X. Gallagher of
Newburgh, N. Y., and John A.
Gallagher of Passaic, and three
sisters, Mrs. Anne Keegan of
Brooklyn, Mrs. Louis Carr of
Spring Lake and Mrs. John
Coll of South Belmar.
Mrs. Donald Gray
PARK RIDGE — A Solemn Re-
quiem Mass was offered in Our
Lady of Mercy Church here Aug.
4 for Mrs. Donald Gray, the for-
mer Eleanor Maria Beck, of 24
Aster Lane, River Vale. Mrs.
Gray, 34, died at her home on
July 31.
A member of the Rosary So-
ciety and Confraternity of Chris-
tian Doctrine at Our Lady of
Mercy, she is survived by her
husband, four children, her moth-
er, a sister and two brothers, in-
cluding Msgr. Henry G. J. Beck
of Immaculate Conception Semi-
nary.
Leo P. McKernan
JERSEY CITY - A Requiem
Mass was offered at St. Paul’s
Church here for Leo J. Mc-
Kernan, 58, of 8 Rutgers Ave.,
who died of a heart attack at
his home July 31.
Survivors include his wife, three
sons and four daughters, includ-
ing Sister Margaret Helene, O.P.
Mrs. Alice Fleming
NEWARK Mrs. Alice Flynn
Fleming of 27 Hazelwood Ave.,
widow of the late Joseph L. Flem- -
ing, was buried from Sacred.
Heart Church Aug. 9. Mrs. Flem--
ing, 85, died at home Aug. 5.
Survivors include three sons,*
among them Rev. Edward B.J
Fleming, M.M., of Boston, and.
a daughter.
Chinese Marist Dies
In Communist Jail
ROME (NC) A Chinese Mat-
ist Brother died in a commu-
nist prison in June, it was re-
ported here by the Fides mission
news agency.
Arrested in 1958, Brother Chow
Kuo-piao, S.M., 68, was sen-
tenced by the communists to 15
years in prison but was released
because of continued illness. He
was later rearrested for refusing
to collaborate with the Red re-
gime.
CATHOLICISM was not intro-
duced into Australia until 1795.
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Your Neighborhood
Pharmacists "Says"
NEWARK
f«m A George Martorana, Props.
LISS PHARMACY
Established over 30 years
Four Registered Pharmacists
Fres Delivery Open Every Day
»-rn. to U p.m.
714 Mt. Prospect Avenue cor.
Montclair Avenue
HU 1-4741
Newark, N. J.
JERSEY CITY
VALENTI'S PHARMACY
JOSEPH VALENTI, Reg. Phar.
Prescriptions Baby Needs
Photo Dept. Froo Delivery
7J5 West (Ids Ave., opp. Falrvlew
Jersey City, N. J.
PHONE: DE 3-1054
WESTFIELD
CENTRAL PHARMACY
Michael J. Cermele, Reg. Phar.
Prescriptions Carefully
Compounded
Drugs Perfumes Cosmetics
Sick Room Supplies
414 Central Ave., WEstfleld 1-14 H
NUTLEY
BAY DRUGS CO.
James Rlcclo, Reg. Phar.
■eby Needs
Prescriptions Promptly Filled
Cut Rate Druse and Cosmetics
111 Franklin Ave. North 7-1101
As Long
As You Live
you will receive
DEPENDABLE and
GOOD INCOME If
you Invest your sav
s!V!d. A
PLAN.
You also share In the
great work of tho Mlsalons
and help In educating
Priests and Brothers for
the Missions.
• Certain tax advantages,
aA Lasting Memorial and .
remembrances In many•
Masses and prayers.
WRITE FOR FREE INFORMATION.
y'v
SOCIETY OF
THE DIVINE WORD
Annuity Dept. GIRARD, PA.
Monuments made of granite from the Rock of Ages
Quarry E. L. Smith Quarry Barre Guild Monuments
{BARR?,
[ GUILD j
The BARRE GUILD Certificate of
Quality it a binding guarantee to
the purchaser and hit heirs for-
ever and for all time. No stronger
guarantee can be written.
Guaranteed’ u uiuiuceaby
”
Good Housekeeping
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING guaran-
tees BARRE GUILD MONUMENTS.
Any Barre Guild monument that
fails to meet its specifications will
be replaced or the money paid
for it will be refunded.
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMCNTS • MAUSOLEUMS
S3*HI RIDGE ROAD
WY 1-2266-67
Opposite Holy Cron Comotory
NO. ARLINGTON. N. J,
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH GOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Conducted by the monks of
Saint Paul's Abbey
Benedictine Oblates Retreat
(3rd Order)
Men & Women Aug. 18 to 20
Business Womens Retreat
Sept. 1 to 4 (3 days)
Please make reservations early.
Write for Information to:
DIRECTOR OF RETREATS
Queen of Peace Retreat House
St. Paul's Abbey, Newton, N.J.
WISH YOU WERE A PRIEST?
st
G-
MALLE NOT, BIGIIT NOW, but there was a time . . . Re-
tember? . . . Even though it's perhaps too late for you to think
of going to the seminary, yon ean do
the next best thing. You can help to-
wards the priesthood a seminarian
who needs your help. He has a
strange-sounding name, you don’t
speak his language . . . but, after all,
what difference does that make? Here
are four students at ST. FRANCIS
XAVIER SEMINARY in BEIRUT,
LEBANON, who need help in order
to be ordained: JOSEPH SALAME,
NABIL SAY YAH. GEORGES lIAGE,
and PIERRE KIIAI.IFE. They are
earnest young men who someday,
please God, will stand at the altar and change bread and win*
into the Body and Blood of Christ. They will forgive sins, in-
struct converts, preaeh the Word. You can help make this pos-
sible by sending us whatever you can spare. To educate a Priest
in a country like LEBANON doesn't cost as much as It does in
the United States. We ask you to help by contributing $lOO a
year, or 5600 for the entire six-year course. You may space
your payments to suit yourself ($2 a week, $8.50 per month,
etc.). We’ll send you the name of the seminarian you ’’adopt.’*
You may write to him. and he will write to you. We'll ask you
to pray for him. You will help him become what years ago you
wanted to be—a Priest.
The Holy Father's Miukm Aid
jor tht Oriental Church
“THE WORST EVIL IS NOT COMMITTING CRIMES BUT
FAILING TO DO THE GOOD ONE COULD DO. IT IS THE
SIN OF OMISSION, WHICH IS NOTHING OTHER THAN
NON-LOVE. AND OF WHICH NO MAN ACCUSES lIIMSELK."
I.eon Bloy
HUMAN AGONY
IS THERE SUFFERING IN THE WORLD? Yes, we've seeu
ft for odrsrlves in SYRIA, LEBANON and GAEA—seen It hi
the eyes of the PALESTINE REFUGEES. The REFUGEES (I-
million of them all together) are the innocent victims of the
Arab-Ixraeli War of 1948—men, womenand children who were
driven off their farms, out of their homes and homeland because
of war. For 13 years we have helped to feed, house, clothe, edu-
cate, and provide the sacraments for them—because they can-
not help themselves. They still need our help—something to
eat, clothes to wear, a place to sleep. For $lO we ean FEED A
FAMILY FOR A MONTH. If you ean help us do It—send us
$lO we'll show our thanks by sending you an Olive Wood
Rosary from the Holy Land. Whatever you send, send K in the
name of Christ who was Himself a political refugee.
WILL YOU HELP?
Dear Monsignor:
I want to do my share.
Please enroll □ me □ my family in your mission Association.
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY ZONE .. STATE
Annual Membership n Individual ($ 1) □ Family 1$ 5»
Perpetual ” □ Individual ($2O) □
" ($100)
ENROLL ME n SEND ME INFORMATION ABOUT TIIK
FOLLOWING MISSION CLUB(S)
DAMIEN LEPER CLUB cares for lepers
ORPHAN’S BREAD feeds orphans
PALACE OF GOLD provides for the aged
THE BASILIAN'S supports Catholic schools
THE MONICA GUILD chalices, altars, etc. for churches
CHRYSOSTOMS educates native Priests
MARY’S BANK trains native Sisters
Dues are 51 a month, a prayer a day.
August 11, 19U1
Bast (Missionsj^i
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, Prosldont
M»qr. Joseph T. Ryoa, Nofl Soc'y
Send ofl coatmonicaHoas to:
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Uxington Avn. at 46th St. Nuw York 17, N. Y.
WEDDING and FUNERAL
Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere {
WASHINGTON FLORIST
Sine* 1906 ,
Incorporated
Mllchtll 2-0621 i
565 BROAD STREET NEWARK, NJ.i
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose carefuland understandingservice is in accord with
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
BERGEN COUNTY
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbster 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATlai 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY & SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gilbert 4-7650
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
ESSEX COUNTY
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
PLymouth 9-3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
Karl W. Huelsenbeck
Director
*
ESsex 2-1600
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
DECAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
GEORGE AHR & SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrlh 7-3131
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESsex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICE
MICHAEL J. MURRAY,
Director
206 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, NJ,
PI 3-2527
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
OPACITY
FUNERAL HOME
Michael J. Murray, Mgr.
722 Clinton Avenue
Newark 8, N. J.
ESsex 4-6677
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME
320-22 Myrtle Avenue
Irvington, N. J.
Conrad & Ray Woznlak,
Directors
ESsex 3-0606
OORNY & OORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
L. V. MULLIN & SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
369 BROAD STREET
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
HUDSON COUNTY
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7-0373
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Oldfield 3-2266
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
HEnderson 4-0411
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
OLdfield 9-1455
OLdfield 9-1456
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820
UNion 7-0120
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
UNion 7-1000
MORRIS COUNTY
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompton Tpk.
Pompton Plains, N. J.
TE 5-4156
SH 2-6433
BERMINGHAM
FUNERAL HOME
249 SOUTH MAIN STREET
WHARTON, N. J.
FOxcroft 6-0520
PASSAIC COUNTY
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 7-0141
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRescott 7-3002
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 9-3183
UNION COUNTY
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-1415
MASTAPETER
FUNERAL HOMES
400 FAITOUTE AVE.
ROSELLE PARK, N. J.
CHestnut 5-1558
Elizabeth 3-4855
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-6664
For listing in this section coll The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
Stresses Right to Religious Education
RIO DE JANIRO (NC) The right of parents to give
their children a religious education and of children to re-
ceive religious training was stressed here by the sixth
congress of the International Union for Freedom of Ed-
ucation.
The congress also denounced
the regime of Cuban Premier Fi-
del Castro for denying these
rights.
Delegates from the Americas,
Europe, Asia and Africa attend-
ed the congress. Theme of the
congress, held at Catholic Uni-
versity here, was “Investments
in Education, Factors of Eco-
nomic Development.”
CONGRESS DELEGATES re
solved that "regardless of the
economic needs of a country and
the planning which the state may
believe necessary for the devel-
opment of the nation’s economy,
the following freedoms and basic
rights must be respected:
• “That of a student to re-
ceive a full education according
to his aptitudes and legitimate
cultural, philosophic and reli-
gious preference.
• “That of parents to choose
freely for their minor children
the school or type of education
best suited to their legitimate
wishes and preferences and in
harmony with their cultural,
philosophic and religious convic-
tions.
• "That of individuals and pri-
vate organizations to open and
direct educational centers of any
type; that of being able to teach
with plans, programs, methods
and texts of their own which hon-
or the minimum cultural levels
demanded in government institu-
tions: that of appointing their
own teachers; and that of grant-
ing promotion and degrees of ti-
tles necessary the the exercise of
the professions, without legal
conditions other than those com-
patible with freedom of educa-
tion.”
THE CONGRESS denounced
the pro-Red government of Cuba
for "the unjustifiable attacks
against freedom of education
there by means of confiscation
and subjugation, by imposing
opinions upon all teaching insti-
tutions by persecution or depor-
tation of teachers and professors,
and by repression of protests
caused by such attacks.’’
Crusaders’ Church
Found in Israel
HAIFA, Israel (NC) The re-
mains of a Crusader church are
being unearthed in the ancient
Crusader stronghold of Acre,
about nine miles northeast of
here.
The excavations, next to a bak-
ery, lie 'within what was the
Teutonic Quarter in the old Latin
kingdom of Jerusalem.
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Tie/Advoeale
RESORTS
NEW YORK, CONNECTICUT,
RHODE ISLAND, FLORIDA
V-X
ASBURY PARK ASBURY PARK NEW YORK NEW YORK
PRospcet 4-8826 PRospect 5-9508
HOTEL BRIGHTON
OPEN ALL YEAR
211 Third Avenue • 1 Block from Beach • Asbury Park, N. J.
Free ocean bathing from hotel or locker room. Church Nearby.
Efficiency Apts. From $65 Weekly
2 Family Rooms, Double Bed,
In Each $lO.OO Daily - $56.00 Weekly
Rooms with Twin Beds - - $ 7.00 Daily $42.00 Weekly
Rooms with Double Beds - - $ 6.00 Daily $36.00 Weekly
Rooms Single $ 4.00 Daily $24.00 Weekly
Rate» From September 13th to Juno 15th
Your Hosts, Mr. and Mrs. John Kawas, Owners and Managers
ASBURY S NEWEST OCEAN-FRONT
100°o FIREPROOF HOTEL
//•AC
& NEW MOTEL
Al the Boardwalk & 2d Ave.
Asbury Park, N.J.
Finest Location—ln Center of Town
Convenient to Churches. Shopping.
.POOL on Premises. Air Cond. rooms.
FREE Healthful Ocean Bathing
.50
Per Person-Per Day
& Up • Double Occupancy
INCLUDES FREE
U Continental Breakfast
in the Albion Hotel
Motel rates on request
Write or call PRospect 6 8300.
N. Y. C. Tel.: Dlsby 9-1199
Mrs. Adele Ramsey. Res. Manager
Mac Reynolds
> ASBURY PARK, N.J.
£
Rightfully situated 2 blocks from
ean opposite bedutiful Sunset
ke. Comfortable rooms. Especially
1 -good meals. 3,000 sq. ft. of spacious
with sundeck. Convenient
i \jo churches. Rates $4O - $65 weekly
person. WITH WONDERFUL
I’-MEAIS. RESERVE NOW.
! -307 SUNSET AVE. PRospect 5-1462
t
HOTEL ANNESLEY
• CHARLES A BELLA BRENNAN.
Ow ner-Mgri.
• 512 First Ave., Asbury Park, N. J.
'Double ana single rooms with or
“without bath. Running water in
‘rooms. FREE OCEAN BATHING. Sin.
«g!e rooms, $l5 weekly. Double
: Tooms, $23 up weekly.
SHOREHAM
iniviikiinivi
ph| pR WOf
.• Free Ocean Bathing From Hotel
Beat location. 1 block to beach.
Home-
like atmosphere. Near reslauranta and
churches. Room rate*—Weekly, elnclc
tin tip Double $l2 per person. Al*o
private baths.
J. O'Connor J. Hehnbccker, Owners
MADISON HOTEL
Soi 7TH AVE. ASBURY PARK. N. J.
• 2 Big Porches Overlooking Ocean
Amcr. At Euro. Plan Family Hotel. Mod-
erately Priced Famous for Our Home
Cooking At Baking. Catholic Ownership.
BLK TO OCEAN • NEAR CHURCHES
PlUn PARKING
PR 5-4444. Josnno-Jacquos. OwnerMgr.
CHATHAM HOTEL
• 304 • 4th Ave.. Asbury Perk. N. J.
Friendly Family Type Hotel - Homey
Atmosphere. All outside rooms.
Complimentary SIC up weekly
.... |D par personBreakfast Free Bathing
Also Rooms and Meals $35 Weekly
Josephine Farlello PRospect 4-9535
DAY • WEEK • SEASON
EUROPEAN PLAN
THE WEDGWOOD
:* FREE PARKING
• 201-205 FIRST AVENUE
I SPRING LAKE, N.J.
•Mrs. Gerald Dundon Gibson 9-9844
ATLANTIC CITY
lIOLMHURST
!|M <*■> Picluroiue rmnjylvinia Amu
SertW Haul Ir.a I«i4aalk • Atlailli tit,
• i
tit,
OO with Imkfist lDinner
539 Weekly (2 in room)
Air Conditioned
Dining loom
Froi Parking
Hie (iripiu rill
N.P. STIT2ER
PH. 3441H)
FLANDERS
'
ST. JAMES P 1... ATLANTIC CITY
« • MODERN • TV
•- • ILKVATOR • SOLARIUM
;-Sixty Years of Good Innkoopiitg
500 feel from St. Nicoloa Church
YSABEIIE AND ARTHUR YON
AVON
KELLY'S
- HOLIDAY HOUSE
QJNE HALF BLOCK FROM THE OCEAN
Running Wafer in All Roomt
*: 38 SYLVANIA AVENUE
I- AVON-BY-THE-SEA, N.J. |
finis. JOSEPH KELLY PR 4.3874
irTHE CORNER HOUSE
-- MAY 11 to SiPT IS
Ouckt morning house. .Near beach and
Catholic Churches, hot A cold running
W«tcr In every room.
-• 134 Woodland Avenue
AVON BY-THI-SIA, N. J.
PR 4-1359
*• Mrv Helen Haratar, Mar.
BAY-HEAD
BAY HEAD, N. J.
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL
r«'-a gj3
EHFCTS
OUR MIDWEEK SPECIAL
Avoid week-end traffic: Mon. 2 P.M. to
Fri 1 P.M., FOUR FULL DAYS for
$32 each. Double occupancy.Bkfast and
dinner daily. FREE BATHING. Private
beach. Free Parking. No extras.
RESERVATIONS: Tel. TW 2-2921
H CUDAHY TILTON, Owmr-Mgr.
For Summer's Fun and Sun
. . .
tiote l Grenville
One of Bay Head's oldest established
hotels with bathing directly from your
room Excellent home-cooked foods and
homey atmosphere for all the family.
Spacious dining room serving the public
3 meals daily Rates on request.
HOTEL GRENVILLE
Ph. TW 2-9803
34$ Main Avenue Bay Head, N. J.
Private and protected beaches
SPRING LAKE
** * * ........-...1.
PRIVATE BEACH • GLORIOUS SURF
XW T THE famous hotel ■
Warrens
Dintcm ON THE OCEAN ■
AT SPRING LAKE, N. J. ■
Nor Beautiful St. Catharines Church5
and SHRINE OF OUR LADY OF FATIMA ■
Finest Spot ontheJersey Coast k
Cheerful room.,ruin,. color- ■
fully appointed. U onderful ■
food. Coif. All ,porta. Super- H
vi.rd aettvilira for children. ■
S”rilt orphone for Aitrmeiivo Ratee J
FRED O.COSGROVE• Clb.o*9-8800 5
HIBEE9GG33GOB 1
HjIIIJCOE
AL-S AN
RESORT MOTEL
OPEN ALL YEAR
Createdfor true New Jersey
Vacationing In the casual
Manner.
77 ULTRA-MODERN UNITS .
2 SWIMMING POOLS . TV
RECREATION ROOM.
Completely Air Conditioned
Also: Reataurant.Cocktail Lounge &
Dining Room.
(Independently managed on
the Premises
Route 35 Spring Lake, N.J.
Gibson 9-6146 P.O. Box 14
SPRING LAKES ONLY MOTEL
The Chateau
MOTEL-HOTEL • AIR CONDITIONED
Newpit & finest rooms in Spring
Loke, Air Conditioned, wall to wall
carpeting, tile bath.
Rates $5 $7 per person double
occupancy. Special rates to 4 or
more. The only Motel with Pool &
Ocean Bathing Privileges at the
Beautiful Spring Lake Beaches.
2 Blks to St. Catherine's
PROMPT REPLIES • COLOR BOOKLET
John E. P Smith, Tel: Gibson 9-9800
The Lake View!
Sprint Ltkt Batch, N.J.!
Block to Ocean &<
Boardwalk. Modified!
AmericanPlan. On Lake.,
Free • Parklnir. Golf.i
Fishing. etc. t;i Bums'
Ask for folder A.,
JAMES E. FITZPATRICK!
SEA GIRT
Chateau «■» *•
*an
Rates S6 to $8 per person double
occupancy. Complimentary Breakfast
Bathing from Room —New Colored
Tile Baths. Color booklet with rates
on h;til rooms ALSO. 5 ROOM
APARTMENT, MODERN KITCHEN. TV.
SLEEPS 6 - $l5O to $175 WEEKLY
MODERN EFFICIENCY APTS. $lOO wk
SEA GIRT. NEW JERSEY
PROMPT REPLIES Gibson 9-4994
OCEAN GROVE
LAKINSKA HOTEL
11 Senvtew Ave. Ocean Grove. N.J j
!*R 4*22112. Vi
block to Ocean. Block <
to Aabury Park. Nr. Cafeteria J
Comfortable rm». Hot A Cold water. I
Color TV. Continental bkft. DAVID <
A JOHNSON. Mar.
MENTION
THE ADVOCATE
RESORT DIRECTORY
Vacation Planning
Ittflni with sum
da> Mam. Writ*
ua for tchedule of
nuifcN In you*
favorite retort
area in the North
K*Ntern United
State*.
We have.brochure*
or many of
the re-
tort* on thit pane.
You may write ut
or write direct.
For rctervallon*
write direct r call
your travel agen'
jjfe*
If you plan to tra-
vel by car we will
■upply you with
direct route map*
to any tret on thl*
Addrttt Inquirit* to
THE ADVOCATE
RESORT DEPT.
31 CLINTON ST., NEWARK
Looking forward to a wonderful seasonbeginning May 3 1st at
HYLAND HILLS HOUSE
ROUND TOP, N.Y. MAdison 2-3268
With Cool Airy Rooms Homelike Atmosphere
N'W Concrete Filtered Swimming Pool «nd Adjacent Kiddle Pool
ALI
r
LAWN
SPORTS—Croquet, Ping-Pong Shuffleboard. Horse Shoes, Etc.
Nearby Excellent Rolf, Hiding Stables, Howling. Roller Skating
„ , , CHURCH TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED IF NEEDED
Hip's Retreat. Howe Caverns. 5 State Lookout
WEEKLY RATES: 542-546 per person and children 10 years or over
$l4 for children up to 6 yrs. of age $22 for children 6 yrs, to 10 yrs.
RATES INCLUDE J FULL MEALS PER DAY
Write For Special Sept. & Oct. Rates
Come share with us a beautiful view of the Catskills!
So. Cairo, n!y“ “Ireland In The Catskills7 ’ MAdison 2 9528
Emerald Isle House
Ideal vacation spot for young and old. The bent in courtesy and hospitality.
Larae airy rooms, innerspring mattresaes, 3 full home cooked meals daily, (all
If*®}1 *C!L)- Plentiful. Spacious dining room. 125 guests. Bar and
Grill, TV. For dancing and entertainment Pat O’Dwyer'a Irish-Amer. Trio in
our own Emerald Isle Ballroom.”
starting Friday. June 30th. New large
filtered swimming pool on the lawn.
Lawn sports. Slides & Swings for chil-
dren. Golf course, horses, bicycles near-
by. All churches.. Opening date June
9th. For reseravtion and directions, call
or write:
OWEN & JULIA LAMB, Props.
Adult rates $42 per person, 2 In
room; $45, one person in room.
Children up to 5 yrs. $l5. Chil-
dren 5 to 12 yrs., $25. 12 to IS
yrs. $35. IS yrs. A over full rate.
"Children always welcome"
™ FIRE ISLAND
Special Mid-Week Vacation Rates *
2 Day* 1 Night $l2 *ingl*-$22 double
4 Day* 4 Night* $45 SingU—S7s Doubl*
PRICE INCLUDES BREAKFASTS & DINNERS
FLYNN'S HOTEL JUniper 3-5000
Ocean Bay Park, Fir* Island, N. Y. Zee Lin* Ferry from Boy Shor*
IESCAPE
HULETTS
ON LAKE GEORGE
Exclusive housekeeping cottage colony
on E. Shore of Lake George, the most
beautiful lake in America mile
shoreline 2 sandy beaches Ideal
for children 50 cottages SPECIAL
LOW RATES $5O to $75 per week
for June St Sept. Write for Booklet AD
—Huletts—on—Lake
George. Huletts
Landing. N. Y.
WILDERNESS LODGE
INDIAN LAKE, N.Y.
Private lake - Swimming - Fishing
Riding • Square Dancing - Cocktail
lounge • American Plan - Housekeeping
Cabins - New Deluxe Motel
Write for Booklet B
BEAUTIFUL RESORT sit-
uated high in mts. 50
miles from N.Y.C. Swim-
ming. fishing. shuffle-
board. Playgrounds Re-
creation room. other
sports. TV Excellent Ta-
ble. Comfortable rooms
$45 00 wkiy. $ll.OO day. 1
mile to village. Catholic
church.
ALSO HOUSEKEEPING COTAGES
Carl i, Maria Schepers
WASHINGTONVILLE. N. Y.
TEL. GYPSY 6-3702
OPEN ALL YEAR
BARLOW'S ~
VALLEY INN
last Durham 8. N. Y. Tel. Melrose
4-J513 • Swim • Fish • Bicycles
• Handball • Tennlt • Shuf Board
• Movies • Cocktail Lounge • Casino
• Orch. on Prem. • Horses • Golf
All churches near • 3 delicious meals
dally • Showers • Baths • H. J. C
Water ell rooms. • Acc. 100 • $4O-
- weekly. O.C. Barlow prop. Bkit.
MENTION
THE ADVOCATE
RESORT DIRECTORY
CONNECTICUT
«*sS
Country ’living • ™od living,
chockfull ol sunlight, fresh
air and cheerful hospitality.
Grand food Swimming, riding,
golf. Barbecues, dancing.
Modern accommodations. In
the Berkshire Hills, only 2Vi
hours from N. Y. Catholic
Church adj. Newcolor folder.
Special Honeymoon Plan.
Mac A. Chamberlin, Owner
WAKE ROBIN INN
LAKEVILLE, CONN.
HEmlock 5-2000 >
CAVE HILL
"The friendly. Informal, family
raaort"
MOODUS 1. CONN. 3tTH YEAR
• Swimming Pool • Golfing. Tonnls
• Horses • Rocrgatlon Hall
• Delicious Food • Boating. Fithing
• River Water* • Write for
front Booklet
• Churches -Modern Accom-
modations
The Pacht TRlangle 3*1347
RHODE ISLAND
Stella Maris House
beautifully situated on
Idtal Vacation«or Women
Guests
Among its many attractions arc the
following: Large Comfortable Bedrooms.
(Running water In every room.) Pleas-
ant Dining Hoorn. (House accommodates
35 guests.) Inviting Meals: Homelike
atmosphere. Restful Chapel for Prayer
and Daily Mass. Klevator. Television.
! Sister-nurse. Ituomv veranda overlook-
ing bay. Shaded Lawns: Sun
Porches.
Beautiful Specious Recreation Room.
Stella Maris* Private Beach. Good Bath-
ing Beaches Nearby Boat Trips to
Jamestown anti Blork Island.
Conducted by Sitters of
ST. JOSEPH OF CLUNY
Tel.: VI 4-1000. or Write to
Mother Superior, fl Washington St..
Newport. R. I.
FLORIDA FLORIDA
FMf SIU PARKING FOR 500 CARS
i Expruaa
Mtd
Parday
America’• Mott "FUN’'dtfful
Ocaan at 163rd St., MUml Batch
Wrlta (or FREE Color Drochurac
CITY-
•perparsoadbl.oec.loo of 304 roome.Until September 4,
RESERVATIONS: Mitchell 107JJ or ice »our Treiel
Agent • Church 4 Man Information.
lIA
-STATE
MIAMI BEACHV
LUXURY RESORT MOTEL
, FREE PARKINS It Tour Door
> • Completely Air-Conditioned
•Continuous Oanclni 4
Entertainment til 3 AAt.
• 2 Swlmmlnt Poole
Free Children’s Counselors
4Until
Sept
M.OO m Bcfrwn ft 7
Dtmm 1.7% for C*Wr#« ;Wi}or
Credit
tL Nl 8-2310 Cards
Honored
See Your
Travel
Agent
mm
l.**
.
f 170,1 !T - MIAMI »uca
UP-
KEEP
AMERICA
BEAUTIFUL
DON'T BE A LITTER BUG
EVERY LITTER BIT HURTS
■■■■■■■■
Send Free illui. Booklet C describ
Ing low rates for Summer vacations.
Name
Address
City State
TRAVEL -$-
BEFORE -
V><
TRAVEL
SERVICE
6507 Bergen'inelWe. West New York
CRUISES
TOURS
In/
AIR
RAIL
SHIP
BUS
UNION
5-2647
The Advocate
CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACE
Rates: 1 insertion 40c per line 4 inser-
tions 35c per line. Minimum 3 lines.
Deadline: Monday 2 P.M.
Write to The Advocate
31 Clinton St., Newark, N.J.
or call MArket 4-0700
HELP WANTED FEMALE HELP WANTED FEMALE
GIRLS - WOMEN GIRLS - WOMEN
Stouffer's Newest Restaurant
ON THE MALL IN SHORT HILLS, N. J.
FULL TIME, 5 OR 6 DAYS
PART TIME AND WEEK ENDS
Waitresses
OVER 21 PREFERRED
Cooks; Pantry Girls
Dishwashers; Pot Washers
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY, WE WILL TRAIN YOU
CLASSES STARTING IMMEDIATELY
GOOD OPPORTUNITY FOR MOTHERS YOUNG GRANDMOTHERS
WITH ONE OF THE COUNTRY’S LEADING RESTAURANTS
Excellent Starting Salary; Liberal Benefits
APPLY IN PERSON ALL WEEK
STOUFFER'S RESTAURANT
The Mall in Short Hills. N. J.
Morris Turnpike A River Road
(#7O Bus Line)
HELP WANTED FEMALE
GIRLS & WOMEN
We have 18 of the bait sleep-in Jobi.
Come to:
Suburban Placement Service
2230 Mlllburn Ave. (at Maplewood Loop)
Hours 9:30 to 330 SO 2 2878
NURSE R.N. OR L.P.N. RELIEF
m TV. NURSING HOME. RI 30303
HELP WANTED - MALE
Many Interesting Openings
At Top Salaries
Assemblers - Auto Mechanics
Bench - Engine• Turret - Lathes
Cabinet Makers - Carpenters
Chemical Open. Lab assist.
Drivers & Helpers
Firemen - Formans
Grinder - all types
Guards - Porters
Machinists - Ist 8c 2nd class
Maint. . mach. • elect. • repair
Pipe fitters . Plumbers
Power - PunchDrill Press
Stock shipping- clerks
Tool makers • Tool A Die
Welders - Elect. • Gas • spot.
FOREST HILL EMP. AGENCY
MS Broad St.. Newark . MA 2H102
LIFETIME CAREER
OPPORTUNITY
For a man who can SELL who can
plan his tune and his work. Must be
able and willing to travel established
exclusive territory covering State of
New Jersey. Merchandise line he will
represent Is top quality. Work In inter-
esting. challenging and PERMANENT.
AAAI rated employer is oldest in
U.S.A. and largest in field. Guaranteed
yearly earnings. Car provided. Travel
expenses paid.
Applicant’s prior Job history must
show
high calibre character and work habits.
Must be New Jersey resident <4 to 3
years). Must be over 30 years of age.
preferably married and a homeowner.
Please apply In writing. Your applica-
tion will be acknowledged, your con-
fidence respected. Address; Box 97.
c o The Advocate. Newark 2. N. J.
SALESMEN. WITH CAR. NEW JERSEY
AREAS. CALI. ON CHURCHES.
SCHOOLS AND GENERAL
CON-
TRACTORS DIGNIFIED LINE OF
QUALITY WINDOW SHADES. INSECT
SCREENS ETC. KNOWLEDGE OF
PLAN OR CONTRACTING BUSINESS
HELPFUL. WRITE STATING EXPERI-
ENE. REFERENCES. AND BEGINNING
SALARY REQUIRED. STEADY WORK.
OLD ESTABLISHED FIRM. BOX 2102.
e'o The Advocate. 31 Clinton St.. New-
ark 2. N. J.
POSITION WANTED
Experienced teacher desires position,
trades 1 to 5 preferred. Write Box 103,
The Advocate. 31 Clinton St.. Newark
a. N. J.
Help Wanted—Male or Female
PART OR FUU. TIME:
Stimulating work with Catholic book
S* art publishers. Make S3O to $3O
weekly in spare time. Make $7,000 a
year and up If you con
work full time.
Move up to supervisory positions.
Must
like people, have interest in satisfying
religious work. Call DI 3-2333 or write
Rm. 3. 61 Hudson St., Hackensack. N.J.
FOR SALE/AUTOMOBILES
Ol [ISMOBILE 1038-88,-2 dr. II.T. 1 own-
er. 33.000 mile..
Full power. A.king
SI 230. C.ll HU 2-8418.
FURNITURE & BEDDING
4 posted i bed and spring with Beauty-
Rest mattress, like new $3O. Rosewood
antique dresser with beveled mirror.
Call WY
8-3927
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
HEIGHTS RADIO - TV SERVICE
833 Summit Ave.. Jereey City 7. N. J.
RADIO. TELEVISION. HI-FI, STEREO.
P. A. AMPLIFIER. TAPE RECORDER.
PHONOGRAPH AND AUTOMATIC
RECORD CHANGER SERVICE.
SERVICE IN
Arlington • Lyndhuret - Keemy
ll.rrl.on - Elisabeth - Hillside
Irvington - New.rk .
AND VICINITIES
E. B. NOWICKI PROP.
CALL SW 3-2414
AUTO SERVICE & REPAIRS
G.M. Transmission Service
Plymouth. Ford. Chevrolet, llulrk.
Old*,
mobile Cadillac, any maka auto: we
will Install a rebuilt transmllllon, guar
anleed II month*; 1 price quoted, no
up*; K-Z term*. 1-day .ervlce,
331 Hal-
*ey St., Newark. For price,
call Ml
2 3334. 8; A. M.-6 P. M.
WAYNE TRANSMISSION
SERVICE
Repairs on all automatic
transmissions.
Leo Whltty • Ray Nyhuls
21 Sherman St., Wayne, N. J.
OXhow 4-3386
BEAUTY SCHOOL INSTRUCTION
Modern College
or
BEAUTY INC.
Teaching experience for over3o years.
202 Main Street, Hackensack, N. J.
HU 8-0106
BEAUTY SCHOOL INSTRUCTION
PARISIAN
BEAUTY SCHOOL
NATIONALLYKNOWN HONOR
EMBLEM SCHOOL
382 State St.. Hackensack. N. J.
HUbbard 7 2204
NEW CAR DEALERS
Mrozek Rambler Pontiac
920 E. St. Geo. Avf., Linden. HU 61016
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
JOSEPH H. MARTIN & SON
eit. 40 years
Aluminum Awnings
Combination Windows
Doora - Venetian Blind*
Aluminum Siding • Jalousies
Porch Enclosures
OUR
SPECIALTY
Butler. N.
TErmlnal 6-2000
LANDSCAPING
LANDSCAPING . Monthly Maintenance
Tractor, Dump Truck Hire. Church -
Institution ■ Industrial . Residential
Pilgrim 3.1019.
PIANOS - ORGANS
WE BUY AND SELL
NEW and USED PIANOS and ORGANS
ROBBIE'S MUSIC CITY
314 Route 48, Wayne Cl. 61717
Passaic Pit II 74114
llackenaack HU 9-1121
NEWARK MA 3-3038
All types of pianos A organa tuned A
repaired; old one. restored. Call ES
4-2561.
PILLOWS ■ QUILTS
PILLOWS - QUILTS
Made to Order and Renovated Plllowi
•viMrned same day. Feathers and Uuwn by
h« pound.
PENNER BROS.
.60 B'way Bayonne FE t-oonS
Since 1910
PRINTING
Tower Print Shop
SOCIAL A COMMERCIAL PRINTING
WEDDING INVITATIONS
98 Franklin St. Belleville
PI. 92738 If no ana. PI, 9-4181
NURSING HOMES
In Bloomfield, N. J,
Hozelcrest Nursing Home
COMPLETE SERVICE
Aged. Convalescent, Chronically 111.
60 Hazelwood Road
Pilgrim 3-2366
UPHOLSTERY-SUP COVERS
KITCHEN CHAIRS
EXPERTLY RECOVERED 1293 and UP
DISCOUNT CITY
342 Montgomery St., Jeraey City, N J
TELEPHONE DE J 4400
Open « a m. 10 p.m. Closed Sun.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS
NUTLEY
We will list your homo for sals, or
consider buying It If you purchase an
other house through our office. Let
us know your requirements. Evenings
and Holidays call Mrs. Kelly. WE 9-3822.
STANLEY JOHNSON
23 High St.. Nutley. NO 7-8000
UNION
in Union County & aurroumlinc area.
Let us help you to select a home (or
your comfort and happiness.
Our experience is your protection to
buy or sell. Call on
JOHN P. McMAHON
1985 Morris ave . Union MU 8-3434
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
SUMMIT
BUSINESS
I Little cash, lots of energy. excellent
income. Restaurant. Consult Agent for
Business Opportunity.
Richard A. Micone
Agency
.182 Snnnsfield Ave., summit. N. J.
( It 3-8800
MOTEL • JERSEY COAST - .13 ROOMS
Priced to sell - Most Popular .Most
Beautiful Motel—Well known Seashore
Resort • Fabulous Construction . Appeal
ling to Best Clientele . Principals only.
I Aquilins . 129 Vina St. . Pittat on. Pa.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BERGEN COUNTY
MAHWAH VIC.
SEPTEMBER Ist. OCCUPANCY
We have aeveral lovely homes avail-
able for Immediate
occupancy. Value
priced with liberal mortgages available
for qualified buyers.
4 Bdrm. Colonial $17,000.
3 Bdrm. Cape $10,900
4 Bdrm. Colonial NEW $22,300
3 Bdrm. Ranch $23,030
THE DATOR AGENCY
Mahwah. N. J. LA 0-3000
Open Sundays to 6 P.M.
HILLSDALE
Hillsdale. Owner trans. must sell fast.
8 rms. 2 year spilt. 2 baths, full base-
mcnt. garage with storage, patio, lge.
lot. 3 bedrooms. Big beautiful kitch-
en. dining room, living room. 2 rec.
rooms or possible bedrooms. Excellent
Parochial school situation (new addi-
tion). walk to Pascack Valley Regional
high school. Golf and swim club near-
by. 40 min. to G. W. Bridge and Con-
venient to Garden State Parkway and
N. Y. Thruway. Under $30,000. Prlncl.
pals only. EXpress 1-2333.
DENVILLE
GRIFFITH PRIDEAUX, INC.
REM TORS - INSt * RK.RS
>8 InMan Rrt . Denvllle. N. J.
OAkwood 7*4300
"Serving the Hub of Morris County"
KINNELON
Avhite birch hills
SEE
Windswept Split Rranch
0 Finished Rooms
lots 100x150
City Water A Gas
AR 8-1687
Directions North on Rt. 23 to Boon-
ton Ave. light, turn left 300 yards to
development.
LAKE PARSIPPANY
CAPE COD
$15,000
D. GALLO. BROKER
Lake Parsippany TUcker 7-1960
MORRIS COUNTY
CARLTON J. BRUEN,
Realtor
17 Elm St. JE 9-3435. Eves. JE 82017
RENTALS —SALES
We cover - Lakeforest - Shawnee -
Winona - LAKE HOPATCONG
LAKESIDE AGENCY
Rt. 18, 9 mL from Dover HO 8 2300
MOUNTAIN LAKES
MULLINS - RASMUSSEN, INC.
Town Home*—Lake Properties—Farms
Rt. 46 DE 4-9400 MT. Lakes
Sanders & Bracken, Realtors
()n« Boulevard Mountain Lakea
DEERFIELD 4-1316
NEW LISTING
Private Lakea. uncrowded schoola and
eaay commuting 3 bedroom custom
built aplit level, panelled family room,
living room with fireplace, dining
room, modem kitchen, full basement.
3 years old. Aak for Mrs. Kelly.
ROBERT H. STEELE, Broker
369!) HV £4B (E. boundl«ne> DE 4-1490
’mountain LAKES & VIC.
New "ll.tin*." compl.ta with photo..
KLINTRUP, INC., Realtor
ISO Rlvd. (Oft Rt. 4*> DE 4-0400
Rr.l Ejt.t. .1 "ISO" Sine* 1916
RITA B. MURPHY
137 W M.ln St. Boonton, N. J.
OAKLAND
ELLEN McKENNA, realtor
49 Hl.w.th. Hint. O.kl.nd
FEder.l 7-S4U
JULIA HEAVEY & CO.
835 Harnapo Valley Rd
Oakland FE 7-4333
Macapin ltd. A Weaver Rd.
Weal Milford OX 7-6221
RIDGEWOOD
Ridgewood and Vicinity
ARE YOU SELLING
YOUR HOME?
Put It In the Notional Spotlight by lut-
ing It FOR SALE with TIIK MURRAY
AGENCY. When multiple listed, over
.evenly local office, employing more
than two hundred fifty .ale. people
.re working for you —and —a. a
member of TranaAmcrican Heal Eitnte
Corp.; the leading Nationwide System
of Homing specialist.; your home i.
NATIONALLY EXPOSED to qualified
buyer, throughout the United St.te».
Incoming buyer, who sell through
Tran.Amertcan Agent, .re referred
directly to this office.
FOR FAST-EFFECTIVE RESULTS; LIST
YOUR PROPERTY WITH
THE MURRAY AGENCY
43 No. Rrod St.
Ridgewood. N. J.
OLIVER 2-2181
RIDGEWOOD A VICINITY
WE CODDLE OUT OF TOWNERS
OVER 800 MULTIPLE LISTINGS
SITIIENS REAL ESTATE G 1 5 0000
158 Franklin Ave. Ridgewood
OPEN 7 DAYS AND EVENINGS
GILSENAN & COMPANY
"Our reputation la your guarantee of
i satisfaction.”
1.000 Liatinga of the Fineat
Properties in Bergen County
364 E. Ridgewood Ave. Gl 3 I COO
SUSSEX COUNTY
SUSSEX AREA—Karma. Acreage. I.ake
A Country Homes from $3,000. Shelia
from $3,50000
ALFRED E PINTER, REALTOR
Sunday by appointment only.
1 Loomia Ave. Sussex. N. J.
SPARTA
LAKEFOREST RESERVATION
At Upper Hopateong
Largest Lake In New Jersey
Water frontage $3O. per foot
Ranch hoinea $16,630. up
Half and 3 4 acre lota $1,630. up
Lake Shawnee cottages IH.OOO up
For beat buys and reasonable terms
atop at the Lakefront Reservation office
- Club plan.
ARTHUR D. CRANE CO.
Route 13 8 miles imrih of Dover. N.l
SPARTA
FOX HOLLOW FARMS
8 ROOM RANCH
That's right. 8 rooms. 2 tils baths. 2
car garage. All on one level, full base-
ment. superb kitchen (28' cabinets)
triple exhaust syetem Including attic
fan wl*h motorized louvres. Oversize
septic system, extra quantity private
water system. All this on a wooded
acre lot in Sussex County's finest resi-
dential lake community opposite Our
Lady of the Lake church and school,
center in Sparta.
Ready in time for school
Inspect Now by Appt.
E. G. ANDERSON, REALTOR
Rt. 13 Sparta PA 0-6181
LAKE VIEW Winterized cottage, 5
minutes walk to Lady of the Lake
Catholic Church and schools. 7 rooms
with excellent potentials, club plan, as-
sured privacy. Will sacrifice $lB,OOO.
Call PA 0 8777 for appt. or write Box
503. Sparta, N. J. Pr. L. Coombs.
TEANECK
HOWSE REALTY
845 Palisade Ave.. Teaneck
TE 6-1010 TE 6-2221
WEST MILFORD
Year Round & Summer Homes
at PinecUffe Lake
Sales St Rentals
EDWARD A. CASEY,
Realtor
13 Union V»l«y Ro.d PA 8-8931
Early American
6 ROOM RANCH $19,500 & up
Beautiful wooded plots, trees, lake
with club privileges.
3 B/R. Living Rm., science kitchen IV4
baths, attached garage, select own lot
at HICHCREST LAKE.
A. and M.D., Inc
TE 8-1050 eve. HA 7-8316
Directions: Rt. 23—one mile past Butler
to entrance of High Crest Lake. East
side of lake to Northwood Drive and
models.
WAYNE
JOHN WEISS CO., Realtor
1207 Paterson Hamburg Tpk. Wayne
Open to
7:30 Sun. to 3. OX 4-3300
FARMS • HOMES - ESTATES
New 3 Bedroom
RANCH HOMES
from $14,500
TOWN & LAKE REALTY
Oak Ridge, N. J. OX 7-4772
MORRIS HUNTERDON WARREN
COUNTIES
JAMES V. DUFFY Agency
Main St.. Chester. N. J. TR 0 3200
Evenings MUrray 0-1200
Juliet R. McWilliams, Realtor
Main St.. Chester N. J. TR 9 313!
SUMMER HOMES FOR SALE
SEASIDE PARK
Looking for a Summer Home?
Plus the opportunity for Income?
I am the owner of two stucco bunga-
lows. They're wonderfully cool and
spacious. Each has two bedrooms, a
living room, kitchen, and full bath
One also has a breezeway porch. Both
are in excellent condition. Both art*
completely furnished. Lot 50’xlOO
Approx Vi Block to beach. Asking
$19,500. Call MA 4-0533 or SE 9-0361.
VACATION HOMES TO lET
Delaware Riverfront Bunialow. Bicep.
8, tnalde facUltlea, aafe awlmmlnf for
children. At Wallpack, N. J„ Ruaarx
County. ISO per week. Cell reverae
Paul Brennan \YI b issh
Pt. Pleaaant Beach, private beach. B
room home available Auf. 18. Sleeps
12 or more. Flllton 8-4115.
LAKE PROPERTIES
AT GREEN POND. LAKE TAmXrACK
and other lakes in Northern New Jer-
sey. Year round and summer homes.
Enjoy bathlnx. boating, fishing and
other lake activities conveniently near
Paterson. Newark and New York City.
Year-round homes from $B,OOO. Kum
mer cottages from $3,800.
BUCKLEY A. WHEELER
Houte 23, Newfoundland, N. J.
OX 7-7100 Eves. OX 7-4102
LOTS FOR SALE
Homes Built To Order
Plans; lots located! mortgages
Designed For I.lvlng. Inc.
332 nt.
10. Hanover TU 7-1230
Call 7 Days Week or Nltes
FAYSON LAKES
YEAR ROUND VACATION LIVING
BUILDING LOT
110* x 115*
Excellent Location
$4,000
Price Includes public wntcer supply
Year-round Homes Available
From $15,000 to $40,000
FAYSON LAKE
COMMUNITY, Inc.
Boonton Ave. Kayaon Lake Hu.
Kmnelon Morris County, N J.
TKrminn! 8-4848
Ramegat Plnea Forked River. 3 lota
each 20x100. Ruatncht property or
Lacey Rd. Near lake A ocean and en
trance A exit to G.S.P.. also 2 lots bor
dering G.S.P Package Deal $4,300
Write Box £lO4 c/o The Advocate. 31
Clinton Bt., Newark 2. N. J.
LAND WANTED
LARGE TRACTS or ESTATES
Suitable for .uh.dlvl.lnn Induatrv or
commercial developmcnl anywhere In
New Jcraey.
Ed. J. Fengya, Broker
1341 llamburf Tpk., Wayno OX *.4303
Lots wanted bv builder of custom built
homes. Cash buyers. All sites A loca
tions. Gerald T. O'Donoghue. Broker,
at Designed For Living Inc., 332 lit. 10,
Hanover. TUcker 7-1230.
APARTMENT WANTED
Young business couple to be
married Nov. seek 3 to 4
room apt. for Sept. 1 occu-
pancy. Newark, Belleville,
Nutley, Bloomfield or East
Orange preferred. Have ex-
cellent references.
Call HUmbolnt ? 9888
Baywood Makes Improvements
BRICK TOWNSHIP (PFS) —|
Improvements arc being cornj
pleted in a final section of the.
Baywood-at-Barnegat Bay sea-1
shore resort community now be-
ing developed here.
This will assure families of all
utilities for the 1,200-housc com-
munity which is being createdI
by American Land Investment
Corp. of Plainfield.
The developer of Baywood
is working on a final portion of
the road for the huge resort col-
ony which offers woodland,
lagoon and bayfront plots on
i which ranch and split-level homes
lean be built.
On display at Baywood are new
l ranch and split-level model homes
offered by Webster Gildcrsleevc
i of the American Land Construc-
tion Cos. of Baywood. Gildcrsleevc
is showing the Mark I thrcc-bed-
Iroom ranch, the Mark II con-
temporary ranch, the Mark 111
three bedroom ranch and the
Mark IV split-level models.
The homes, priced from $9,990
(excluding land) are offered on
lagoon, bayfront and woodland
plots 50 by 100 feet and larger.
Work Starts at
New Tract
FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP (PFS)
Construction has started on
two new model homes for anew
56-home community to be built
on Bloomfield Ave., off Easton
Ave. here by builders Elliot
Badanes and Leo Goldstein.
The homes, of bi level and split
level design, will be in the $19,000
price range. It is expected the
models will be ready for public
inspection in early September.
These builders are currently
completing Fairfield at Middle-
sex. 93-home community located
on Harris Ave. in Middlesex.
BELL CREST DRIVE: This development, by James J. Tully
and Joseph D. Palmer, on Fischer Blvd., Toms River, in-
troduced its fourth and newest full basement model, the
"Ranchero." This six room ranch features three bedrooms
and is priced at $9790 complete and $73 monthly pays
everything! Over 375 homes have been sold to date.
Robin Hood Soles Reach 18
PARK RIDGE (PFS) First-
section sales arc over the half-
way mark at the 58-housc Robin
Hood Estates community which is 1
being developed on Kindcrkam-
ack Road opposite Cypress Avo.
here.
Eighteen sales are reported by
realtor Sam Klotz of Hackensack,
who notes that initial buyers are
expected to move into the tract’s
first section by mid-August. The
initial section will have 35 homes.
Builder Harry Weils of Robin
Hood Estates, Inc., of Dumont,
has construction starts well along
on landscaped plots one-third of
an acre and larger. Split-levels
arc priced from $22,900 to S2G.!KK).
On display is the seven-room,
1 I '2-bath Sherwood model at
$22,900 and the nine-room, three-
bath Nottingham with five bed-
rooms priced at $20,900. Wells
also offers a four-bedroom, two-
bath split-level at $24,400.
Brook Forest
Sales Over 700
SOUTH TOMS RIVER (PFS)—
Week-end activity has boosted
sales over the 700 mark at the
750-house Brook Forest communi-
ty on Dover Road off Exit 80 of
the Garden State Parkway in this
municipality.
Eight homes were sold to up
total sales as of the past week-
end to the 704 mark.
At the same time builder Rob-
ert J. Schmcrtz of Robilt, Inc., of
Lakewood continues to move buy-
ers into the tract weekly. He has
delivered close to 650 homes and
expects to continue moving fami-
lies into the community through
the summer.
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Rancher©”
I rurr rtnnliiinilion of size',
llrimts ! Onnlit\ ! I til nr!
FULL BASEMENT
4-Xoo«n Ranch—3 bedroomt/Full baifment/mod-
•€• kitchen/gas dryer/gas-fired worm air hoat-
tav/hll utudation/h qrdwaod floon/coppar
plumbing/paved strooto/city water/
way, garage, dormers,
6 ROOM RANCH
HOUSE • 3 BEDROOMS
$9790 COMPLETE
4 Models to Choose From
‘
PAYS
ALLI
Includes Interest. Principal,
Mortcace Insurance A: Taxes
F.H.A. MORTGAGES AVAILABLE
73MONTHLY$(optional extras)
Bm
t mTooDll ‘r ;
U *4o,Jf 5
p ooL
PIUS nun,, man, other admires underthe planned supervision ol our swim club t recreation director.. Mr. John Petl.l
DIRECTIONS: Carden St. Pirkway south to Exit 82 «nd
tuna right on 111. 37 Eaiot. Left turn at 2nd traffic light
onto Hooper Ave.Upprox. 4 mile) to Fiocber Bfvd. (Rt.
549). Right on Firrher Hlvd, continuing to model homes,
approx. 2VS miles on right.
Exclusive Sales Agent: JAMES J.
TL'LLY, Rrokrr • So. Jersey Office:
-06 Horner Street, Toms River, N, J.
Diamond 9-71)90 • .Vo. Jersey Office:
Plymouth 0-1 IS j
TBcll Crest |iarfe
TOMS RIVER/ N. J.
-fr.
s
50
Here's Everything
You're Looking For
In Happy Family
•t
The* homos art* right
. . . tho location is right . . .
the price is right! Schools,
houses of worship shop-
ping anil transporta-
tion arc ALL WITH-
IN WALKING
DISTANCE!
FEATURE-PACKED
81-LEVEL AND
CAPE COD HOMES
On Fully Landscaped
Wooded Plots
75"xl00
•647 Rooms
• 4
Botiroomi with Cloteti Galoro
• Full Silo Dining Room
• Colored Ceramic Til# Bathroom With
Colored fixtures 4 Vanitory
• Science Kilchon with Built-In Oven.
Counter-Top Range. Birch Cabinets with
Formica Worlc Counters
• Full Basement
• laundry Roam
• Norge Clothes Dryer
• Utility Room
• FINISHED RECREATION ROOM
• Gat-Fired Forced Air Healing
• Full Insulation. Weotherslrippmg
• BUILT-IN GARAGE
• Aluminum Outtors 1 leaders
ENTIRE INTERIOR PAINTED
WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE!
City Sewers & All Utilities
In & Paid For
PRICED FROM
"HUtOO
10%
l»OW\
25-YEAR MORTGAGE
FINANCING 5 3 4%
INTEREST AVAILABLE
FURNISHED MODEL HOME
OPEN DAILY & WEEK ENDS
DIRECTIONS Rl 10 4 Rl 46 to
Rockaway (Main St.) to Lynch
Chevrolet, turn right to Modtl
Home on Wolnut St.
Sale s Agents
LOWERRE AGENCY
OA 7-0695
Model Home Phone.' OA 7-7742
—— In BEAUTIFUL SUSSEX COUNTY
4 BEDROOMS 81-LEVELS
17,900
HOT WATER HEAT
4 Bedrooms or 3 bed-
rooms plus den
Large living room
Formal dining room
10% Down
No closing fees
*
Large Family-sixed
kitchen
* Recreation room
* 2 Car garage
*
Elementary and High
Schools
Our Lady of the Lake Church and Schools
a short distance away.
NEW SUSSEX PARK HOMES
Terrace Drive, Andover Twsp., Andover, N. J.
MEcury 5-9065 CApital 6-8288
Directions. Take Route 46 to new Interstate Route BO to Route is anti
Jhen left on the Sparta. Newton Road past Our Lady of the
n<lovt»r grade srhool and model.
CHOICE LAGOON LOTS
NO MONEY DOWN
EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS
A PACkAGE DEAL
BEAUTIFUL; 24' x 40'
LAGOON
LOT
75*100 on
paved road
SHELL
HOUSE
Complete
Outside
; al6 ft. ; 40 Hp.
1
; FAMILY ;ev(NruDE \
\ BOAT \ MOTOR \
\ 'X!!.h,d
Wind \ With Remote x
X steering i Control. X
YOU GET ALL FOUR
... SQ QQ(\
HOUSE, LOT BOAT, MOTOR OjTTU
$990 DOWN $92.89 PER MONTH
SHELL HOUSE on INSIDE LOT %A OQO
NO DOWN PAYMENT
fct||77V
Your homo on o wide lagoon vour boot docked In your own back
yard your family en|oyin« every Summer pleasure and year 'round
comfort . . . now at a price everyone can afford.
WINDSOR PARK
ON BEAUTIFUL
BARNEGAT BAY
DIRECTIONS FROM NEWARK: Carden State Parkway South to Exit 82,
Then limit** :17 Kant approx. S miles to spur .14!! iFlsher Blvd.i. Left on
spur M 0 approx. *, mile to Windsor Park Offiee. Turn riitht to model
Home.
PHONE OR 4 4417 CH 4-1111 FU 1 0700
iU»
mm
ffk o&uayuo
BARNEGAT BAY!
:ieit
n 1 1
• YACHT CLUB
• MARINA BASIN If***Jr !
• FISHING
• CRABBING aSS
Open doily and Sunday 10 A.M. 'til dark.
Telephone: TWinbrook 2-3100 Also on Oispliy
Year 'Round Homes
from $8990
on tout siti.
DIRECTIONS. Guidon Slat* Parkway to fail fl,
(•nlinw* itioight oh#od and fallow |i|M ta
Rod Lion Tovarn; tura Uft, fallow Drum Paint
Rood to Bay wood, Oibarnvtlle, Brick Town-
•kip, N. J.
1 m>
WAIT...
Before You Buy . . .
SEE...
©esf %tilfoird§tomes
UNION VALLEY ROAD,
WEST MILFORD. N. J.
m
mrnm
mm
K
m
PRICED FROM
‘16,990
5-3/4%
MORTGAGES AVAILABLE
SWIM . . . FISH . . . SKATE
... ON REFLECTION LAKES
CONVENIENT TO ALL
CHURCHES & SCHOOLS
DIRECTIONS: Route 46 to Route
23; North to Union Valley Road
at New Foundland; Righ to Prop-
erty.
GOLD MEDALLION HOMES
WITH ALL THESE FEATURES?
• Medallion Equipment by General Electric
• 6, 7 and 8 Room*
• 1 & 2 Tile Batht
• 12 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator-Freeier
• Dishwasher
• Washer Oryer
• Built-In Oven
• 4-Burner Counter-Top Range with Hood
• 220-Amp. Electric Service
• Electric Basebard Heat
• Birch Cabinets
• Aluminum Siding
e 80-Gal. Hot Water Reserve
• Storm Sash & Screens
• Full Insulation
• Garage
• Paved Streets, Water, SEWERS
non
ami wc
STATE HIGHWAY 23/KINNELON.N. J./TE 8-3500
3 value-packed models
Down
For
All!
low
as
m
11
2?
m
from
Here's why over 50 families bought out
the first 2 sections - with the 3rd
going fast!
if More living space per dollar!
★ 3& 4 bedrooms!
if 1& 2 car garages!
if All storm windows and screens
included!
if Gas clothes dryer included!
ir Curbs and sidewalks!
★ CITY SEWERS!
if Low, low taxes!
and dozens of other value features
never combined in this price range!
ROCKAWAY
R/DBE^m
VISIT OUR AIR CONDITIONED MODELS!
Follow Rt. .46 west to Rockaway Twp. Half mile
past 3 Sisters’ Restaurant, turn right on Perry St.
and continue all the way to top of hill and end;
turn left 1 block to models... 0R ... follow Rt. 10
west to new Rt. 202 Freeway; turn right to Rt. 46,
then west as above, ro M758
Mh
Rockaway Township
Morris County, N.J.
another
HERZOG-GETTER
ENTERPRISE
.MODUS
Ar
M.
<r3 SISTERS'RESTAURANT
***4 ,
Skippers Cove Called Venice of Barnegat Bay
I WARETOWN (PFS) - A quiet,
Sheltered inlet along the west
Jhore of beautiful Barncgat Bay
ip a place that bestirs visions
6f weary ships riding peaceably
at anchor, safe from the pound-
ing of the seas —of pirates
Come to divvy up treasure per-
haps to bury it.
.
A sheltered place it is; quiet,
calm, peaceful. From its sandy
beach on the bay shore you can
see the renowned Bamegat Light
It offers every conceivable enjoy-
ment swimming, fishing, water
boating and sailing for the
active vacationist or interesting
and relaxing retirement for the
older folks.
You might not find buried treas-
ure at Skippers Cove, in Ware-
town, but if you’re looking for a
summer dwelling, a year round
residence or retirement home,
you’ll find real value at this well-
planned lagoon development of
smartly styled custom-designed
ranch-type homes.
Most of the 241 homesites are
situated along eight 100-ft. wide
lagoons, all with bulkheading, ac-
cessible from Warctown Creek,
the boat basin and the bay. More
than 15% of the homesites have
already been sold and many
homes are up and occupied at
the present time.
Skippers Cove does not conform
to the usual pattern of home de-
velopments. Despite its rural lo-
cation, it features such city serv-
ices as gas, electricity, water
mains and sewers all in and
ready to use.
In addition to all this it fea-
tures paved roads, a sandy beach
and a modern Yacht and Beach
Club.
MOUNTAINS TREES, CRYSTAL CLEAR LAKE: Scenes like this are offered to homesite own-
ers at Lake Success,1,200-acre vacationcmmunity located on the Appalachian Trail,off Route 206, above Stillwater in Sussex County. Featured here are complete home sites
comprising four lots totaling almost 16,000 sq. ft. on terms with only $99.50 down pay-
ment required for all four lots.
Emigrant Bank
Elects Two
Trustees
NKW YORK (PFS) - John T.
Madden, chairman of the Board
of Emigrant Industrial Savings
Bank, has announced that Wil-
liam H. Walters and John M.
Joyce Jr. have been elected to
its board of trustees.
Walters is chairman and
president of the Diamond Na-
tional Corporation, manufacturers
of packaging and packaging ma-
terials. He is also consultant to
the National Production Authori-
ty. a position he has held since
World War 11. Active in char-
itable and civic affairs, Walt-
ers has contributed his services to
St. Francis Hospital and Mercy
Hospital, both of Long Island. He
is ftlso a Knight of Malta.
Joyce is president of the
New York Seven-Up Bottling Cos.,
Inc., and a director in other
family-owned Seven-Up opera-
tions. He is a director of the Na-
tional Bank of Westchester, mem-
ber of the Board of Governors
of New Rochelle Hospital and a
lay trustee of lona College. He
is a Knight of Malta and a
Knight of the Holy Sepulchre.
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A Charming Picture
Of Suburban Living!
obin liood
statea
Klnderamack Road, PARK RIDGE
KING-SIZE, LUXURY-STYLED SPLIT LEVELS
ON 15,000 SQ. FT. WOODED PLOTS (120' FRONT)
Model Shown:
"THE SHERWOOD"
7 Room, / 1 Bedrooms/ tV, Bath,
Pontltd Family Room / Bull,-In
Garigi
$22,900.
Also See
NOTTINGHAM
i / I Bedrooms
THE
Rooms
Baths Family Room Built
Car Oaraga
*26.900.
Salas Agant
SAM KLOTZ
111 Main It.
Hackenaack
Phono: HU S-JOW
Anothar
.
HARRY WILLI Protect
Located in
an established neighborhood
ot flna homaa In a cholca atcllon o, Park Rldga ona of
Baraan County', mot, dailrabla raildantlal communltlai.
Our Lady of Marcy Church and school naarby, local itora,
and a malor shopping cantar, a beautiful park, country
club, and golf courtaa. Within a faw mlnuta, drlva art
tha Cardan Stata Parkway. Naw York Thruway, Caorga
Washington Brldga and Tappan Zaa Brldga.
FURNISHED MODEL HOME OPEN DAILY A SUNDAYS
PHONE PA 4-3SIS
Furnished by: 11. K. Mnhmarinn A Sons. Rldscwood
DIRECTIONS: From Oao. Washington Brldga. Rt. a to Klndarkamack
Rd.
contlnua north on Klndarkamack Rd. to Park Rldga and Modal
homas on right. OR: Foras, Ava. north to and of straat which Is
Washington Ava.t turn right to Klndarkamack Road, than laf,
to Robin Hood (staffs.
PERFORMANCE speaks
LOUDER than promises
VISIT {kippers Cove and
SEE
SKIPPERS
COVE
IS THE
VENICE
OF
BARNEGAT {
BAY
DmeCTIONS TO
SKIPPERS COVE:
From New YorK and
Newark—Go »outh on
Now Jersey Garden
Stale Parkway to evil
74, Turn left onto
Lacey Road. Turn rlsht
onto Route 9. Follow
•Isna to Skippara Cove.
that the SEWERS and WATER MAINS are NOT a thin*of the futum-
they are A1 WORK for the residents of Skippers Cove.
SEE the bulkheaded lagoons—NOT a promise—BULKHEADS
ARE THERE.
SEE that OAS and ELECTRICITY are NOT PROMISES—-
SKIPPERS COVE has these utilities.
men at work BULKHEADING the spacious lagoons—ACTlON—-
NO!' PROMISES.
SEE the Yacht and Bench club—NOT n promise—WALK IN and
look around.
SEE the Sandy Beach on lovely Bamogat Bay—a REAL BEACH—-
NOT justa swimming pool.
SEE that each home is CUSTOM BUILT—NOT A SHELL-NOT A
PRE-FAB— NOT A DO IT YOURSELF HOME.
SEE lour major Ran appliances and a charming lawn gaslight—-
installed and ready to use—included in the price of the home.
NOT a promise—visit these homes and SEE for yourself.
Also, SEE for yoursell . . . lormica kitchen counter and snack bar •
custom-built kitchen cabinets • wood panelled livingroom • colorful
ceramic tile bathroom • minimum of 28 electric outlets • circuit
breakers-NO FUSES.
SEE-Solidly built year-round two and three bedroom homes with car|>ort,
patio and/or porch • utility room • insulated outside walls and
ceiling • interlock asphalt shingles • jalousiodoors • jalousie or
sliding windows • window and door screens.
With the official opening not yet announced,
more than 10% of the homes have been sold and many
are already occupied. Be sure to visit the
land of ACTIONS—NOT PROMISES-SKIPPERS COVE.
Prices start as low as $7,190 erected on your lot.
Building sites, on or oil’ waterfront, are reasonably priced.
Model Homes open 9 A.M. ’til dark.
Phone MYrtle 8-2660 or MYrtle 8-2698 or SEND FOR BROCHURE
ikiPPER* Cove
Oept. A-810
Whlppany, N. J.
REAL ESTATE SECTION
tr
SUCCESS STORY
45 discerning families have chosen
a home of custom character here.
TO more families are Invited to |oln
this community of successful, happy
homeowners . . . NOW . .
.
while
these homes are still available,
to better R.S.V.P.—today.
9 ROOM
Colonial Split Levels • Split Ranches
RUSTIC WOOD ESTATES
IN MIDDLETOWN
30-YEAR
G. I.
MORTGAGES 18,990
DIRECTIONS: Garden State Park,
way to Keyport-Matawan Exit 117;
then Route 35 south to Kcyport-
Now Monmouth Road (Kinney Shoe
Store). Turn left and proceed 1
mile to Baybcrry Lane and left
turn to models.
FHA and
CONVENTIONAL
FINANCING
ALSO AVAILABLE
NO DOWN PAYMENT •
Exclusive Sales Representative)
BROUNELL & KRAMER
MU 6-1800
Model Home Phone: OS 1-1278
Your own summer homesite
-1,600 ft. above sea level at
N.J. smmi Vaeafionhhd!
LAKES
r\rr\
i
FOR
L
TOTAL
u DOWN PAYMENT
VS?
LL
KING
SIZE
LOTS
Every lot has full
lake-front privileges &
Think of itl For just $99.50 down you and
your family have your own vacation home-
site with full recreational privileges on one
of New Jersey's highest, purest, most health-
ful natural lakes. It's the perfect spot for
fishing, swimming, boating, skin diving,
hiking everything your heart desires
all summer longl Lake Success is a solid in-
vestment both as a fun-spot now and as
an. investment in the future, for today's
prices are sure to go up steadily. So take
advantage of this exciting offer now
drive
up to Lake Success today!
*
¥
¥
¥
¥
each lot approx. 4,000 sq. ft
Crystal Clear
60-Acre Natural Lake
r Riled year-round by the
clearest, softest spring water
in N. J. So pure you can
drink right from the lake!
Chemical tests indicate that
the natural mineral-filled wa-
ters of Lake Success have
excellent therapeutic effectsl
So deep, so crystal dear, It's
perfect for skin diving, swim-
ming, boating, fishing, Ice
skating and all other summer
and winter sportsl
1,200 unspoiled acres of fun
and relaxation!
2'/a miles of wooded shore*
front!
Magnificent tri-state view
from one of thehighest points
in N.J.
Stokes Forest State Park
dose byl
NOW AVAILABLE
YOUR OWN VACATION HOME
COMPLETE (NOT A SHELL HOME)
.
rooms and bath, built on your lot, including:
wiring, plumbing, bathroom fixtures, kitchen
fixtures and foundation. As low as
m MONTH
NO MONEY DOWN
ATOP BLUE MOUNTAIN RANGE - SUSSEX COUNTY. N.J.
DIRECTIONS: Follow Rt. 3, 10 or
46 west to Notcong; thore go north
on Route 206 to Springdale Park;
then follow signs to Lake Success.
OPEN 10 A. M. TILL DARK 7 DAYS A WEEK I
(Club Plan)
HUE SUCCESS rsitssox
I
PKINGDM.C
Ae ANDOVER : JU
JERSEY CllV^c
«>
BLUE \ W«tR
! MOUNTAIN NETCONG
RANGc
|tHis
EtIIAKN
mm
twuutoo
Franciscan Medal
Awarded Hunton
CHICAGO George K. Hunton, interracial leader
and co-founder of the Catholic Interracial Council move-
ment, will be awarded the 1961 St. Francis Peace Medal
by the Third Order of St. Francis in North America. The
announcement was made by the Rev. Philip Marquard,
0.F.M., executive secretary of
the Federated Provinces of the
Third Order.
The Peace Medal is being
awarded to Hunton “in recogni-
tion of his outstanding work in
the interracial apostolate. Hunton
was instrumental in founding the
first Catholic Interracial Council
along with Rev. John La Fargo,
S.J.
"Through the years, he has
spread this apostolate far and
wide as editor of the Interracial
Review as well as through the
varied programs of the Catholic
Interracial Council.”
Hunton, who is also a mem-
ber of the board of directors of
N.A.A.C.P., received the Pro Ec-
clesia et Pontifice medal from
Pius XII as well as honorary de-
grees from Manhattanville and
Holy Cross.
The presentation of the peace
medal will be made at a banquet
in the Statler Hilton Hotel in New
York on Sept. 21 where Mr. Hun-
ton will be honored by approxi-
mately 500 Third Order mem-
bers.
This presentation banquet will
have as its over all theme, "The
Third Order: An Instrument of
Peace,” with exhibits and talks
on the major Catholic Action pro-
grams of the Third Order: These
include the Hour of St. Francis
radio and TV apostolate—peace
in the home: action for interra-
cial understanding for peace
among all races; and the Cath-
olic information apostolate for
peace among all religions.
The St. Francis Peace Medal
is awarded each year, in the
name of the 106,000 American
Third Order members, to an out-
standing public figure who has
made a significant contribution
to the cause of peace in the
world.
Pope Pius XII was the first
recipient of the medal, and was
followed hy John Foster Dulles,
Cardinal Cushing, Dr. Ralph
Bunche, Myron C. Taylor and Dr.
John Wu.
Kenedictine Abbey
Established in Texas
CORPUS CHRISTI, Tex. (NC)
Corpus Christi Benedictine Pri-
ory here has been raised to the
status of an abbey, the first Bene-
dictine Abbey to be established in
Texas.
'Outstanding Woman’
CWV Auxiliary
Picks Mrs. Varick
A 1 LANTIC CITY Mrs. William Varick of Jersey
City will receive an award as the Outstanding Catholic
Woman of the Year at a luncheon to be held by the ladies
auxiliary of, the Catholic War Veterans at the annual na-
tional CWV convention here Aug. 15-20.
The luncheon is scheduled for
the Ritz-Carlton Hotel on Aug.
17. It will honor Wilma V. Ma-
sek, national auxiliary president.
MRS. VARICK is a victim of
polio who recovered from cancer
of the spine at the Shrine of Ste.
Anne de Beaupre in Quebec in
1951. Since then, and despite par-
tial blindness, she has organized
pilgrimages for the handicapped
to the shrine. She also organized
the First Saturday Club to help
finance the pilgrimages and get
the handicapped to Mass and
Communion onthe first Saturday
of each month.
Speaker at the luncheon will be
New Jersey Assemblywoman Mil-
dred Barry Hughes of Union,
chairman of a joint legislative
committee examining prob-
lems of pornography in New Jer-
sey. She is a graduate of Geor-
gian Court College.
AT THE CWV convention it-
self. awards will be presented to
Archbishop Edward F. Hoban of
Cleveland and Gen. Douglas Mac-
Arthur. Archbishop Hoban will
receive the Celtic Cross Citation,
'given to a person who has “done
most to promote zeal and devo-
tion to God, country and home.”
Gen. MacArthur will receive the
Honor et Veritas Award.
The presentations will be made
at the convention banquet Aug.
19. Speakers will be Auxiliary
Bishop James J. Hogan of Tren-
ton and Gen. Williston B. Palmer,
director of military assistance of
the Defense Department.
Also on Aug. 19 Archbishop
Thomas A. Boland will celebrate
the convention Mass, at which
he will also be the preacher. The
Mass is scheduled for 10 a.m.
at Convention Hall.
National Commander James W.
Fay of New York will preside I
at the business sessions.
Castro Regime Takes
Catholic Cemetery
HAVANA (RNS) - The Colon
Cemetery, belonging to the Arch-
diocese of Havana, was taken
over by the Castro government
under a decree published here.
ST. CHARLES Borromeo is the
patron saint of seminarians.
HOSPITAL LAUNCHED: At groundbreaking ceremonies for the addition to St. Elizabeth’s Hospital Elizabeth
Aug. 1, are from left Rev . Harrold A. Murray, assistant director of hospitals; Joseph J. Tomasulo chairman’
buiding committee;George W. Burry, campaign chairman; Mother Joanna Marie, superior general of the Sis-
ters ofCharity; Msgr. Thomas J. Conroy,archdiocesan director of hospitals; Sister Ellen Patricia, administratorof the hospital; Dr. Thomas J. Walsh, chief of the medical staff; John A. Conlin, president, advisory board- and
James Alloway, representing Mayor Stephen J. Bercik.
Many Areas Finding State
Sunday Law Inadequate
By Joe Thomas
NEWARK There is growing evidence that New
Jersey’s county-option Sunday sales law is not entirely ad-
equate to cope with the problems resulting from Sunday
merchandizing.
Adopted by referendum in 12 of the state's 21 coun-
ties in November, 1959, the law
prohibits the Sunday sale of
clothing, building supplies, furni-
ture, appliances, and household
and office furnishings.
THE ENABLING measure was
adopted after the State Supreme
Court early in 1959 knocked down
a more restrictive law adopted
the year before but never enforc-
ed because of its defects. The
court found that law unconstitu-
tional because it prouded exemp-
tions for three shore counties.
Oddly enough, many observers
now feel the 1958 law was valid I
in light of the recent U. S. Su-
preme Court rulings on otherj
Sunday closing measures. That
body held that it was legitimate
to exempt certain areas within a
state such as resort areas
because of the special character
of those areas and their relation-
ship to public recreation.
ASIDE FROM the area exemp-
tion and the county-option provi-
sion, the difference between the
1958 and 1959 state laws is this:
The 1958 law stated specifically
what necessary items could be
sold; the sale of all other goods
was banned. The 1959 law per-
mits the sale of any item which
docs not fall within one of the
five banned categories.
Asa result, the law has hurt
many specialty merchants by
forcing them to close. However,
diversified merchants who were
intent on remaining open on Sun-
days such as the Two GuysJ
From Harrison chain expand '
ed those departments dealing in!
goods which could be sold legal-!
ly on Sundays.
Backed by heavy advertising,
these items garden supplies,
sporting goods, recreational
equipment, food, drugs
kept the Sunday shoppers scur-
rying from store to store. Con-
sequently there has been little
abatement of the noise, traffic
congestion, Sunday work and oth-
er evils the law was designed to
combat.
NOW WE ARE seeing a renais-
sance of the local efforts to con-
trol the situation which preceded
previous action on the state lev-
el. I.ast month, for instance, pro-
duced the following developments
in areas where the county-option
law is in effect.
• Municipal officials in Dover
and Rockaway introduced ondi-
nances severely restricting Sun-
day activity to works of neces-
sity and charity. Public hearings
will be held in Rockaway on Aug.
10 and in Dover on Aug. 14. The
bills, which are being opposed by
highway interests, then will go
before the governing bodies for
final action.
• Police in Somerville started
to enforce a restrictive local or-
dinance adopted in 1959 but jield
in abeyance while the effective-
ness of the county-option meas-
ure was observed.
• The Township Committee in
Wayne was asked to consider
adopting a local law because a
new market opening there an-
nounced Sunday hours, leading
residents to fear that other mar-
kets would follow suit to meet the
competition.
• The Clifton City Council or-
dered the police to watch for vio-
lations of the state law at the
city’s large foodmarkets, all of
which deal in some goods which
may not he sold on Sundays. The
council acted after failing in its
efforts to get the Good Deal su-
permarket to agree to voluntary
closing.
Other Clifton markets which
had opened on Sunday agreed to
close if Good Deal did likewise.
Good Deal refused to do so.
THAT SUNDAY business can
be profitable for the larger stores
which can expand into legal lines
is evident from the financial re-
ports of Vornado, Inc. Vornado,
which has headquarters at 174
Passaic St., Garfield, is the
parent company of Two Guys
From Harrison.
The firm was organized in 1959
when Two Guys merged with and
took control of 0. A. Sutton
Corp., an appliance manufactur-
er.
The chief officers of Vornado
arc Herbert and Sidney Hubsch-
mann, founders of Two Guys,
which is now a wholly-owned sub-
sidiary.
FOR TIIK THREE months end-
ing in May this year, Vornado re-
ported sales of $24,633,780, net
i income of $626,761 and per-share
earnings of 51 cents. For the
similar period of 1960 its sales
were $23,174,841, its net was
$355,713 and its per-share profit
■ was 29 cents. Nine-month fig.
l ures show a per-share profit of
151.64 for the latest period com-
pared to the preceding year's I
$1.14.
The firm operates 16 stores, in-
cluding 14 in New Jersey, one in
Pennsylvania and one in
land.
| In each state it has vigorous- j
ly opposed Sunday legislation'
iand its employes have been con-
I victed of violating the law. It has
jeven opposed Sunday laws on re- 1
I ligious grounds, although indicat-
ing it would not close on Satur-
iday if it won the privilege of un-
! restrained sales on Sunday.
The firm has announced plans
to build nine more stores in New
Jersey, New York, Maryland,
Delaware and Pennsylvania,
i each to cost a million dollars or
i more.
j It will open its newest Jersey
outlet in Garfield in the fall.
IN MAY it acquired a Savan-
nah, Ga., shopping center doing
an annual business estimated at
$3.5 million and bought out two
concerns. Jaunty Dress Shops
and Alfar Shops, which had an
estimated sales volume of
SIR million operating as conces-
sions in 12 of the Two Guys
stores.
Vornado also has opened mer-
ger talks with Bargain City,
. 11.5.A . which operates six stores,
| including one in Deptford Town-
| - sbip, N. J., which also has been
in trouble over its Sunday-open-
j ing policy.
Building Convent
At St. Bernard’s
PLAINFIELD Ground has
been broken here for a two-story
convent for the Sisters of St. John
the Baptist who teach at St.
Bernard’s School.
The convent will be located at
1218-36 George St. Of all-brick
construction, it will contain 12
bedrooms, a community room,
two parlors, a kitchen, garage
and living quarters for the house-
keeper.
Msgr. Charles B. Murphy is
Pastor of parish. Funds for the
building were raised during a
drive held in 185!). Mitchell Asso-
ciates of South Orange are the
architects.
Annual Outing Sot
By St. Ann’s Parish
PATERSON St. \nn's parish
will hold its annual outing (mah
rajan) on Aug. 13 at Willow-
brook Grove, Caldwell Township,
for the benefit of the school
building fund. Oriental and Amer-
ican musical entertainment will
be featured.
Edward K. Aboyoun and Henry
G. Raad head the committee.
2 Guys Employes
Lose in Court
SOMERVILLE Somerset
County Judge Leon Gerofsky has
upheld the conviction of three
employes of the Two Guys From
I Harrison outlet in Watchung on
charges of making illegal Stinday
jsales.
I The three, Harold Edclstein of
North Plainfield, Georgia Dedc of
| Dunellen and Mrs. Gene Smith of
Westfield, had been fined s:tfi
each in Watchung Municipal
1 Court.
While upholding the convictions
under the state’s county-option
| Sunday sales law, Judge Gerof-
sky deplored the fact that the
employers themselves were not
before the court.
Judge Gerofsky told one of
the three that ‘‘l do not know
why you should stand here alone
without your employer ... after
you have been engaged in pro-
moting the economic advantage
’of an employer who isn't
‘ charged."
Cooperation of Peoples
It is not out of place to remark here that there are not a
few countries where a gross disproportion between land and
population exists. In some countries there is a scarcity of pop-
ulation and tillable land abounds. In others, on the other hand,
the population is large, while arable land is scarce
Furthermore, there are some countries where, in spite of
rich natural resources, not enough food is produced to feed
the population because of primitive methods of agriculture. On
the other hand, in some 'countries, on account of modern meth-
ods of agriculture, food surpluses have become an economic
problem.
It is obvious that the solidarity of the human race and
Christian brotherhood demand that an active and manifold co-
operation be established among the peoples of the world. They
demand a cooperation which permits and encourages the
movement of goods, capital and men with a view to elimi-
nating or reducing the above mentioned unbalance. Pope
John Will, "Mater et Magistra" encyclical, May 15, 1961.
New Salesian
Provincial
Is Named
NEW ROCHELLE, N.Y.-
Very Rev. August Bosio,
5.D.8., former vice principal
of Don Bosco Technical
School, Paterson, has been
named provincial of the Eastern
Province of the Salcsians of St.
John Bosco.
Father Bosio succeeds Very
Rev. Felix Pcnna, 5.D.8., who
is in California convalescing'from
a major operation. He was in-
stalled in his new post at the
Salesian provincial residence
here Aug. 2.
THE NEW provincial made his
preliminary studies in Italy and
entered the Salcsians at their
novitiate in Newton after which
he took his philosophy and the-
ology at Don Bosco College there.
He was oradined on June 29,
1946.
Father Bosio did graduate work
at Fordham and since 1956 has
been director of Mary Help of
Christians School, Tampa, Fla.
During his stay at Don Bosco
he was instrumental in having
the school accredited by the
state.
Father Bosio
[?]ountainshle Parish
Reschedules Dance
MOUNTAINSIDE Rev. Ger-
ard McGarry, pastor of Our Lady
of I-ourtles parish here, has an-
nounced that the Dedication Ball
which will climax a week of cere-
monies following the dedication
ol the church has been re-
scheduled for Sept. 23.
George Timpanaro has been
named chairman. Mrs. Francis
McGovern is handling tickets.
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■■ALTENBURG PIANO HOUSE • ELIZABETH, N.Jj
NOW FOR YOUR CONVENT-
RECTORY OR AUDITORIUM
A NEW HAMMOND ORGAN
AT A NEW
LOW PRICE!
$ 595
A Neiv Hammond For Your Convent, Rectory or Auditorium!
Let Our Experts Assist you when Planning the Construction of your Convent,
Rectory or Auditorium —with \our Orgffii Needs and Requirements.
eg
st r-
*6
m
m
Your convent, rectory or auditorium can have anew
Hammond Organ by next Sunday at a remarkable
saving. It can be yours at anew low price—only $595.*
This is a genuine Hammond Organ, an organ you will
be proud to own, anew organ with . . .
• the rich tones of three keyboards, played from a
single keyboard.
• the graceful cabinetry that is also so compact it
occupies only 4 ft. by 2 ft.
• the famed Hammond craftsmanship that will assure
faithful service, year after year.
Po
FREE DEMONSTRATION!
CAL L i
FLanders I*2ooo
Call us now and wo will hring you a Hammond
Organ for your inspection. You can hear its beau-
tiful tone, examine its fine cabinetry. No obligation
of course.
• Lena Federal Excise Tax. FO B. Factory, Bench Kxtra.
I
l
ALTENBURG
PIANO HOUSE. INC
EM. 1847
OPEN DAILY TILL 9 P.M.
SATURDAY TILL 6 P. M.
1150 EAST JERSEY STREET
ELizabeth • FLanders 1-2000
YOU’RE ON
TOP AT
ORITANI
5
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Mol* Dm 37,000mm
CONVENIENT OFFICES
CL IFF SlO r PARK
740 Andorion Avonoo
Open 9 to 4 o«n>-er>j • OM f
TIANICK
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